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11 AtHlram Sees It || SECOND NIGHT INDIA’S APPEALJOHN L. LEWIS.HE'S GETTING BETTER. GIVE HIM TIMEBRILLIANT AT
“Well," «aid Mr. Hi

ram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, “I see 
about half the folks in 
this town aint a-gonto 
be able to vote this 

: year.”
“It is so reported,” 

said the reporter.
“An’ I s’pose about 

half o’ them that kin 
vote wtint bother about 
it,” said Hiram.

“Say two-thirds,” said 
, the reporter.

“I d assay that is near
er right,” said Hiram. 
“An’ after one-third o’ 
them that hes votes 
chooses the noo city 
council the- other two

Ï

1 Urging of Turkish Rights 
Stirs England.

All Serene in the McDonald 
Homestead

GaQjeries at Ottawa Crowded 
This Afternoon. t:

Message Condemned by the 
Newspapers as Likely to 
Embarrass the Government 
in Dealing With the Sevres 
Treaty.

Tonight Dr. Prince will Have 
Members of the Family 
with Him and Conditions 
as They Were Before the j 
Household was Disorgan
ized.

trast to Yesterday’s Pre
liminary Proceedings— Es
cort, Salute, Black Rod and 
All the Usual Features.

v O
X.

BOSVNE.S.S
V(Canadian Press)

Ottawa, March 9—With pomp and dls- 
lay, Canada’s 14th parliament was 
irmally opened by the governor general 

afternqon. In its brilliance, the 
cene In the senate chamber, where the 
peech from the throne was read, was 
tri kingly different from that of y ester- 
lay. Then, beyond senators on the floor 
and members of the House standing at

V
(Canadian Press Cable)

London, March 9—India’s appeal for 
urkish rights urging necessity for re-r thirds an’ all them that (w ™ _ i

aint got their taxes paid ’ll holler fer two| Halifax, N. S., Marth 9—Dr. M. F. President of the United Mine Workers
years about what the council does. Aint i Prince, expert investigator of the Amen- 0f America, who is attracting consider- ; 31U11 Ui me emo ucu, ™ v JL « V.
that about it?* I can - Society of Psychical Research, was able attention in view of the impending ; intense Mor.amraedan feeling in that

X ou are pronaoiy ngnt, saio tne re- ^ caJ,ed upon to extinguish any fires strike of coal miners, which, if not avert- country, lias stirred» public opinion here
“yL, gir,” said Hiram, “that’s the hull ! and his slumbers in the Alexander Mac- j ed would extend into Canada. and has created a sensation The ap-

story. Kin -you beat it? I’m sii’priscd Donald homestead, the reputed scene of à \Ë• AnmirilTfl “thoSLp=c SnL*.!n=t th, RerVnf
somebody don’t come along an’ shet thè uncanny happenings, were undisturbed P A VP A 0 Df f IWIITMTQ Reading viceroy of SIndia and Vsplace dpi an’ put a fence round it. We dd last night, according to word reaching All T A | IVil ll 111 council6’
things; better out to the Setttemmt-By j the Halifax Herald today from its staff j Ufl I U rVUIlLLIIILI I I U London newspaper this morning

SPEAK IN U S FOR NEW YORKERS ! ” lISgFS#! 1 NOT BINDE|E™^g
th Ik h HE 1 IRISH FREE STATE MUCH EXCITED ’“J?! French Ministers Attitude at !when Excel: llllul I I IlLL ÜI n I L IvlUUI I LAUI I LU, Dr. Prinçe is non-comittal regarding ! dias demands are calculated to cause the

arrived to fee boommg of guns of , | the results of his Investigation to date, Fans Conference. . British government serious embarrass-
n Point. He was escorted by a - ------------- ------------- ; being unwilling to anticipate his pre- ------------- ment in its dealings with the signatories.
ment from the Princess Louise , liminary report, which may be available of the Sevres treaty. English editors,

juaids under the command of Lieut. Delegation tO Leave Other RUSH Ship tor Pictures of the tomorrow. He says, however, that British and Belgian Repre- take it for granted ïhat this movement
Jiarles Olnutead. In front of the par- 6 c. , D f TT7 JJ- I while he is investigating the evidence of * , has been launched in India to influence
Uament buildings the Governor Generals , Side OH Saturday. KOyal Wedding. | the fires from every angle, he has yet, sentatlVCS Contend Other- the proceedings at the conference in

• —- . — . I
VS Coming to Lay Peace Treaty Scramble of Movie Men and Billion Marks Paid by Ger- .._a._K.eZet ^ ^

yesterday for the first time, has been CaUSe Before the People---- Others as Olympics Anchors 1 Wards of two hours in the home from many. Montagu connived in insurance ot un
ruled within the predncU of the com- _ , A--------------------------------- ,/ _ which she and her foster parents had J appeal for this very purpose and, indeed,
mons. The hall through which he pass- Counter One by Supporters at Quarantine----Fassengers been driven some weeks before. It was ------------- it is generally assumed in well informed

of de Valera - Kidnapped Buffeted About in the Me- CÏIS'iïSÏÏ.V'S, S

Members of the commons meanwhile -vv n -pt—pj 1PP consent of MacDonald, who makes fre- Pans, March 9 Sir Robert Horne, In(jia before it appeared in the news-
had gathered in their own chamber. luc“ lccu- ‘ quent visits to the place for the purpose chancellor of the British exchequer, and papers,.

A few minutes later the gentleman — —..... — ————— j of feeding the cattle, was obtained pre- Col. Jasper Theunis, Belgian premier and The opinion is widely expressed among
usher of the black rod appeared, and, af- j . tr .. . viously. These cattle with the tails of i kt f ftnance enlivened the first those who have some expert knowledge
‘er three reverberating knocks on the | Dublin, March 9 - A delegation of (Canadian Press.) which some liberties were taken on a mm, ot n«ance, enlivened roe nrsi ^ ^ situatiQn that this action by the
door, entered the common chamber, sum- prominent advocates of the Irish Free New York, March 9.—When the S. S. former occasion and which developed a conference of finance ministers ot Great Brjtigb goVernment wiU create great dif-
moning members to the chamber of the State will leave for the U." S. on the S. S. j Olympic arrived yesterday afternoon at hatpt of getting mixed up in their stalls. Britain, Italy, Belgium and France, ac- ficuities for Europe.
“honorable the senate.” j Aquitanla on Saturday. They are to i quarantine she was mobbed by a bord Former United States Ambassador to which were returned to the bam at cording to today’s newspapers. Roland London, March 9.— Edwin Samuel
sp^k^dHon.b Rodolphe iTmkuf^ P«t the case of the treaty before IrUh of photographers, hungry for the pic- the Court of St. James, who delivered °f Dr' PriDCe’ ^ SP*n “i W. Boyden was present as unofficial ob- Montagu, the secretary ïor India, ten-
^te^t at-a™s P(L^g ^m^ residents in America. The De Valera 'turcs of Princess Mary’s wedding. Every an address at a service ■ hdd to slumbcred peacefuUy in server for the U. S- resignation today and it was
across his arms in symbol that the choice supporters are reported to be sending a Ph°tograPhi<; dn°n thl^hav Y<Tk'".mvm0ry ofViscoutit B^eDe the house with Dr. Prince last night Sir Robert and M. Theunis declared p
of speaker had not yet been approved) rival mission which may possibly sail ™°rk was represented&rirn the bky. eulogised Viscount Bryce a» a statesman, were. D. McRitchie, Bryce Cllmo, staff that they consisted the agreements
members filed down the corridor to the on the Aquitania also. Ef.h‘atu*?’ n™ ^.ho1"’ >^hor' trav*ler and *£ewl*SS photographer for the Halifax Herald reached on August 13 last by the allied
senate, where they took their place be- ! Pierce Beaslai, a vigorous supporte# of cutters all lined alongside the liner the friend of the oppressed. t fjt- and Harold Whidden, the Herald’s Anti- financial commission and later revived at
tiore the bar. Here, Hon. Mr. I^mieux ! the Anglo-Irish treaty and dissenting J??™”'* TT---- „ ' '1 - gonish correspondent who was subjected the Cannes conference as finally binding.
Bfetoped His Excellency that yesterday politically from Bamonn De \ alera, GRAIN STOCKS to uncanny slaps on the wrist on the By these agreements the first billion
h3Cmons had chosen him as their : heads the delegation of prominent ad- «c was on for the Wms «to flat photo- o ^ a former 5()joum in the marks paid over by Germany to the
speaker. vocates of the Irish Free State who will £°Pl's that were on the ship in cliarge ON U. S. FARMS house. Allies were to be divided between pay-

“The" House of Commohs.” he said in leave for the U. S. on the Aquitania. of Eursw Lancaster. ; -------------- • »«» •-------------- ments of the cost of the British armj
the old formula, “have elected me their Beaslai left Dunlaoghaire,. last night All sorts of devices were on hand, even c , , . || A nroimni I of occupation and thp payments to Bel-,
speaker thougli I am but little able to for England and will be joined at d*si*n*d toT throwing overboard, to get ; Washington, March 9—Stocks of grain II P ML P|\ ||TKl 1 gium under the latter's priority claim. |
fulfill the important duties thus assigned Southampton By Jatnes O’Mara, fprmer the pictura ashore at tiie earliest pos- „„ u. S. farms March were announced II A 111 111 ■ ) 11 111 The commission at that time also dfecided
to me. If, in the performance of ttowe Sinn Fein agent in the U. S and by sible minute. A wati ^ismay arose terd b the department of agricul- Us U. ULUIUIUM i that the value of the Sarre mines was to
'utira, ' ’hould at Ume fall into er- • S» S Ü' tu„ „ ,,,,, | IIAT 1^(11 1 Sl.ri t Fi.,r aS’CT'’
Id to not to c^mo” ’ wbïeë Tb, mission hn bton rnid^tako, at |«1 the plctur® for the to.eral emtorn.,] Com 1318420,000 bush.b, of *2.6 par | 111 11 I Mill nLLUl j Charles Do l.nsteysie, French minister
servant 1 am” ’ the request of the provisional govern- Lancaster threw up his hands and yeti- cent 0f th<r 1921 crop, compared with ff ILL llU I Ml I-LU I of finance, vigorously denied that these , . .

His Excellency through the speaker of ment. Its members expect to stay about fjD 1 caf1.1 *lve,th.e™1 to Z?u’ *>oys’ ; 1,561,832,000 bushels or 48.8 per cent, of agreements of August 18 last were bind- ,, ,°f
the senate then’formally approved the si* weeks in the U. S. and will speak in Itil the ship is docked. Those are the; tb Ig2o crop and 86.t per cent, the ten INI 1 11 ing. He declared that none of them had *he 11,000 miners in the Belleville sub-
elœtion of Speaker Lemleu^ ap! its principal cities in behalf of the Irish <"£«.” I year average About 87.5 per cent, or mMLLULN L U AM been endorsed by the French parlia- distnetwiU be approximately 25to I
prova" which hto now b^mTt^thÎM Free State. | Wails and lamentatnuis did not avail-2(.95>194000 bushels of the 1921 crop is I ,M|l IT lull l il I LMIl ment and that France was under no for a strike so James Mason, secretaj-Sut a formality for approval has not Beasali was director of army publicity eTen cuss words Every moving mercbenabie compared with 86.9 per UUI1I LIIL.I1UL I Lflll obligations to submit to their validity. treasurer of the sub district announced-
ta. JuSdd 7ih£ ttTCS mmiarch ! during the IrUh rebellion and .til1 holds ^^«dTsTo JThe'ffi^^he^rin- cent' °f the 1920 ^ and 79.6 per cent. ________ j The Dalian delegate promptly seized
Charles II. objected to the appointment rank as commandant general. He re- ^os,f?*d. to , IP 1 th p 1 : the ten year average. France’s objections as a chance to claim “Je United Mine W orkers ot Am r c
of Sir Edward Seymour at Westminster cently has been publicity agent at the dPa) theatres last night | Wheat 181,136,000 bushels or 16.5 per 0,1 "NToHnnc WM1 Lo Tfcnrp that an increased share be alloted Italy ; the Alabama field, known as district
(n igTo ’ i army headquarters at Beggar’s Bush. The pictures finally were released to cent of tbe lg2I crop compared with Other Nations Will be Repre- for tbe COst of her army of occupation, j •'°;] 20, have voted overwhelmingly to

“Mr.' Speaker,” said Hon. Hewitt O’Mari was a director of elections in thrgoveVnmeto requi^ents“ A^the? 217,037,000 busels or 26.1 per cent, of the gCnted at the Gathering in Dasteyrie is quoted by the Figaro | stnke on Apnl 1 9_Frank Far.
Rostock, sneaker of the senate “I am the Sinn Fein campaign in 1918 and the government requirements. Anotner lg2Q crb and 19 8 per cent, the ten year __ , __ . , as having declared after the conference: .lx)uls. .-j10 ’ -”aI>n r,ra ,. .~T
commanded by His Excellency the Gov- j visited the U. S. with De Valera. dedT^f th^oTymtoc »e photLmphers average. Genoa—Russia S Position. ; "I was compelled to explain at some of America tek-
ernor-General to assure you that your T.he Freeman’s Journal, which is the the Olynipm^^the^ Ph^^Ph^s Qats 404)461_000 bushels or 38.1 per ________ length to my British Belgium and Willtom Gran totemational
words and actions will constantly re- authority for the statement that De cent, of the 1921 crop compared with , Italian colleagues that France has not P»P“d -treasure r afto dianaShs v"s-
ceive from him the most favorable con- Valera ^pportersare "ported to be Nantie ejorts^tosave Pfecous^ ut^ . bushels or 45.7 percent of the Ixmdon, March 9-The decision of the ™tified hese agreements and th.: for ; ^y^frrn^n that thfluZls mine
sidération”, send ng a rival mission which also m y concern bad a waterproof t?20 croP and 36-4 P” cent- the ten year United States not to participate in the France t e hay not the obligations ot 1 , wouid attempt to negotiate aThen His Excellency, to the speechs H O’Keiy "foÏmeTm^tosLT Su- tin*’cyün^ an<î^ several toy baU^ns^lmT average ; barley 40 950,000 bushels, or 271 Genoa conference will not affect the date tire were "ne- separrte 7^ ^,^ wi?h*fhe' Illi-
from the throne, announced the govern- fon bl7he ’Dan TabinetTnd editor of were inflated to give the cyUnder buoy- th.e ,1921 ”°_P CDmpared w>th Qf nor the plans for the conference so a" at „ns and that these negotiations nois operator unless the international
mentis legislative programme for the ses- ^Catholic Rdletin and 7 Stack, ancy when tossed overboard. He was «®'“9-000 bu=he0la or 34 5 per.,Cen‘- of the far as Great Britain is concerned. This ba^"f“™e intrinsic merit That is inevit- union arranged an interstate conference 
sion. A copy of It was handed to - minister for home affairs in the about to drop his cylinder overboard ,I92° croP and 23 Per cent' tbe ten 7ear was said officially this afternoon. able We must recognize that we are with the operators in the four states
Speaker Lemieux for transmission to the have appiied for passports to the when a secret service agent grabbed him, average._________ -\s thc 1 • S- refusal was anticipated ^eajjn with compiex purely techni- comprising the central competitive field
House of Commons, that, according to > _ , intend to sail at the first pos- the balloons and the case and dragged _ weeks ago, the announcement of it came , probiems \ye must acknowledge on or before March 81.
su'd Mr sî7k7l7t the8sLati- chamber’ sible moment, most likely on the Aqui- him before the special appraiser. As he^^'x U/CATLICD ît n° existf "if w7’s^d" thlt that ?f the agreement reached last August Farrington denounced a telegram from

Mr. Speaker left the senate chamber. was passing down the deck a woman rherdmanc tlu I» 11 | Hr W the realization exists, it was said, that ... for examole has not been ratified bv international headquarters forbiddingfnJIth^Cflrrtr HmC, 8be^rnj"th'earmSee(n,!7 Dublin, March 9-Evacuation of the tried to purchase the balloons from him IlLMI IILIl th^ U'.S/, ef^r‘,t0 France, that the other three great nations separate negotiations as presumptuous
for the first time bearing the mace up- Haulbo“line dockyards by the British for her children. suits of the Washington armaments con- have signed and ratified. We shall con- i and impertinent, and added that We
right over his shoulder), he led the pro- ordered temporarily stopped by One photographer managed to throw e«c nmAHT JerenCe by ‘he ratlficatl?n the con" tinue to study our problem tomorrow regard the release of your telegram to
cession of members back to the commons ovisionai government. This step his films overboard. The cask was ÜL UI U I ference treaties is engaging the govern- and doubtless shall reach an agreement.” the press as a plain attempt to put the
cta“ber- . ; taken because discontinuance of the picked up by his tug, which started for ( suL-iwustU I mentis attention primarily at present. -------------- ■ ... ■-----------— IUinois mine workers in a false position

The business of the session had begun. _irm-v of vards wol,id result in the Brooklyn, where a fast auto was waiting. ^ «L 3IU wn * That the other nations invited to attend TTDT7rM7TDT7”'T/~\AT MT7XY7Q before the mine workers of the coun-
_____ rrr~rürrrr — 'Immediate departure to England of a The tug got a hundred yards when a U. r v f) _____ the Genoa meeting wfil be present is the rKHDCKlUUlN 1NLWO trty."

I iur„e number of skilled workers It S. revenue cutter started after her, sig- L-----  British belief. --------- Kansas City, March 9—Representa-
would also Bring hurried unemployment nailed the captain to heave to and As to Russia, while it is known that rp. WeddinffS in CaDltal---- lives of the Southwestern Coal Opera-7severeJ°hundred other unskilled men boarded. It was found, however, that ___ ontJ <*• Da- she desired U. S. representation, it is 1 nree VV COQUlgS m capital ^ Association a„d district miners’
and would Involve the scrapping of a the photographer had regularly cleared ---- partmmt of Mo- not thought Ukely she will risk losing Death of Mrs. Wm. GrOF- unions in Southwestern Association ter-
valuable plant ’ his pictures and he was permitted to pro- ŒNxfX/, one and t utorUt. i,er long sought opportunity to re-enter ; . — ritory gathered here today for what of-

Belfast March 9 —Jack Baird and cted. B* , s< ”P or‘» the conference of the powers by déclin- ; man, North Devon, licials said undoubtedly would prove an
Albert York who were kidnapped a Later the pictures and films were pass- tSW’ director of meteor- ing to take part in the Genoa gathering. ; _____ important conference.
month ago as an act of reprisal for the ed in regular form by appraisers on ------------------------- oU>g%eal «m«. The Pall MaU Gazette and Globe,, (Special to Times) operators will put forward proposals for

-f renublicans on the Tyrone- board. They were tossed to the tugs , 1 - , , ! first of the I-ondon newspapers to com- ; M . 0 WIi„ wage reductions and whether the min-n 4 1 h J! strabane were re- which hustled to -ast autos ashore. Synopsis—A trough of low pressure ment on the Washington decision against Fredericton, N. B, March ? E ia ers> committee will be at liberty to ne-
Donegal border, near Strabane, were --------------------------------------- extends from the western provinces to participation at Genoa saÿs:-“The U. ^ M^ Frenk î rfmstrnn^ 2fl4 YÎfrk I gotlate any contracts until a basic agre^

Texas and pressure is highest over the g gives very disappointing support to a"d Mrs. Frank J Armstrong, .64 Turk nt hag been re!irhed in the central 
south Pacific and south Atlantic coasts. tboge endeavoring to make real construe- street» and Walter Davidson Leslie of titi field comprising Illinois, In-
Weather is fair and mild in the western ïive pr0gress in the restoration of f Ziu i L™ eu, dian^, Ohio and Western- Pennsylvania,
provinces and Ontario and is somewhat Europe’s economic life—a task of deeper ?*' “ Warren The hrite until were matters for conjecture,colder in Quebec and the maritime pro-; import ce than the mere activities of.a Warren. Jhctoide, vmtü

Gold, Then Moderating. S°UP --------------- .Fredericton High School.
Maritime—Fresh northwest winds, fine AT) VISES BRITISH , R^rt Rrace Murray and Etta Augus-

I and colder today. Friday moderate AUVLMIO 1 ISM to Mills both of Fredericton were mar-
13*. «r -d- eraduaUy be— TO OPEN BRANCH ^k^tX^t

fin0rhandhco^rttro0nfg;t0and FACTORIES HERE £C. Warren.^The = -n-ed^over-

at Dinner in Honor of Re- early Frlda'y, then moderating Quebec> Mach 9.-(Canadian Press.)- $tth batta,ion- They wiU reside in this

tiring Mayor. J foltowed^nlrteTSt 0,°^’ «tag at_a Miss Lillian Delong daughter of Mr.

Halifax, N. S., March 9.—At a compli- F ,d ’ P jand, said that Canada was doing right gon Gf Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jones, of
---------------- —*• ---------------- /« i i i. Tin,,.! mentary citizens’ banquet tendered last Toronto March 9__ Temperatures__ ; m developing Canadian industries, but he Elmwood, N. B., were married on

TTp TKT TROUBLE: <Sreï! J 3 , , . . night to Mayor J. S. Parker, who is to Toronto. March 9‘ lempC thought the British manufacturers would Wednesday by Rev. Z. L. Fash, at tbe
Fredericton, N. B., March 9—A dele- retire presently after three terms of ser- Highest during do wel1 to f°, OW th^ exa*nPle of the George street parsonage. The honey-

CARGO OVERBOARD gfftion consisting of Mrs H. Lawrence, ^ ,pthe mayor»s cbair> Colonel J. L. stations 8a.m.. yesterday toght Ame,ricanS. and 0pCn branch factories ln moon will be snent in Halifax. They 
_____  Miss Jessie Lawson and Miss Meik! Ha[ston, one of the speakers, advocated pri Rnnert 36 40 32 the dominion. _________ will reside in Fredericton, N. B.

Sent to the Hunpy ’S' STSSTA** K3T........SUS SOVIET LIMIT

of Russia Had to be Sac- K; ÿg£;~= » “ Ü IS REACHED,

Hamburg. March 9. — The U. S ! J. M. Donovan, of St. John Coun'y, |tlcs" --------------  ■■■ , Knlr'sto'Morte M
tamer West Munham, a relief ship one of the great march oommissioners Blood on Baggage Car Door Toronto^ ’ ’ "

a in Russia with a cargo of corn, arrived here this morning and will ask XT c M • Q ni ■ A xr. .u .m, a teak and is in a serious con- the government to pass a biU preventing Truro, N. S , March 9-Blood and Kingston
• SP Her crew has been safely landed the C. N. R. and others from filling in 1 white spots on the baggage car door of Ottawa
,0HelteolanT Her cargo is being | the Marsh Creek. He also will ask that - No. 9 tram arming from Halifax cans- Montreal ..................24

Hellgolana. ne By » ! s,.CPC6sor be aPpointed to tbe commis- : ed an engine to be sent out to look for Quebec ................... 16
roped overboard and t gs , ^ ^ the ^ mnde vacant through ! a possible accident. Nothing was found. St. John N B .... 22
ndlng by. . . n... ! tb„ ,i.„tb nf w j Raffertv Mr. Dono- ! The door window was smashed a Halifax ................... 28
MC^hrteft^Norfolk, Va^ on February i van also interviewed the Minister of 1 short distance from Truro. It was sug- St Johns, Nfld ..34
L/^sL 7ast reported as having ar- Health in regard to the pasteurization of gested that a large bin! may have crash- Detroit
JdltsLltLJu»» Mstrcb A -UL ad a*a^t it. but «W feathers were seen. New York

l

his in
;

©j ■

—Collier in the Boston Shoe and Leather Reporter.
:he bar, there were few in the chamber. 
Today tbe galleries were packed.

Tbe chamber was alight with uni
forms, with the soft and varied colors 
of attractively gowned ladies, while 
sharp and distinct were the red and 
ermine robes of judges of the supreme

’•t*

1
COAL STRIKE 

FAVORED BV
;

V

:

!

Whether the

Coal Cargo to Halifax from leased last night. 
New York Brought Chiefly 

as Ballast. EXTEND C.P.R.
TO HALIFAXTHE JUNIOR RED

ALSO CLAIM THE 
’ RIGHT TO MODIFY

vinces.
Ialifax, N. S. March 9—Thirty five 
its a ton was the freight rate for 
lich the two masted schooner Evelyn 
Milter brought 197 tons of hard coal 

m New York to Halifax. The maxi- 
m rate during the war was $7 a ton. 
tely it has been around $1 to $1.25. 
n order to get her cargo, which she 
ried chiefly for ballast purposes, on 
rd, the Miller had to pay $1Q5, about 
more than she received for carrying 
coal to Halifax.

Frenph Statement re Wash
ington Conference Agree
ments and the U. S. Senate.

and other

J. L. Ralston Advocates This
St. John Delegation Inter

views Board of Education 
—The Marsh Creek. Paris, March 9—France 

European countries are awaiting the 
U- S. senate’s ratification of the disarma
ment conference agreements before sub
mitting them to their respective parlia
ments, according to a statement made by 
Premier Poincare and M. Sarraut of the 
French delegation to that conference be- 

, ., . , . ,,, , , . . . fore the senate committees on foreign
fore midnight on Wednesday at her, affajrs gnd the navy yesterday. They
home in North Devon, after a lingering ; added that the ratification of the U. S. 
illness of Bright’s disease. She was aged I Ukely to earry reservations,

SAYS LENINE .ftfty-si* >'ears- BeTsides he.r jL”fb“d’ sl * thereby entitling the other signatories
leaves two sons, John, of Milville, and make equivalent modifications in the 
Earle of Fredericton; also three daugnt- Paciflc and* naval Kmltation treaties.
CTS, Mrs John Wilson, of North Devon; Francg.s difficulties at Washington 
Mrs. John Boyd, of Nashwaaks.s, .md wQuld be shown when the minutes of 
Mrs. Guy Tufts, of Fredericton. Other the confcrence WPre published, as the 
surving relatives are her aged father, g jt ig ported, intends doing. 
David Jones, who made his home with ’ ”
her; also two brothers, David, of Fred
ericton ; Henry, of Devon, and five half 
brothers, Thomas, Harvey and Aaron, 
of Fredericton ; Maurice, of South Devon,

(

>rn

84rificed. 22
3428 24
32 2224 Moscow, March 9—“Soviet Russia’s 

economic retreat has ended and will go 
no further in its cecession to capitalism,” 
so Nikolai Lenine told a, congress of 
metal workers in a brief speech discuss
ing the Genoa conference and Russia’s 
internal problems.

Leonid Krassln in an interview with a 
newspaper 
would not
eijm trad.

32 18
35 2528
3622 20
32 1420
82 20
34 CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET12
42 20 Chicago, March 9.—Opening: Wheat— 

May, 1.42%; July, 1.211-8. Corn—May, 
Oats—May 41 Vi ;

44 28
declared that Soviet Russia 

abandoned her control of for- and Charles, of Taymouth, and one half 64%; July, 67%
sister. Mrs. Robert Leslie, of Woodlands. July, 41%.

38 82
3682 32
id30 an
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l*M feeling stronger, 
EVERY DAY. DQC, BUT 
AM NOT EXACTLY- 
TRAINING FO#R A 
PRIZE.* FIGHT.
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___  ___■........■- GENERAL STRIKE
SUCCESSFUL TO 

LIMITED EXTENT

THE EVENING TIMES2

jF.es unemployment
AS PAST ITS PEAKmi tos GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THE THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHN

\9

||l

O «57.Secretary of Labor Thinks 
Coal Strike Will be Settled 

. ; —Hopeful for Business.

But the- Situation in South 
Africa is by No Means 
Good.

London, March 0—(Canadian Press 
Cable.)—The general strike called In 
support of the striking Hand miners has 
been successful only to a limited extent, 
and at present there are no signs of Its j 
spreading, says a Reuter cable from 
Johannesburg.

A campaign of intimidation carried on 
by commandos of strikers has been In- i 
tensifled at the mines in the absence of 
adequate police forces, which hare been' 
concentrated in the centre of the town. 
Some men are working, but two mines 
which had resumed have been tempore , 
arlly closed down.

New commandos are being formed 
from fresh men available In consequence 
of the general strike. There have been 
further cases of dynamiting of sections 
of railway. A portion of one commando 
fired revolver shots at native miners,, 
killing two and wounding three. The ! 
executive of the industrial federation has 
issued an Imperative notice ordering in
stant cessation of wanton attacks on 
natives.

I
/ GOOD! 
T Because I ta 
Fine Qualities 
Are Protected 
by the Sealed 

i Package

Regular dance tonight. Prince Ed
ward Academy. 22125-8-13

Regular dance tonight-,-G. W. V. A. 
e. o. a.

™ ETS!’
The unemployment situation in the 

United States is' improving, in the opin
ion of James J. Davis, secretary of labor.

"January and February are always the 
Worst months in unemployment," Mr. 
Davis said last week, “and the peak is 
past now. There will be an Improvement 
felt soon. As to the possibility of the 
coal strike, I feel hopeful that some set
tlement wlU be reached at the-joint meet
ings of the anthracite operators and 
miners on March 16. The West Virginia 
coal miners and owners are going to get 
together this month, too, and It seems 
quite possible that both of dhese con
ferences will reach practical adjustments.

“It seems that It is considered up to me 
to bring the situation In the coal regions 
to a satisfactory conclusion," Mr. Davis 
reflected. “The process of settling mat
ters has been going on since the estab
lishment of the first anthracite com
mission In 19071 then there was a 
bituminous commission, then a new 
anthracite commission, and then a senate 
investigation, and now they expect me 
to1 accomplish alone what all these agen
cies and all the money used by them for 
Investigation failed to do.

“What really needs to be done Is to 
make human nature over ; *there the prob
lem would be solved. In fact, I believe 
tile only way to attack any question is 
from the human side.”

As to general conditions in the 
try, Mr. Davis said that he could only

--------- repeat what he had said last September,
Entertainment in Exmouth SL Church that when the railroads began to buy 

Sunday school room, Friday evening, gteel again, and the steel people could 
March 10, at 7.46. 22845—3—10 in their turn start buying, all the wheels

—------------ would start to revolve and the entire
Victoria Rink, skating and band to- machinery of business be set in motion, 

night. Girls’ race between the 4th and 
6th bands, eight entries.

MUSIC GALORE ON THE SPOT.
Bring all of your parties to the Lake

adnancehsaveora to c.mcert^ enLuinm^nt. French Marine Secretary Says 
fromTto U” afp°Mr^wT’ That His Country Alone 
nuer, 64 charlotte st, Roo“ ^6_a_13 Has Complied With Treaty

Clause. *7

i1THE RITZ.
(30 Charlotte street.)

(Under personal supervision of Mrs. 
Marie Furlong Coleman.) The very lat
est novelty—Roulette Night—Thursday, 
March 9, 1922. 28 prizes. Come early.
Usual prices. » o-10

■
M

Du Maurier’s Exquisite Novel 
in High Class Paramount 
Production at Imperial.

George DuMaurier’s famous novel, 
“Peter Ibbetson,” will be the extraordi
nary attraction at Imperial Theatre next 
Monday and Tuesday under the screen 
title, “Forever.” It is wondered why the 
film producers re-named this beautiful 
novel, for certainly every city has enough 
reading enthusiasts to make an engage
ment of the picture under its own namg 
well worth the venture. “Peter Ibbet
son” was featured a whole month in the 
Criterion Theatre, New York, and is due 
for a return engagement, an extraordi
nary achievement for a photoplay. In 
points of story value, acting, artistry 
and truthful animation of the charming 
English novel “Peter Ibbetson” is one of 
the classics of the screen. As compared 
to the play version it is superb elabora
tion. The stars who will entertain you 
in this piece next week are: Elsie Fer
guson, diva of the silent drama; Wall 
Reid, in his first high-class serious role; 
Geo. Fawcett, 'Montagu Love, Elliott 
Dexter, Delores Cassinelli and others. 
The Imperial sincerely promises its 
widespread and discriminating patronage 

of the

and Oil | 
Stoves ■

SPRING MILLINERY OPENING, 
Our show room is now radiant with a 

millinery, dis- Oil Heaters“Just Right”complete line of 
tinguished by its ultra smart exclusive
ness and moderate cost- Prices range 
from $5 up. Opening on Friday, March 
10,- and following days.—Mrs. M. A- 
Quinlan, 89 Germain St.

new

Rich, smooth and mel
low—yet full flavored— 
Heinz Prepared Mus
tard adds a delicious 
taste to everything on 
which it is used. Care
fully selected choice 
mustard ground in the 
spotlessHeinz kitchens. 
The quality is excellent 
—the taste is just right

When your furnace fires are o 
you will need a

New Perfection Heater
to keep your rooms comfortable. 

Save coal and bum ofl.

tonight Rev. R. 
to men.

St. Luke’s Church 
G. Fulton will speak

NOTICE
A special meeting of the Trades and 

Labor Council tonight at 8 o’clock. All 
delegates requested to attend. Business 
of importance.

Use Clark’s Perfection Flavors for 
cakes and pies. Sold at all stores.^

2226—3—lo

;
v v * 1* *>vSEE AMBASSADOR

ABOUT PALESTINE COME IN AND SEE OUR
New Perfection Oil Stoves

In latest patterns.
ace100 boys’ blouses, a nice variety of 

patterns. Regular $1.25 for 75 cents. 
Babb’s Dept. Store, 104-106 King street, 

'West. . a-10

Reassuring Answer Given by 
Geddes to Zionist Delega
tion in Washington.

coun-

Amland Bros., Ltd.
rarest Joys in photoplay en

tertainment in this exquisite production 
by that famous artist-author George Du- 
Maurier, also writer of “Trilby.”

one Washington, March 9—Sir Auckland 
Geddee and Secretary Cralgie yesterday 

delegation representing Zion
ist organizations in the U. S. at the Brit
ish embassy for a discussion of the sit- i 

in icT a nn nation affecting Palestine and the efforts iPREPARED MUS IAKD of American Jewry toward establishing I the vjear East and due largely to the delay In conflrmatiot
of a Jewish homeland there. The am- th« rece th 0f the British mandate over that coure

SraSE&S SSSSnçtsw sxzttsx?
four and would do its utmost to obtain rest and go far toward «^bhjhmg ----------------- ------
order in Palestine. stability In Palestine He a*id the un-

Sir Auckland expressed the opinion rest recently reported m Palestine was

19 Waterloo StreetHEINZ received a

TOES FOB THE 
OPERA NEXT WEEK

CANADA HAS AN
INTEREST IN THIS

Use the Want Ad. VPAY A SHILLING 
FOR CHARITY TO 
SEE THE PRESENTS

" Mail orders are now being accepted 
and tiled by the Imperi 
for next Wednesday’s t

al box office staff
two performances 

of Verdi’s romantic opera, “II Trovatore”
Paris, March 9—Mr. Rio, under secre- by the Boston English Opera Company, 

tary of merchant marine, speaking at a The personal selection of reservation be- j, M„„v « _ princess Mary’s
lunchedn of the International conference gins next Monday morning at ten o’clock. disnlayed with her
of shipowner» and Sailors under the St. John people love music, and this op- ““'J”0?' .Tame^Palacewtre 
auspice* of the League of Nations labor | portunity of hearing the talented Boston bridal ° ' 16 ngo persons, most
bureau yesterday said that France had aggregation even for one day should be ■ y S2,y h ’ - shilling
teen isolated by prompt compliance two Qe=rivBUege to be readily accepted. The ; of themwomen whopaid ashlllmg 
years ago with the Versailles treaty and ^ is on tour to Halifax, where each for the pnvU^e. The proee^ «7» 
the eight hour clause pertaining to the theyStog a .week’s season Upon their goto» «^^X^MSembltag 
merchant marine. return to Boston they will go into re- princess. The P®°P * ^ numters

Representatives of Great Britain, Can- hearsal for summer and autumn engage- at dawn for the exhibition and numters 
ada, Italy, Belgium, Japan, Norway and ments. There are thirty people in the of them stood tor ho rs

also present at the cast, and the scenic equipment will be rain awaiting the openmg of p 
splendidly pictorial of the well-known doors. The exhibition wiU be op n 
music work. The scale of prices is : . hours daily for the ^present.
Orchestra floor, $1.50 and $1. Balcony -,___ . _ Ifloor, «1, 75c. and 50c. The matinee, I In the supreme court ^ MenctOT, yes- 
which will also be reserved, will sell $1 terday, the case of the Record Foundry
downstairs, 50c .and 75c. upstairs, with a Company vs. Frank O. Garson of St.
special children’s ticket of 60c. for any John was continued. On the main action 
seat In the house the judges delivered judgment forseat in the house. $j,804^26 In favor of the plaintiff and

against the defendant with costs. Judg
ment of the counter-claim, as pleaded by 
the defendant, was reserved.

Regular dance tonight. G. W. V. A. 
e. o. a.

Dance, Orange Hall, Simonds street, 
Thursday night, March 9. 22268-8-10

LECTURE.
Mr. Hope Thomson will lecture Thurs

day evening in Germain street Baptist 
Institute. Tickets 25c. 22265-8-10

OUR LAST WORD!t

Sale Positively Ends Saturday Night
At 10.30 After That You Will Be Too Late

FROM CANADIAN
FARMS TO RUSSIA Sweden were 

luncheon.
M. Bio, asked when the other coun

tries were going to comply with the 
treaty. He questioned whether France 
had been “guilty of error or folly, as 
some had said, in being the test to com- 
ply with -the treaty and added: The 
future will answer for us, but it may be 
that later our conduct will be patterned 

i after yours.”

Large Number to Sail on 
Friday to Assist in Econo
mic Rehabilitation There.

THE STARTLING VALUES IN FOOTWEAR have brought trade from far and 
and our best advertisement has been the delighted expressions from satisfied customer».

IF YOU REQUIRE SHOES FOR SPRING, better attend this *ale Friday or Saturday, 
and buy at

near,

A BIG SAVING 
NEW SPRING FOOTWEAR at REDUCED PRICES

Toronto, March 9—When the Baltic- 
American liner Esthonia sails from New 
York on Friday it will have among its 
passengers a group of 200 farmers and
technical experts, half of them from March 8—The Moderation

«•««.« ...

<T ». gÇsSStSajscSoviet government special grants of land, the sale The peti- almost overwhelmed by the salutations
on which they are expected to build the Ontario Tempe imwards of °f a great crowd.
model farms and agricultural schools for 1®'?^ P “Princess Mary and Viscountess Las-
thc Russian peasants. 200,000 signatures. ^ celles,” as she Is designated by the of-

Most of the travelers are paying their ooinùn îumiUTTV entTTH ftcial court circular, wore an attractive
own way. l'hev have been gat ered by ^SPEND • . northern mole skin coat and a blue hat. Women
the Technical Aid Society for Soviet Motorists m gr iff * admirers, particularly, pressed forward
Russia in the various, cities of Canada States and haVlnereased to catch a glimpse of the newly married
and the United States. Sixty farmers during the ÇO pair and almost broke through the police
from British Columbia, fifty technical ex- ^ compiled b/tte cordon. They are bound for Italy and
perts' from Winnipeg, and a small group *ccordlng to’ ^ “relationy The nlan to spend an extended period at
from Toronto and Montreal are expected Am^c^ ^ thought to be due to the Florence, 
to sail on Friday. I p^t nf eond r.nds which h •-

*\SgSKSKcarried an extra section, largely consist R ^ lasy mnnth more than 11,000 
ing of agricultural machinery and food- ^ registered at the various hotels 
stuffs. i and stopping places In Miami, From

SSs s. LINE ïKusfb^^omVhy moW. * ^

Bremen, March 9—The board o$ direc- | - __________
tors of the North German Lloyd Steam
ship Co., has decided upon a ten per 
cent, dividend on its stock estimated at 
•'50,000,000 marks, which is twice the 
amount Of stock a year ago when an; 
eight per cent, dividend was declared.

The annual report for 1921, issued to- I 
day, showed a gross surplus of 100,400,- 

marks against 22,400,000 in 1920.

X;VISCOUNT AND 
ROYAL BRIDE ON 

WAY TO ITALY
WANT MORE LIQUOR

/
- i"J

Formosa A VERY SPECIAL FOR 
FRIDAY and SAT.

Ladies’ Brown Calf two- 
strap Shoes, military and 
cuban heels, newest style 
for spring wear—values 
to $7— 
ANNIVERSARY SALE

$3.98
What is Astigmatism? 50c, 60c, 70c

AT 0
recede Ladies’ Patent and Kid Pumps, Ladies’ Suede Boudoir Slippers, 

Louis heels; suitable for danc- with large pom-poms in all 
ing; present value $6.50. shades; present value $2.25.

Anniversary Sale $2.48 Anniversary Sale $1.28

Child’s Dongola Kid Button and 
Laced Boots, good firm soles; 
sizes 5 to 7/2 ; present value 
$2.25. See these.

Anniversary Sale $1.48

Men’s Gun Metal Boots,
Goodyear welt. PresentMeaning without a point.

When the eye is not of equal curva
ture, then tight does not come to 
a point but at different points. This 
condition causes headaches. Your 
eyes should be examined.

toes, 
value $7.50.

Anniversary Sale $3.85HUMPHREY’S 
Coffee Store

NEW YORK
WINDOW CLEANING CO. 

25 King St.
"'’"SÜ’ïïn»1 ».5o.K. W. EPSTEIN & GO.,

Telephone Mato 1681 
22247-3-11 Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union Street and 4 King Square
Anniversary Sale $2.8510 years experience. 14 King Street.

Little boys’ and Child’s Gu 
Metal Boots, solid leather 
sizes 8, 9, 10, lOJ/gj presen 
value $2.85.

000 Men’s Dark Brown Blucher Boots,
Goodyear welts; present value Ladies’ Gun Metal Oxfords, low

heels, heavy soles; size 2/z— 
5 only ; present value $3.85.

Anniversary Sale $1.9815 $6.50.ËJ Anniversary Sale $4.65OUR Anniversary Sale $1.9f
Men’s Dark Brown Boots, recede 

toe, Goodyear welts; present 
value $6.50.

Boys’ Dark Brown Dress Boots, 
of good quality; sizes 11, 12, 
1 3, 1 and ■ 2 ; present value 
$3.85.

19th Annual National PilgrimageFire insurance Ladies’ Kid Cross Strap Shoe, new 
styles, Louis and military heels. 
Present value $6.50.

Anniversary Sale $3.85

Anniversary Sale $4.65
...—Under the Patronage of th<

Eagle Star and British Dominions 
Insurance Company, Ltd., 

of London, Eng.
Assets Exceed Ninety-Three Million Dollars 

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
GENERAL AGENTS

Anniversary Sale $2.85

Youths' Hi-Cut Storm Boots, all 
solid leather; sizes 11, 12 and 
13, with straps and buckles: 
present value $4.85.

Anniversary Sale $3.6?

Men’s Box Calf Leather lined 
Boots, viscolized soles, rubber 
heels; present value $7.50.

Anniversary Sale $5.45
Catholic Women's league of Canada 1

Ladies’ Kid Oxfords, Louis heels; 
small sizes.To LOURDES-

THE EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS AT ROME 
THE PASSION PLAY AT OBERAMMERGAU

Anniversary Sale $1.98Men’s Fine Brown Calf Bals., 
dium recede toes, rubber heels, 
Goodyear welts; present value
$8.50/

me-

Ladies’ Gun Metal Hi-Cut Boots, 
Cuban and military heels; pre
sent value $6.50. „

Anniversary Sale $2.98

Boys’ Gun Metal Blucher Boot! 
heavy soles; good wearin 
quality; sizes 1 to 5; prei 
value, $3.85.

Visiting the Principal Cities of •
FRANCE, ITALY, AUSTRIA, TYROL, BAVARIA, 

GERMANY, THE RHINE, BELGIUM, AND ENGLAND
Leaving Montreal May 4th by the S. S. ’’CANADA of 

the White Star Dominion Line, via the St. Lawrence route. 
Returning to Montreal July 15th by S. S. ’ Canopic of the 
same company, with privilege of remaining over in England 
and France, as long as desired.

$850.00 INCLUDING ALL EXPENSES.
For illustrated programme, and bookings, write to the 

organizers.
THE JULES HOME TRAVEL AGENCIES,

83 St James Street, Montreal.
'Phone Main 237. Private Exchange.

Anniversary Sale $6.45

RUBBERS AT REDUCED 
PRICES Ladies’ Fine Kid Hi-Cut Boots ; 

some are Goodyear welts; all 
Louis heels ; present values to

Anniversary Sale $2.
Men’s Fine Rubbers, self-acting, 

recede toes; present value 
$1.50; broken sizes.

Anniversary Sale 95c

BOOT TOTS AND GAITER
$7.50. Ladies’ Fawn Top Boots.Anniversary Sale $3.98 Anniversary Sale $1

Ladies’ Brown Calf High Heel 
Oxfords, Goodyear welt; pre
sent value $7.00.

Anniversary Sale $2.95

| Ladies’ 10 Button Fawn and G 
Gaiters ; present value $2.2

Anniversary Sale $1

Men’s Broad Toe Rubbers, first 
quality; broken sizes; present 
value $1.5. i 3

Anniversary Sale 95c

K&S
Ladies’ Felt Cozy Slippers, in dif- Ladies' Broadcloth Boot Tops 

ferent colors; present values up fawn and grey; present vt 
to $2.50; sizes 3, 4 and 5. $4.00.

Anniversary Sale 98c

Ladies’ Fine Rubbers, medium 
heels; present value $1.UU; 
small sizes.Ü/

Anniversary Sale $2Anniversary Sale 75c.

STOP ROOFLEAKS LEVINESdiscovered leaks In your roof which you have 
Now is yourAll winter yon

intended to fix up at the first opportunity.
Let us supply you with

RUBEROID ROOFING , . .
Slatex Shingles, Wood Shingles, or Liquid Roof Coating, at a - 
tractive prices. ’Phone Mato 30UU.

MURRAY &. GREGORY, Limited
CUTTING MILL—ALADDIN COMPANY

/ chance.

90 King90 Kingi

8-10
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There is Style 
and Style

LOCAL NEWS PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c. Colorite 29c-

!

V

Men's work pants only $1.89 pair. 
Babb’s Dept. Store, 104-106 King street,
West.

SPRING MILLINERY OPENING. 
Our show room is now radiant with a 

lomplete line of new millinery, dis- 
Ingulshed by its ultra smart exclusive- 
less and moderate cost. Prices range 
from $5 up. Opening on Friday, March 
10; and following days.—Mrs. M. A. 
Quinlan, 89 Germain St.

X3-10 Anyone can put style into print
ed lines—very few manufacturers 

put it into garment lines.

This is because only conscien
tious hand work cah achieve the 
graceful shaping of collar and coat 
fronts that determines style.

This sldUful tailoring and cus
tom finish is one of the reasons 
why 20th Century Brand Clothes 
for ipen and young men are ac
cepted as style standards.

20th Century and other good 
ready Spring Suits and Top Coats 
$20 to $66.

Dainty Patterns in Pierced Designs in
Comports, Pie Plates, Casseroles, Flower Baskets 

and Sandwich Trays
Ipggllcan

»We make the BEST Teeth hi. Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Officei . Branch Officer 

527 Main St 35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 683 ’Phone 31

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
. - Until 8 p. nv j

For Old and New Straw Hats 
Easy to Use—Dries Quickly 

A Brush With Each Bottle. All Colors, 29c.

r

O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
x 78—82 King Street

’charcoal.
A reduction of three cents per hag 

las been announced by Gibbon & Co., 
Ltd., on the price of charcoal put up in 
taper bags. Get it at your grocers.

e

WASSONS 2 STORES8—10

Regular dance tonight. G. W. V. A. 
e. o. a.

Open 8 a. m. -

At CARLETOINI’SGILMOUFVSk ■
QUALITY AND SERVICE
Are combined in the celebrated brands 
of rubber footwear, viz., “Hipress” and 
“Double the wear in every pair.” Every 
pair guaranteed. For sale wholesale or 
retail at Estey & Co’s, The Waterproof

8—11

JuBt received—A new shipment of 
eien’/s dress shirts to sell for only 98 
tents. Babb’s Dept. Store, 104-106 Kfng 
Streep west.

32 INCH HESSIAN FOR HOOKING MATS 
A Stock of Quilting Prints.

Two Pound Batting, 6x7 Feet.
68 King Street

Tailors—Clothiers— Haberdashers 
"A Good Place to Buy Good Clothes.”

8-10i

245 WATERLOÔ STREET.Piano lessons, reasonable.—43 H/.rsfield 
itreet, right hand beU,

Always ask for G. B. Taylor’s saus- 
ige. They are the best!

Store closed 6 p. in. Saturday 10.
23—T.f.

Specialists, 49 Dock street.

POLICE COURT. The2Barkcrs,LldThere's Ne Magic 
In Cooking

21840—3—15

WINDOW SHADESIn the case against Walter M. Bell, 
charged with obstructing liquor inspec
tors in the discharge of their duty and 
also with having liquor on his premises 
for the purpose of sale, Daniel Mullin, K. 
C., for the defence, argued that no legal 
information had been laid in the case. 
W. M. Ryan, for the prosecution, said 
that there was sufficient in the informa
tion for its needs, and that the accused 
had pleaded to the information laid. Mr. 
Mullin asked for a dismissal of the case 
on the grounds that the information did 
not state that the accused had obstructed 
the inspectors in search or entry of the 
premises. The case was postponed until 
this afternoon.

Dr. H. B. Smith and Dr. R. M. Pen- 
drlgh gave evidence regarding the condi-

BROAD COVE COAL 
The genuine article at Gibbon & Co’s., 

Ltd. Call Main 2636.
65 Prince Sdward Street, 

Phone M. 1630
100 Princess St., 'Phone M. 642

THE ORIGINAL PRICE 
CUTTERS

Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
cheerfully refunded.

What you don’t see ask for.

8-13

Car Load at Factory Prices. 
FXXB- Truro.

WATER COLORS—In Plain, Lace 
and Insertion.

OILS—in Plain, Lace and Insertion.
We are just receiving into stock a 

fin» assortment of the “Hees” Shade 
recognized as the best on the market.

Prices and Terms as Factory.
Sold F.OB. Truro in Any Quantities. 

We carry the stock. You buy 
as you need.

Write for Color Book.

Entertainment in Exmouth St. Church 
Sunday school room, F$jday evening, 
March 10; at 7.46.

Before buying car see new Chevrolet 
models and prices. Parlee Motors Sale 
Co, Hamm Building, 463 Main St.

FOR ANIMAL RESCUE LEAGUE- 
Hear Rev. A. L. Fleming, Miss Warn

er, J. King Hazen and Viss Verta Rob
erts, Knox school room tonight, 8 o’clock* 
Pictures also.

Whatever is put into 
the cake will show in the 
finished article.
, Because we use only the 
best quality of materials 
of all kinds and handle 
them in a scrupulously 
clean bakery, we produce 

j a really good cake in

22346—8—10

months in jail for being drunk; $200 or 
six months in jail for having liquor in 
his possession; $600 for operating or 
having in his possession an illicit still; 
and two years in Dorchester penitentiary 
for having a loaded rifle in his possession 
In the street and threatening to shoot 
people.

tion of a young boy, who is. named in 
with the serious chargeconnection 

against Boyd Andrews.
James Murphy was brought In yester

day afternoon and agaiji remanded. The 
magistrate informed him that he had a 
long series of offences against him. He 
said that he could be fined $8 or two

i

24 lb. BAG BEST PASTRY 
FLOUR

24 lb bag beat Blend Flour $1.10 
24 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour $1.15 ,
24 lb bag Royal Household

............ $1.25
98 lb bag best Pastry Flour $3.50 
98 lb bag best Blend Flour $4.00 
98 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour $4.20 
98 lb bag Royal Household

............ $4.45

............ $1.85

$1.00Colonial 20c.Regular dance tpnlght Prince Ed- 
-4 ; Academy. 22126-8-18 T. S. PATTILL0 & CO., LTD.

Wholesale OnlyThei Box TRURO. N S.i Flour .. ..

Robinson’s,Ltd.*•
i. àI

<Bakers
56-60 Celebration St.

108 Main St 173 Union St

Flour .............
98 lb bag Bran
98 lb bag Cracked Com. . .$2.00
98 lb bag Commeal................$2.00
100 lb bag FINEST GRANU

LATED SUGAR. . . $6.85 
14 Vi lbs Finest Gran. Sugar $J .00
2 lbs Cut Loaf Sugar................
3 lbs Orange Pekoe Tea. . .$1.00 
1 lb Barker's Queen Blend

..... 45c
1 lb Barker's Peerless Tea.. 55c
1 lb pkg Upton's Tea.............
1 lb Ground Coffee................ ...
1 lb tin Coffee.............................
1 lb Chase & Sanbome’s best

25c Coffee ................................................
1 lb block Shortening.............

25c 1 lb block Pure Lard.............
25c 20 lbs BEST ROLLED OATS 85.

16 oz jar Pure Orange Marma
lade ...................................................

25c 16 oz jar Pure Black Currant
Jam...................................................

25c |5 oz jar Pure Plum Jam. ,. 25c 
16 oz jar Pure Red Currant

, Jam...................................
25c 15 oz jar Pure Gooseberry 

Jam............................................i.
4 lb tin Pure Orange Marma

lade . ..... .... ......................
4 lb tin Pure Black Currant

Jeun...................................................
25c 4 lb tin Pure Crabapple Jelly 75c 

4 lb tin Pure Fmit Jam. . ./.. 52c 
12 oz. jar'Pure Crabapple 

Jelly
12 oz jar Pure Peach Jeun... 19c 

25c J2 oz jar Pure Plum Jeun. ..17c 
25c Reg. 75c. 4-STRING BROOM 
25c only............................................ ..45c

I qt bottle Tomato Catsup
only ...................................

-, Mason Jar Mustard or Plain
25c Pickles.............................................

2 tins Van Camp s Beans. .25c Mason Jar Sweet Pickles . . .
I lb tin Manic Butter.............25c 3 pkg8 jcny powder, ass’d. .

II lb bulk Cocoa................... ... . 13c
1 lb best bulk Peanut Butter 30c 
Lemon Extract, per bot. only 10c 
Zl lb tin Baker's Cocoa. . . 23c 
Yi lb cake Baker's Chocolate 23c 
Sweet and Juicy Navel Oranges

perTlozen......................................35c
Valencia Oranges, per dozen,

only...................................................
CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER,

per lb., only................................
Cooking Butter, per lb .... 1 7c
I lb piece Flat Bacon.............23c
Small Picnic Hams, per lb.. . 23c 
Choice Roll Bacon, per lb.. . 28c
1 lb Clear Fat Pork. .
2 lbs Boneless Codfish
2 tins St. Charles Milk.............24c
Mayflower Condensed Milk 19c
Eagle Brand Milk..........................23c
Gold or P. & yG. Naptha Soap 7o 
7 cakes Castile Soap .'................... 25c
4 cakes Seward's Bath Soap 25c
5 cakes Lenox Laundry Soap 25c
3 TINS VEGETABLE SOUP

FOR RELIABLE AND PROFES
SIONAL OPTICAL SERVICE - 

v Call at

8. COLDFEATHERI ■\

Always Big Bargains at
DYKEMAN’S

OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN 
Over 25 Years' Practice 

S Dock Sfc, cot. Union. Phone M. 34»
20c

Tea . . . .25c. Specials at 
Robertson’s 2 Stores

3 Stores
45c34 Simonds St. - - Phone 1109 

151 City Road - - Vhone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St- ’Phone 2914 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money 

cheerfully refunded, i 
100 lb bag finest Granulated

Sugar....................
2 lbs Frosting Sugar 
2 pkgs best Com Starch.... 19c 
5 lbs Granulated Commeal. . 20c 

.... 22c

35c
45c

11ft -55c2 lbs Lima Beans
3 pkgs Upton's Jelly Powder 25c 
2 lb tin Peaches ....
2 Yi lbs Pearl Tapioca 
2 pkgs Minute Tapioca .... 25c
5 jZ lbs Oatmeal............. • 25c
6 lbs Commeal . . .
6 rolls Toilet Paper 
30c bolt. Cocoa . .
Yl lb tin Baker's Cocoa. ... 25c 
45c tin Roast Beef. ... ... .. 25c
1 lb Peanut Butter............... .. -
2 tumblers Mother’s Jam. . . 25c 
Large glass Peanut Butter. . . 25c 
Large tin Baking Powder. . . 25c 
2 1/2-lb tins Baking Powder 25c 
2 tins Condensed Cocoa. .. 25c 
5 pkgs Soap Powder ......
2Yi lbs Pulverized Sugar. . . 25c
2 lbs Prunes...............;......... 25c
16 oz. glass Raspberry Jam 25c 
16 oz. glass Black Currant

Jam................. .....................
2 tins Custard Powder.....
3 tins Bloater Paste.............
2 tins Cream Chicken. 1.,. 25c
2 pkgs Dates........................... _
16 oz. jar Orange Marmalade 25c 
2 tins Apple Sauce...............

I 18c
20c

$6.90
19c

25c

25c5 lbs Oatmeal..........
Delmonte Sliced Peaches, tin

only ...
Delmonte Apricots, tin, only 25c 
Com, per tin 15c, 2 tins for 29c 
Peas, per tin, 1 7c. 2 tins for 33c
Tomatoes, per tin.................

2 tins (large size) for. . . . 35c
15 oz pkg Raisins only.......... 23c
Seedless Raisins, pkg .
Large pkg finest Currants... 19c 
Finest Dates, pkg....................
3 pkgs Lipton's Jelly Powder 25c
4 lbs W. G. B. Meal............... 24c
6 cakes Laundiy Soap
2 pkgs Lux................. ; ‘
New Evaporated Apples, lb. 20c
2 lbs Boneless Codfish.......... 28c
Finest Bulk Cocoa, lb. . .
2 tins Golden Finnan Haddie 35c
4 tins Brunswick Sardines. . . 23c 
Finest Blueberries, a tin. . . . 18c
5 lbs Pot Barley..........
4 lb tin F*ure Fruit Jam ... 53c 
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 85c 
4 lb tin Pure Orange Marma

lade ........................................
2 tins Carnation Milk (large) 33c 
2 tins St. Charles Milk (lined) 25c 
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses,

25c

25c:
25cThe "MoiUrou." Design 1990—in Twin Pair,

Simmons Mattresses-made clean, 
kept clean right up to your door

XT'OU may never have thought of it, but—what 
X happens to a Mattress when it is hauled 

around unwrapped ip an open truck through the 
city streets?

You see now why Simmons Limited seals its 
fine, sanitary Mattresses in a carton roll.

These Mattresses are built wholly of pure, 
dean, new cotton. No “renovated” materials.

Canada has no Pure Bedding Laws—but 
Simmons Limited has!

And we do not consider our responsibility ful
filled until the Simmons Mattress is delivered to 
the home as sweet and clean as it was made in 
the great, sunlit Simmons workrooms.

A mattress Built for Sleep.
SIMMONS LIMITED

Factories:
TORONTO

25c
18c

70c

24c 75c

19c

19c
22c

Your choice of five 
styles—distinguished by 
Labels of different color 
—at a popular range of 
prices—

Purple Label, $40.00 
Blue Ubel, $25.00 
Bid Ubel, $21.00 
Green Ubel, $16.50 
White Ubel, $10.50 

F. O. B. Factorise

Simmons Limited 
makes this unquali
fied statement to the 
merchant—
“Cut open any Sim

mons Mattress that 
comes into your store. 
If you do not find it up 
to specifications or bet
ter— ship back every 

X Item of Simmons mer
chandise and never 
send us another order.”

14c
25c 30c

23c
1 lb tin Maple Butter 
j lb tin Crisco..........
1 jar Silver Cream Polish. . . 25c
2 tins Old Dutch....
2 pkgs Lux .................
6 cakes Laundry Soap
1 tin Engle Brand Milk
2 tins St. Charles Milk. .... 25c
3 tins Carnation Milk............ 25c
4 tins Brunswick Sardines. . . 25c
2 large tins Jutland Sardines 25c
3 lbs Farina...........................
Large tin Clayk's Chile Sauce

Beans .............................

25c

70c 25c
25c
25c
25c

69cgal.
2 lbs 90-100 Prunes 
2 lbs 70-80 Prunes 
5 rolls best Toilet Paper. . . . 23c 
Finest Seedless Oranges, doz.

75c., 40c. 35c.
2 qts finest White Beans. . . 25c
3 tins Carnation Salmon. . . 39c 
Finest Cream of Tartar, lb.. . 34c
Finest Pepper, lb.................
20 lb bag Oatmeal ......
1 lb tin Magic B. Powder. .
2 lb. tin Com Symp..........
Finest small Picnic Hams, lb. 26c 
Yi bbl bag Potatoes only $1.45 
Finest White Potatoes, peck,

only................. .-•••• • • • •
1 lb bog Lowney’s best Choc

olates .....................................
24 lb bag Cream of the West, 

Royal Household or Robin 
Hood............

2 pkgs Macqroni 
Goods delivered to all parts of

the city. East St. John. Glen Falls, 
Carleton and Fairville and Mil
ford.

23c1
33c 15©

25c

25c
30c

SIMMONS MATTRESS WINNIPEGMONTREAL
VANCOUVER Robertson’sCALGARY

28cSI^ JktnM/betkfp ^
17c90c£5? 22c. 37c

19c
Limited 11-15 Douglas Avenue 

‘Phone 3461
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

'Phone 3457

!C IMMUNS

irUHlIIIUHITO

ix_" ss
27c

52c
25c.

4 lb. Tin PURE FRUIT JAM
5 cakes LAUNDRY SOAP..
2 cans PINK SALMON, Is...
3 cans PILCHARDS................
J lb Tin MAGIC B. POWDER.... 37c.
1 lb Tin JERSEY CREAM B. POW

DER ................ ...............................
2 Cans ST. CHARLES MILK........25c.
Half-bbl. bag POTATOES 
EAGLE BRAND MILK .
BEST CANADIAN CHEESE. .23c. lb.

16c. lb. 
32c. lb.

3 Cana LEMON PIE FILLING... 36c.

=3 49c£>5- ^
25c 25cforMg 25c. Evaporated Apples, per lb.,

only .....................................
2 tins Ubby’s Tomato Soup 23c
1 can Peaches only...............
2 tins FHimpkin for 
1/2 lb can best Red Salmon ..19c
2 cans Cooked Dinner..........
2 cans Pilchards for.............
BEST WHITE POTATOES,

per peck, only....................
Orders delivered in City, West 

Side, Fairville, East St. John and 
Glen Fall.

$1.25
A Service due the 
Canadian Public

Today Simmons can give the 
public a complete sleeping unit. 
Beds, Springs and Mattresses, 
each built to fit the other—all 
Built for Sleep. In this way, you 
secure a real guarantee of sleep 
satisfaction.

19c20c

30c- 30c
25c

$$.50
« 25c. 25c- 25c\

1COOKING FIGS 
GOOD BUTTERLook for the Simmons Label 2S«

BETTER THAN HARD COAL
Soft coal so free from soot that It does 

not make whiskers on stove covers or pipe 
and does not mat or cake when burning, is 
is far better than Hard Coal for general 
household use. Quicker to light takes 
less to make a fire, cheaper in price and 
can also be used for open fires and 

Such a coal is

M. A. MALONE
X’Phone M. 2913516 Main St.

HORLICK’SBuilt for Sleep I Try It Once—Use It Always

I Yarmouth deamirj Butter
I FRED. BRYD0N,City Market

small heating stoves.
Broad Cove soft coal The main thing is 
to insist on getting the genuine article. 
No other soft coal bums just like Broad 

I Cove. You will know it by the above 
characteristic». **

Malted Milk for Infants
A safe milk diet, better than 
cow’s milk alone. Contains rich 
milk and mal *d grain extract.

FREE BOOKLET ON SLEEP:
Write us for ” Yours for a Perfect Night’sRest"

Copyright Canada, 1921, by Simmons Limited \
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TAKE A TRUNK
with you that will withstand 
strenuous handling, and your 
things will arrive safe, and 
in good ‘condition, no mat
ter how roughly the trunk 
has been tossed about.

See these trunks in ward
robe form. They are sim
ply ideal especially for 
ladies' garments, hats, etc.

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq.
Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House.

WE NEATLY REPAIR BAGS AND SUIT CASES.
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and STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ THURSDAY, MARCH 9,1922THE EVENING TIMES4
greatly in their opinions, and their data 
is apparently so meagre and insufficient. 

Estonia arrived at given position and Several years ago an English engineer, 
there are no signs of ship or crew.”- who examined the Musquash, „sajd hc

Cape B«e. ! "'ffiicTe** £2
All day the steamer, stricken grievously was induced, had the Musquash exam- 

I Lay wallowingwithin a wrack of seas ined and turned it down asap unco.n- 
I That flaundted her before a maddened mercial proposition. And later still the 

sky government, with our money, have de-
To lose her In unending depths of green, veloped the power, and on the admitted 

And .h.a a ,™„

Wl.arrf tt. jaw -, ft JfK*

The boats that were the last remaining it (in taxes or rates iWjWtQ1be teen) 
jlope and we may just as well use it, for it s

Of those despairing soûls who wer» the here.

DAY AND NIGHT.
’1MM gr-ertnfl ffitne» an» ÿto* . The Razor

That Sharpens Its 
Own Blades 

$159 2^
The Biggest Razor Value Ever Offered 

to the Public
Model C Valet Auto Strop Razor Outfit consists of a highly polished nickel plated ^

Model C Valet Auto Strop Razor

§T, JOHff, y. B» MARCH 9, 1922.
—

E&M-rsmo.

crew In view of the fact (Dominion govem-
UC1HVCTV tm CPOBT And ripped the battens off the forward ment report “Water Powers of Canada,

THE POISON AT WORK HONESTY IN SPORT. h^ch 1911-p. 266) that the minimum discharge
A deliberate attempt is being made to If % sporting writers in provincial Wasting tf,e labor of. the groaning on the Saint John ^ ^Gr^dJaUs. 

secure for the New Brunswick Power i newspapers would all discuss the que*- pumpj . ,'slme X * is most improbable, even
Company the benefit of the expend!- tkw .of wpate»r athletics from the right The ^^^tito w . 7 with the excellent system of storage bas-

, , th„ nrovincial government ahgle they would render a most valuable 1 ins claimed for' the Musquash, that the
\ t he Musauash develop- service. The conclusions of tlie writer A11 ^ght in answer to that lonely cry, Musquash can maintain 3,700 horse pow-

. r » h.,.,**

ireri uZVzîZ :îaüstpsçvïÆTh. New B.TO.W. POWM C»»W HU etnd foorja.uf tor eleon «.w w„ hutied the cohort, ot the The h,*„ ÔetobS I.

had no part in the expenditure auditeur sport If lie is thinking of the ^ the engineroom, only appreciated by those who examine
should have no part in the benefits- ! bleachers and Those very selfish persons  ̂ hgffJwwd ahead the sWP lay the data, and in

The tactics pursued by the friends of j who are thinking only of their own en- tQi above, which is a case fflWjj* » W
the power company are such as might i joyment, and who want fast games re- While muffled figures climbed the reeling cubic' feet pe,
be expected. They begin by seeking gardless of any and all rules governing And Xdlbeut fe, sign of signal fires, second, in May 1909, to 1,525 cubic feet

A-d ^ ,hr™rt£gss,r,..d.-.s

,Wl', ut» Holt « S «ot eoi..leot| lo: promoter, ol eleen more dlUcolt WM^0jw4tjjj* eoSm"to Selot Joli^
which case the city would ran the risk , It is safe to assert that |f every sport A w0ste of heavi g » ;.and that later they agreed to guarantee
of being suddenly deprived of light and writer stood for » sharp distinction b<t —Andrew Merkel in H fax Chron- 21,000,000 k. w h. per >’carJt'1‘ .ave™f® 
power. Then they proceed to argue twee„ amateur and professional the dif- ide. ^TthTOTS’wSS

that even 4f the power is there the cost fieulties that are now emphasized would LIGHTER VEIN, watching, no doubt they can deliver the
«f * Wjc dittfibutio* pfant uronld be disappear- in 4 very short time. We are . * amount stated per year, but Saint John
prohibitive, and competition by the either to have clean sport hereafter or Woman's Wit. her P?wer per day-sbc do«n t

Brunswick Power Company would go back to the old discreditable cofidi- (Detroit Free Press.) Shortage1 in Odbbe/
restrict the market, and the whole thing ^jons. The business men of every town, Congresswoman Robertson of Okla- j ha*e shown above that Saint John,
v^ould prove a white elephant on the i wbo are loyers of sport and who know homa was talking about woipan in poll- at present, requires 1,855 h. p. (average
hands of the city Again, in the kgis- tlie value of athlgtic trying, should en-  ̂poUtieel turfing M XXm^LXn

in Fredericton opponents of the courage the amateurs and exert their in- . „ ghe sa[dj «but there Is Bo reason guarantee to supply, every day of the
government make speeches seeking to fluencc to make athletics a thing for the why, in time, she shouldn't do as well in year. year and year ont, 8,700 b. P-?
discredit the Musquash development as instead of a contest between tfi* politics as man does. And will they even guarantee to supply

-e “ *-= “•* •«* «■« —y *«* “ JStS.'S’SKiM""” - Sfffcr SSSSSi

use of public money. The engineers on To say that sp0rt cannot be made and October evening to listen to « indemnify the city against loss from
whose advice the government acted are jjCpt clean is in effect to charge that woman preaching some new creed to power deficiency?
entirely disregarded and .Mr- R- A- ! most people are ready to wink at dis- others from a soap-box. I may be quite wrong, but I think the _• a*—r «w- •’si ssrtsr^is.% sus:ktsssï t—although Mr. Ross did not even ment at the ball field or hockey rmk. The t|lrn your çtfilar ûp, like me? and unless they are ready to make them I
the trouble to visit Musquash. charge it not true, and its falsity should “ ‘Well, you see,' ‘baby’ answered a munjcjpaj plant Is simply out of the ;

If the Citizens Of 6h Joh9 ker«ait be demonstrated this year in the prov- Sweetly from her soap-boj- wall, you questiqn for it involves not dnly a dis- ! 
themsely» to hs tied up again to -the ince of New Brun'swick. «*’ Fve got a d^,feck-------------- tributiou system but an^ auxiliary steam ;

New Brwsiyiuk Power Company, givmg - I 101IT0 AM UVilDfl clt^ tMs"figure"up ' first the cost andit »« benefit of the expenditure t I II II j l lllU U VI In 11 also let them remember the Carleton

was made at Musquash m them behalf ' MENTAL DEFICIENCY. LIU* I 10 Ull III UllU ferry. ,
atone, they may as well say good-bye Dr Macfle Campbell, director of the Fourth-the solntion-To recapitulat^
to all hope of the industrial Bosto„ Psychopathic Hospital, professor --------------- ‘ ^"er, ^ “or^ff ret^ are cSlo

of the city. If they permit P9 -r in psychiatry at Harvard, and chairman To the Editor of the Times. about half those at present charged.
p#ny advocates to play upon their fears ^ Committee {oi Kational Educe-1 Sir,—Nobody would think of asking Saint John should require about 3,700 
and prevent them from reaping ie ^ pn Mefltaj Hygiepe presented this ! a coiporation to handle without profit h.p. .- , . .. Mnsnuash
bepeAts of hydro, they st^Jolm week before the Women’s Canadian Club a commodity in which it trades. Conse- ^ supply the 3,700 h. p. required,

be exploited to we umi . . ot Montreal a strong appeal fer better j gpently apy possible arrangement that every day 0f the year, year in year out,
has any faith in itself, now is pe p care >of mental defectives. He discussed might be made with the N. B. Power for there will be times of drought when
to demonstrate the fact Never bas a defectiveness, as they Co. pre-suppose? a profit to the com- the' Musquash will probably not he able |

ntZ- "ear upon education, upon fitness for | pany for th^e passing along of Something £ ^tet ^LVau^TTn- 

iW1* abu w it' . n - * the ordinary tasks of life, upon delinquency produced by the expenditure of public crease to 3^700 h. p.
ier with years of mspipuiano^ . n g„bsequent insanity,1 money and the utÿzation of one of ear The guarantees cited above, which are
benefit of a corporation which -s^now W ^ ^ ^ the only Mnd^orth considering, are not

’ who was so sick as to have to enter an . Why »«y » commission to get some- 1 “he® .g the Tary obvioua conclus- _____ 

insane hospital, there were three or four thing you already own? Putting it an- ion ^at every thinking person must i ,
people who were partiaUy handicapped, other way; why introduce into the reachSome# auxiliary steam plant Will j The special «f™*® bei“* “?n#"e * f

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY | by mild form, of mental disorder. ! business of hydro distribution a middle- be^n^esrity,.and ^thmjeiMr the from ^bt to night. Last

The paper read by Mte- ¥■ Edmopd, The Gazette report of a portion of his : man whose servie^ are entirely unne- the tQ customers> they must also night the audience packed the room and
Rrurmond at the Natural History rooto8 address «aysr— I cessary? Does the power company pos- buUd a competitive steam plant, to car- soldier preacher Rev. Artimr K. Har-
rn Mav evening was 9f exceptional “Dr. Campbell went on to point outils facilities for the distribution of ry at least t,80Ô h p. or they cannot mon dnfirered a te'Mhnf add^e“ s°" ing

SJ5S A «. - «1» —; rr «... - sssffXJi ssyr ” ' * “ “ ç* ss&isy&îfgrfore the listeners 1» a clear and graphic munity by the prevalence of mental de- ^n(* Je =an ^l'tow any valuatlÔn that Now I hold no brief for the N. B. Sunday school choir and members of the
manner toe history of the Society Wd fectiveness and slackness, as.weU as the “J on equant. Power co, and I have not a single share church choir, was very hearty. _

the work of those devoted scientists wb" inconvenience caused to the community Does the Power Company command of their stock, but would not this dup largely attended meeting of
ÜT? foundation Of toe remAabie I through delinquent a,coho,ism and gen- *SZ***M%£ HdSÜfSuS U^onL^Nm 2, Knights of Pythias,

collection now in the museum, apd made eral lack of ethical conduct. There was No Is the equipment of the the very obvious thing is to let the N. B- beid last night, the third-degree was ex-
available a mass of information of the also much suffering on the part of rela- j er company capable of handling eco- Power Co. distribute the Musquash emplifled by a team of past-chaneeUors,
highest value. Prom very small begin- tives concerned. i uomicaliy even the present consump- power ®V« its presort tines, by a t two of whom were past-p-apd chancel- .
nifn-s and always confronted by the ‘«The problem of defective children, tion? Bear in mipd right here that the contract with the Commission, h.ft r j After the rank work refreshment* ^ 
“togs, and always cumr m ^ "V f , , , .. . . „hole future of hydro and the assur- steam plant in readiness for the defiçien- served and a social hour enjoyed,
problem of insufficient financial support, both in the home and in the school, was ^leo/“’power depend to a great cies that are almost certain to occur, ana wer“ ^
the work has gone on through the years then discussed by the speaker, who en- *xtent ^ lnereasing the consumption, have the rates regulated by a proper
because there were always men and wo- larged upon the hindrance to the general Again the answer is no, if the reported Public Utilities ÎJlJ^foMjïfm '
,2 whose devotion to some branch or educatii.na, level of a class caused by transmission tosses of over 30 per emit !^g!

branches of science kept atom the spirit the presence of one or more defective #*e “eems^^arent that under any the Power Company , fairly, allowing
of enthusiasm and enlarged the useful- children. He insisted that these children >management the existing system would them a rate that will cover interest, de-
ness of the institution. Mrs. Raymond must be studied from a proper point of, be a ^eak foundation on whigh to build
naid a highly deserved tribute to Dr. view, when it would be found, for in- j the structure of our hope* for cheaper
McIntosh, the curator, and marie elaar stance, in some cases that truancy *as ; ^Tconltructod“tafore^U 'couW “tonc-
the variety and value of the educational not owing to delinquency but rather to j£n properly-
service now rendered, not only i» the improper educational methods. in the light of facts adduced hy nu-
itv but for the benefit of the schools “As far as the really delinquent child pierpus reports apd in the press, why
o.«-r~*». wb,k*u«.««PM.3

great numbers of citizens visit the mus-, it would infinitely repay the authorities i m£)ney for the avowed purpose of see- 
eum, and especially young people, mak- to study and provide for him or her in ing what can be done to help the power 
ina it a centre of educational value; and j the early stages rather than in later day*, : company- Your*. ’
while scientists from otlier eountries >hen he or she became an adult prisoner j JUHJN t*L u .

view the splendid collections, it j in jails and penitentiaries. Segregation I jitter FROM W. R. TURNBULL, 
is nevertheless true that the great mass ' of these defective or abnormal children
Jt the citizens do not appreciate the im- ' constituted a difficult problem for any i To the Citizens of Saint John:—
uortance of the modest building in Union community, but he suggested that much ; I real! hate to say anytblng in this Sincerely yours,

STii'is.-osLwi™ „ . , »• iJSSs-
if the City and province. The tributes departments of hospitals.” -I salt water. But the views are so various, Foot note, refe™ * , , , 21 OOOOOO
paid by Mrs. Raymond to the founders It has been annulled that the result and the situation so complex, Hurt we at Musquash a pi t f the gov-
Ld those who carried on the work in of a mental survey in New Brunswick emment^ngK let us grant thatfthe

later years were but a modest recogni- will be submitted at thp present session u see(j]S tQ ttds complexity is very power is there, although it ®*^ely
iton of service which will continue to of the provincial legislature, and it wUl absurd and very unnecessary, and in this doubtful if so much is ier <1 ^

-««*" «*. * - * •*>“- ~r-P SÜWTAîfAi-xni
John people should get better acquainted __________ proper solution tq the matter. divide $2,000,000, the cost (to date) of
with an institution which is to visitors . . n , I must make some assumptions, I be- the proposition, we get a oeveiopm m
one of the very interesting attractions An Associated Press cable announces ^ them to be fair- and I must rely cost of $625.00 per horse-power, whereas 
... .. • , asanrx that April 10 has been definitely settled Gn general data, for even the engineers a hydro-development that costs mo e

of the city. It may be added that as an ex-, ^ for the opening „f the who have examined the Musquash pro-, than *200.00 per horse-power is usually
ample of economical administration the r naiv from position have not the special data they considered, by engineers, to be
volume of work done on the pitifully re- Genoa tcunom c conference. y, m 'll0uld have, and they will not be able commercial proposition.

-Stricted budget of the Society should be whlch a reSuest f°r delay had been ex- to get it for many years to come!
. ® . . 3 nm.nfc pected owing to the extended cabinet j First—The market (which is undoubt-

, re—— r to to, Ih,1 «II, tl. at, o( Wnt w.,) F.r .to

“r “d TJt i>~h ,«« tto .1» ...id b. btr %ST

ready on that date. Lenine, of Russia, gt j0im uses at present (for powef, |----------
has expressed a desire to be present and lighting and the street railway, which we, The growing of bananas on the Pa- 
meet Mr. Lloyd George. It may be hop- wiU call far brevity “power”) an average dflc coast „f Guatemala is to be under- 

ied the British premier will be there. The °f By^th^'Ro^Tport minimum, she! taken soon for the first time on *  ̂

world needs his counsel at such a momen- could get from Musquash 1,375 horse to Washington. An
tous meeting. . j’^By'tiie Power Commission claim, she American fruit ,c°toorati°n: ?cen^y

-'«-*> «» H.™ P-..- lr.™ X»; .™ r...M

<• - - **■ zz2TsxtzroSsrut*:s^sstr^ar&rssave the city from the blunders of the ut . bec, lier population indicate that s|ie Quatemala.
government as4he public-spirited New postoffice department in reports from w(>ù|(1 uge 21,(WO horse power. - Development of the banana indu, y,
Brunswick Power Company? AU of fifty of the largest postoffices showing re- However the Musquash power is not which has attained large proporUojis n
Brunswick Power Uimpany ai cdpts of $20^39,000,000 for February, an going to be very cheap-no matter the Caribbean Coast has not been at- 
whieh is respectfully submitted. «ppts or *> ' through whom it is to be distributed- tempted on the Pacific side l'therto be-

T * * * increase 0 • P but It is fair to assume that Saint John, cause of insufficient raiqf.'U, lack of port
The Animal Rescue League does a month last year. Parcel post centres, Jn # few years wilj use double wliat slie facilities and lack of proper means of

needed humane work in this city. It BUch as Chicago, showed decided in- takes at present (if rates are cut, say me transportation to the western mar ets
im-ui- to secure from the city the creases” half) and that will be 8,700 horse power, 0f the United States,was unable to secure from toe ç. y creases. - - which, although only one-sixth of her The new company expects to overcome

financial support necessary to carry n requirements if the power were really the difficulty of water supply through
its work. The care it gives to neglected Fighting in Genoa. cheap, is yet 15 per cent more than the irripration. Arrangements are being
household pets and the facilities pro- Musquash can supply, on the govern- completed fer the transportation ot t ie
vided for inflicting a painless (fcath upon Genoa, March 9.—Tension between the ment estimate. So much for the market, fruit to Los Angeles and otlier west-.rn

tttl ZL L to, -».-, ™.ke r-«.« 1 ». -Wf ÏÏVÏÏ £nt‘ — ÆÏ, P"rM lîlïÏÏïtüï^----
only 4 beneficent hot a necessary Insti- i,a3 been smouldering for months, colmi- ^agt
tution, deserving of sfieh support as will 1 nated in several pitched battles and gun Second—The Sfipply. Here it is dif-'
enable It to do its work fully and Bnd revolver duels in the streets of Genoa ^It to estinmte^smce ^ engineers ^ Ad. Way

tiirouMumt the year. on Tuesday niaht

S J *00 Postpaid.Complete for

1McAVITY'S 11-17Phone 
Mailt 2340 King St.>

A Dish You Can Take 
From Oven to Table

-i m

Yes, Pyre* solves this important problem, saving you the trouble and delay caused by changing the 
food from a baking dish to a serving dish. Besides,

nx/ nrV TRANSPARENT GLASSP Y REX OVEN BAKING WARE
cooks quicker, thoroughly, evgplyi « easily cleaned ^on't chip or dfspll^***4 ****“*

breakage. All styles of oven dishes are npade in Pyre*. V*U ano are our

X ew

lature oven

& Fisher, LimitedEmersona w

Spring Is In Bloom Here
New styles, hew fabrics, new uses of old fabrics, new colors, 

advance modes. Such arrivals bring interest 
of this unusual store.

A Suit
will be needed soon, and 
the Jersey or Tweed 
cloth suit awaiting 
Inspection here will 
ly delight you.

$30.00 to $4150

to several departments
i AA Topcoat

Is just the thing for 
walking, sports, business 
or C| "

depending on the mate
rial, the styles of the 
garment

Frocks,
Street Dresses

In all their splendor. The 
new creponge effect of 
course, Is here. The 
Serges, the Tricotines 
are so effectively styled 
this Spring, too.

$22.50 to $6250

your
sure-

LIMITEDD. MAGEES SONS .
SINCE 1859

fighting to retain its supremacy.
is the time to have faith andif ever, 

go forward.

New Low Prices
:uS~'SHi=-s:.sr-s
in and see them.

Philip Grannan, Limited
•Phone Main 363 568 Main *****

Full Stock of Richmond Ranges and Parts.

wpredation, etc.
The obvious thing is for Saint John.to 

take the Musquash power, and the equal
ly obvious thing is for the Power Com
pany, who have the necessary auxiliary 
steam plant, and existing transmission 
lines, to distribute the Muaqqash power, 
under regulation of rates, determined by 
a Public Utilities Commission—and the 
commission, for this purpose, should be 
con>posed of a business man, a lawyer, 
and an engineer, all' clever men and alive, 
and each member should be “without 
fear of f^vor” and should command the 
fullest confidence of the public, as to his 
ability, efficiency, and integrity.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for your 
space, I am,

&
'£P„

l
\

come to VERBi

NAVY CUT
CIGARETTES

s
TO PLANT BANANA TREES

» Superb duality 
finest Workmanship 
Çreaiest Value 

in the World

First Plantation to be Started on Guate
mala's Pacific Coast s 10 for 18*.

20 - <55f

sAnd in tins
of30 & 100

V#In a letter to the Times today Mr. W. 
R. Turnbull proves to his own satisfac
tion that the provincial government will 
not give satisfactory guarantees of a 
constant supply of power from Mus
quash ; that the constant power is prob
ably not there j that a steam stand-by 

• will therefore be necessary ; and who so
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Fhree Dead in 
$500,000 Fire

Doors open 9 MOV «lose 6 p, m.

Sale of Fine China I
ir^y

Odd Lines at Very Lew Prices to Clear(Canadian Prats Despatch)
Cheboygan, Mich., March 8—Two beys 

md a man are known to hare lost their 
Ives in a Are which destroyed four bupi- • 
less blocks here today with a property 
Des of more than $50<y>00.

Firemen tonight were searching for 
Rro other boys reported missing.

An opportune time to secure 
some really nice ware in Cups 
find Saucers, Plates, Cream 
Pitchers, Cake Plates, etc.

♦

t

RECENT WEDDINGS V
Addlson-Crawford.

At the Central Baptist parsonage, 1»9 
Princess street, last night, an interesting 
leremony was performed by Uev. F. H. 
•one, when Gordon Bennett Addison j 
•as united In marriage to Thelma Per- i 
lice Crawford, both of this city. They 
re re attended by the bride's brother 
ncTTfik, wife. After a short honeymoon I 
tr. an d Mr*. Addison will tajie up their 
sideline In Union street.

W. H. HAYWARD CO„ Limited
85-93 Prince»* Street , Annual Early Spring Sale of 

Whitewear Samples
SPAirS SMARTEST SHOES

. ARE NOW EEIN6 SHOWN '

-err-çn--- » «P» «---- <• ■ ” ~

CENT DEATHS A great opportunity to supply your spring and summer whitewear needs at a decided saving. Many of those 
pieces have become slightly mussed and soiled from handling, however, alLare tubable and every garment ta marked

Included in the sale you will find:

i

HStty Raymond Pogtahoa.
vfter a lingering Illness the death of 
-ry R. Donahbe occurred yesterday 
his residence,- 16 Cliff street. Mr. 
mhoe was well known In the city and 

be sincerely mourned, He was for 
:ral years employed by the Collier 
k agency In the city. He was the 
of Catherine and the late Patrick 

rahoe and Is survived by his mother, 
e funeral will be held from his late 
.dence on Friday morning at 9.15 to 
Cathedral.

at a genuine bargain price.

X
Envelope Chemise

Fashioned with camisole tops and 
plain straps, or, with fancy yokes and 
shoulders. Flesh and white, e

Sale 50c, 75c and 05c

Night GownsInclude many dainty effects for Press and Housewea^ 
and the more Conservative and Solid types for Walking and 
Sport wear. Whether you are looking for one or the other, 
you will be delighted with the variety we have selected for 
you for this Spring and Summer.

* Come in and look at them, whether you wish to buy or 
not. ' ,

' In empire and other pretty styles; 
flçsh color and white. These are 
trimmed with laces and ribbons and in 
some cases are nicely embroidered. 
Plain ones among them too.
Sale 50c, 95c, $L10 up to $1.75 each Corset Covers and Drawers

In plain and fancy styles, trimmed 
with lace and embroidery edges.

Sale 35c to 75c

Children’s Night Gowns, in sizes 2 to 
10 years.......... .. Sale 40c to 75c (

Misses’ Night Gowns, sizes 14 and 16
years ................................... Sale 95c

Misses’ Undwkwts, lace and embroid
ery trimmed ; sizes 6 to 10 years.

Sale 50c
Children’s Drawers, with plain hem

stitched frills...................................Sal* 25c

Infants’ Night Dresses, trimmed with 
narrow embroidery edge and inserts.

Sale 35c and 50c

Sale commences at 9 a.m. Friday in whitewear department. No approval or exchange of sale goods.
(Ground Floor.)

HRONG IN TRIBUTE 
TO BERT WILLIAMS FREEADVICE

8* FootTroubles
Underskirts

Made with lace edged frills or 
trimmed with wide embroidered 
flouncing. A variety of styles in cor
rect width for summer frocks.

Sale 50c, 75c, $1,00, $1,23 
and $1.50 each

ervice in M*8onic Temple 
in New York— Bürial in 
Woofifawn.

Scholl
Applianaa orlfontgyRrEwjymotTreufiUr York, March B—-A throng whi«h 

the Masonic Temple of St. Cecile 
Ad overflowed in the street yes- 
attended services In connection 
» funeral of Egbert Austin (Bert) j 

.ns, famous negro comedian, who j 
ed here on Saturday. Scores of his , 
•rmer associates, officers of the lodge 1 
id prominent members of Williams’ j 

who had come from southern

New

An Expert from Chicago will be in
attendance at our

KnickersKING STREET STORE 
Monday and Tuesday, 
March 13th and 14th.

In white and flesh color. Made of 
fipe cptton with elastic at knees and 
waist. Sale 40c, 50c and 60c

vvn rare,
nd western states, accompanied the | 
udy to Doodlawn cemetery.
This was the first time that a negro I 

vas buried with the Masonic ritual in 
his stafa according te officers of the [ 
mternity. Williams, was a member uf 
Vaverly Lodge, Not 597, of Scotland, and 

was at the cabled request of the Grand 
.ndge of Scotland that the services were 
eld at St CeelleY, known as the 
T heatrical Lodge of the City."
Williams’ Masonic sheepskin apron, re

tired from the lodge in Scotland, was 
laced In the coffin. An orchestra from 

Broadway musical show played the 
nneral march. Soloists from some of 
-lew York’s most esoluslve churches 
hantefl the Lord’s Prayer. Among the 
dominent negroes present were Charles 

Anflerson, supervisory agent of the 
lepartment of agriculture, and Henry T. 
iurleigh, baritone at St. George’s Pro- 
estane Episcopal church, whom the late 
f. Pierpont Morgan designated to stag 
is flavor!te hymn at his funeral.
Solas years ago Williams was of the 

,ote<; comedy team of Williams and 
iV aiker.

» j . » * *-----------------
SPRING MILLINERY OPENING- 
Our show room is now radiant with a 

•omplete line of new millinery, dis- 
inguished by its ultra smart exclusive

ness and moderate cost Prices range 
from $6 up. Opening on Friday, March 
10, and following days.—Mrs. M. A. 
Quinlan, 89 Germain St.

LABOR had setback.

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
Three Stores

Xto KINO STREET* ^ GtRWIM STREET ■ MARKET SQUAIP

msV.
Zfi

J $

Tweed Attirei

A Bud and
2 Tips

$

New York Heralds a Tweed 
Season in Women’s Wear for 

Spring and Summer

v

These, the first plucking of the tea 
plant, represent the finest flavor. And, 
accordingly, they are selected for use 

, in Blue Bird Orange Pekoe Teg. Other 
tea? use lower, older leaves that give a 
dark Infusion, but lack the freshness, 
delicacy and fragrance characteristic of

To be had oil t ,
W. H. Thorne * O. Ltd,
T. McAyity & Sons, Ltd.
J. E. Wilson, Ltd» Sydney St. 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd,
P. I. Barrett, 155 Union St 
Robertson, Foe ter omttn.
Philip Gtannsp, 558 Main St 

Duval’s, 17 Waterloo Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq.
(^H Ritchie, SO M^in St 

Irving D. Appleby, cor. St James 
and Charlotte Streets.

Son, Ltd., Indiantown. 
J. A- Lipsett Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Bnslow, 1 Prince Edward St 
J. Stout FairviUe,
W. E- Emmerson, 81 Union Street 

West Side.

H
J. H, Thomasjm L^ndoflCowtr Cotm-

(Canadian Prêts Cable.)
Interest in the recent county council 

elections outside of London was not very 
great Except where Labor already pos
sessed material representation many seats 
were uncontcsted. Labor gained a 
majority there three years ago, but the 
subsequent rite In rates resulted in the 
formation of a special association to com
bat the labor activities.

,1. H. Thomas, the railway’s leader. 
Who Is generally considered the most 
statesmanlike of the Labor leaders In this 
country, and who inalàtently preaches 
numeration, has declared that the result 

t the London county council elections is 
iip most serious setback the democratic 

morewnt has yet received. While not 
Interpreting the result as a refusal of the 
electors to trust Laboe, Mr. Thomas says 
It certainly Is a sign of the alarm of the 
electors concerning the Poplar methods

Smart, sporty, twded knicker suits—tweed cape suits 
tweed sport sùits.

They come in gray, fan, brpwu or 
turcs, made up ifi youthful sport models.

Our first shipment here now.
Come and see them.

I

Gendarm blue mix-

“Brings Huppinessi"

P. Nase &

$29.75 to $39.75
14.75 to 24.75
19.75 to 39.75

Tweed Suits ,------
Tweed Sport Coats 
Tweed Sport Capes

V

LONDON HOUSE Head of King St.F. W. Daniel & Co.REV. G. ANDREAS WEDS AT 71 I
■

of administration. He declares that govern merely for one section of the ^ pufotma Cmemony for Jersey City 
Labor must show that it Is not out toJ metropolis. | Pastor.

| The Rev. Gottlieb Andreae, 71 years 
I old, who has been pastor of St. John’s 
Evangelical Reform Church in Jersey 

; City N. Y. for the last thirty-nine years, 
has married a member of his con- 

. gregation, Miss Tosca Grimm, 49 years 
old, of 149 Newkirk street, Jersey City. 
The Reverend Marcus C. T. Andreae, 

\ of Philmont, N.Y., son of the bride- 
1 groom, performed the ceremony. An- 
I other son, Dr. Paul Andreae, was best 

The bride's sister, Mrs. George 
i Flauer, was matron of honor.
! The first wife of Dr. Andreae, Sr., died 
last August. , _
inent in church affairs, and the acquain
tance formed that way resulted In the 
romance.

’ À % ’ e-, _CanidilnNaMhal Railuiaiis
- A r ROSS A N

'mÈtÈÊÊÈman.

W$M
Miss Grimm was prom- ’)

8ÉÜ •r * luWdEsltiiiiiS

ROUGH TRAIN .
ALL STEEL I xJ -EQUIPMENT ffPiPW»

WOMEN SENATORS.

Mfl. John Scott Says Meighen Will In
troduce BUI.

(Montreal Gazette.)
Encouraged by the news that Lady 

Rhondda and a number of peeresses arc 
to be admitted to take their seats in the 
Hqqse of Lords, Mrs. John Scott stated 
yesterday to The Gazette that she had 
obtained a promise from ex-Premier 
Meighen that he will Introduce a bill this 
session to enable women to enter the 
Senate. It has always been contended by 

parliamentarians that in order to 
allow of this, the British North America 
Act would have to be changed ; but it is 
contended by Mrs. Scott that 
ahling act which was passed for certain 
Other purposes makes unnecessary any 
further amendment of the B. N. A. Act.

cimà IN
m IFAX

SEATTU

ENTAL LIMITEDTHEf

LEAVES MONTREAL 
Daily at 9.00 p. m.

For OTTAWA. NORTH BAY, COCHRANE, WINNIPEG, SASKATOON
and VANCOUVER

some

an en- Connections from Maritime Province Points
' ______ y;a______

The “MARITIME EXPRESS” and “OCEAN LIMITED” 
Connections Also From ST. JOHN Via Valley Railway and Transcontinental

at QUEBEC.
GANG EXPLOSION

Niagara Falls, N. Y., March 9—One 
man was killed arid ten others were ser
iously injured yesterday by dynamite ex
plosions during blasting operations in a 
tunnel*construction, ^e dynamite was 
part of a charge that had been previous
ly used in the rock ^dlecl to ex
plode with the remainder of the load.

The dead man was James Judge of 
Buffalo, foreman of the gang

The Quickest JourneyThe Best Service
For Fares, Reservations, Etc., Apply at

CITY TICKET OFFICE
49 King St.

i
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Doctor at 82 Finds Mothers Prefer
His Formula to New-Fangled Salts

And Coal Tar Remedies for Babies
Judgment of 1892 vindicated by world’, approval of Dr. C,^®,£s SyrUP

--------mnrnngigHari nal poisoning, impaction and
H| rupture of tno intestines. If 

grown pepple want to use them no 
one can deny them the privilege, 
but they should never be given 
to children.

The simpler the remedy for con
stipation, the safer for the child 
and for you, and the better for the 
general health of all. And as you 

get results in a mild and sale 
way fusing Dr. Caldwell’s Lax- 
stive SvruD Pepsin, why takeThen the treatment of constipa- chances* with pille and powders

tion, biliousness, headaches, ana strong drugs, even if dis-
mental depression, Indigestion, auiaed in oandyf My remedy, tdo,
sour stomach and other indigpost- costs less than most others, only
don, that result from constipation about a cent a dose. A bottle such
was entirely by means of simple as you can find in any drug store,
vegetable laxatives, herbs and Wjf, iast a family several months,
roots. These are still the basis of d u can use j{. jt is good for the
my Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup babe in arms because pleasant to
Pepsin, which is a combination cf the taste, gentle in action, and free
Egyptian Senne and other mild ------------------------------- from narcotics. In the proper dose,
laxative herbs with pepsin. From » r»<*nt portrait of given in the directions^it is equalfy

Redently new medicines have dr. w b cavdwell effective at all ages. Elderly peo-
been brought out for constipation r<*md^ of Dr. - S'™» ple wjn find it especially ideal,
that contain calomel, which is Bon, sh#ib,TUi«. u« nee ” The formula of Dr. Caldwell’s
mercury, salts of various kinds, • Laxative Syrup Pepsin is on the
™}ndrraiticepuroes, many of them against them. Certaln coal t^r g°edfen^ havebthe endemsement
gSETÏ wînuTgroü.e°aiu^ certaïn^aïts gfve rise totote^ of the U. 8. Pharmacopoeia.

$10.000 Worth of2-—Î---------------------------------Tri* LtU toTfamili All are consti^d now and then, and here is an M

Svrup Pepsin Free
ZJ it Ain.......... . si Front Strate, Bridsoburg, Ont Do not postpone tins.

* "Yy HEN a man is ÿ the 83rd year
certain things he has learned that 
only time can teach him. The basis of treating sickness has not 
changed since I left Medical Col
lege in 1875, nor since I placed on 
the market the laxative prescrip
tion I had u«d in my practice, 
known to druggists ana the public 
since 1892, as Dr. Caldwell’s Lax
ative Syrup Pepsin.
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Best by Testwas put on the amendment adjournmenl 
of the debate was moved by Hon. P. J. 
Veniot, who will have the floor when the 
house resumes tomorrow at 8 o’clock.

Four speakers took part in the debate 
today—John L. Peck, of Albert; R. K. 
Tracey, of Carleton; S. J. Burlock, of 
Carleton, and J. M. Flcwelling, of Char
lotte.

Mr. Peck attacked the government for 
the manner in which the prohibition act 

being carried out and he went on 
record as being against the raising of 
new revenue by the sale of .liquor.

Mr. Tracey outlined the aims of the 
Farmer pdrty, which, he said, were to 
improve conditions in the rural districts. 
He advocated an act similar to that of 
the Manitoba rural credits act to aid the 
farmers. Speaking of expenditures, he 
said that if double the amount had been

MUCH TALK ON 
THE ADDRESS, BUT 

VERT LITTLE NEW

.0] .
■

mnFor 30 years we have blended â
/

SALAD illII warn t

was

B 95B

for the public taste. Today Salada is the largest 
selling tea in America. Is not this proof positive 
of its popularity ?
A post card will bring samples. salada. mowtueau

Fredericton, March 8—1The feature of 
the session of the house this afternoon 
was the roovihg of an amendment to the 
address by the opposition expressing re
gret that owing to the large deficit no 
mention had been made of any policy of 
economy or retrenchment. Before a vote

ii

Zx
--------Vi

>■v._.Y is
p.Irresistibly Different l:

9i
W

'Mr \

D ’t

imfi
*

(VTflUIS
PERFUME

Juicy Fruit, Peppermint and 
Spearmint certainly make three 
delightful flavors to choose from.

And the new NIPS—the candy- 
coated peppermint gum, is a 
great treat for your sweet tooth.

All from the Wrigley factories 
where practice has made per
fection.

The $100,000 Drop
The true essence of the 
mystic—the subtle combi
nation of a hundred bou
quets spiced with the 

i Orient. $100,000 and 20 
years of effort were spent 
before, in a single shimmery 
drop, MAVIS Perfume was 
found—the fragrance that 
had been sought through 
the ages.

Price 75c and 1.75

TOILETRIES
Talcum Powder • • • $ -35 
Face Powder .
Cold Cream .
Lotion ...
Manicure Sets 
Extract . . .
Extract ...
Toilet Water* . . . . ” L75 
Sachet . . ... • • • , 
Toilet Sets . 325,5.50 and 8.50

i- m mm
;-7*

7/ r HI i
/■/.

wià spent on the roads the people would still the provincial normal school building 
be asking for more. , l and the cost of the same.

S. J. Burlock spoke in opposition to] By Mr. Richards—As to whether the 
any cut in stumpage rates and said that government has purchased the 1 Queen 
the lumbermen ought to be willing to Hotel property in Fredericton or taken 
take a chance the same as the farmers, an option on the same; also the pur- 
He thought the administration of the chase price and whether any payment 
health act was costing too much. j has been made.

Mr. Flewelling criticized the govern-1 Hon. Mr. Robinson submitted the 
ment for increasing the price of school j sixty-first annual report of the depart- 
boofts. tie also attacked the hydro- j ment of lands and mines, 
electric development at Musquash. In j Hon. Mr. Roberts submitted the an- 
conclusion he moved an airtendment to j nual report of the provincial hospital for 
the address to the effect that las there 1921.

large deficit regret was expressed 
that the speech from the throne did not 
contain any reference to a policy of 
economy or retrenchment.

Mr. King submitted the first report, 
of the contingencies committee. Notices 
of enquiry were given for Tuesday next 
as follows :

By Mr. Flewelling—As to whether E.1 
S. Carter had made a trip to British Col-1 
umbia on public business and as to 
whether his expenses were paid by the1 
province and the amourtt of same.

By Mr. Young—As to work done on

//

y

!

.75

.75 ^1
1.75

was a2.50

tZ5
1175
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SEE FINE PICTURE Packed
Tight-
Kept
Right

h tt

WRIGL2 4»,
2; Gloria Swanson and Milton 

Sills in Elinor Glynn’s 
"The Great Moment” — 
Very Elaborate.

\
/

1f <

i flavor Lasts
Imperial theatre was packed to capa

city last night at both shows, when 
Gloria Swanson and Milton Sills, most

East or 
West 
Eddy’s 
Best

—since 1851!

popular film stars, were the centre play
ers in Elinor Glynn’s first out-and-out 
movie fiction, “The Great Moment.” It 

1 certainly takes Madame Glynn to put 
the finishing touches on a love story. It 

1 also takes the Paramount people to put 
the elaboration—the lavish sets, delight- 

and the thousand etceteras—

The<•>»
■>

Ü« tests. Later, refreshments were served. 
The next class will be held next week. 
Members of Loyalist Chapter I. O. D. 
E. supplied refreshments, with Mrs. J. 
L. McAvity as convenor.

declared that the scoutmaster was the 
main pivot in the scout organization. 
For a scout troop to maintain perman
ency, it must possess a real, live scout
master at the head of affairs. He out
lined what he considered the main essen
tials in the make-up of the ideal scout
master. While the scoutmaster did not 
necessarily need to know and be able to 
do evereything, yet, Canon Armstrong 
averred, he at least should be an expert 
in one line, so as to be a real leader and 
thus win the respect of the boys in his 
charge.

The scoutmaster should try to inter
est the parents in his work and should 
he need instruction in one particular 
phase of scout work, there were men 
in the church congregation whom he 
could fall back on for assistance. The 
ideal scoutmaster, in the speaker’s opin
ion, was the father, who, he declared, 
was “God’s ordained scoutmaster.” In 
conclusion he urged the scoutmasters to 
study their boys and encourage them to 
develop their talents.

After the address, fifteen minutes 
devoted to instruction on tenderfoot

URGE CLASS FOR# | ing gowns 
; to build the story up.
; “The Great Moment” is not only the 

first startifig vehicle for Gloria Swanson 
but is the first original story written 
by the famous outhor of “Three Weeks.” 
Because of the production accorded the 
story, “The Great Moment* is proving 
a box office attraction. If Nadine in
herited the gypsy temperament of her 

j mother, it’s hard to understand why she 
accepted the plans for her marriage as 

j arranged by her English father. Not 
! until after the father broke one engage
ment for her to force her into another 

I marriage and that had been annulled 
j —and then some—did Nadine assert hcr- 
1 self and choose her own husband. An

other funny twist is where Nadine, after 
finding herself married to the man she 
really loves, signs a paper annulling the 

; marriage. However, they say that’s 
Director Wood has made a lavish bit 

of entertainment, particularly in the lat- 
' ter reels, when the heroine is being en
tertained in Washington by a rich ^ 
who wants to marry her. The “parties 
that are staged are probably among the 
most spectacular seen on the screen yet. 
In smaller matters as well director Wood 
has done good. work. The incident in 
which Nadine is bitten by a snake is 
well done, and there are numerous other 

j moments equally well handled. The in
terest is well maintained throughout.

Miss Swanson is attractive as Nadine, 
and her variety of costumes and appear
ance generally is less bizarre in char
acter than usual and in much better 
taste. She is gorgeously photographed. 
Her performance is very good, and others 
who do equally good work, but of course 
haven’t as fuch to do, are handsome 
Milton Sills, Alec B. Francis, Helen 
Dunbar and Arthur Hull.

Nadine Pelham, the daughter of a 
gypsy woman and an English nobleman, 
is in love with Bayard Delavel, an 
American engineer, though engaged to 
her cousin, Eustace, according to her 
father’s arrangement. Through his mis
understanding the father forces Nadine 
to marry Delavel when the two are 
found alone in the latter’s cabin. Mis
understanding again causes an annul
ment, following which Nadine, in an ef
fort to forget, becomes notorious in 
Washington. Her father admonishes her, 
but to prove her will power this time 
she engages herself to Hopper, only to 
be confronted by Delavel on the eve of 

It never takes 
buck to Delavel. 

will be shown

V

i

T MORE THAN A BILLION.

Controller Charles L. Craig of New 
York City, announces that, for the first 
year in the city’s history, the gross 
receipts and gross expenditures in 1921 
both were in excess of one billion dol
lars. Gross receipts aggregated $1,243,- 
429,411, including all transactions be
tween funds and the city treasury and 
city sinking funds. Gross expenditures 
amounted to $1,194,705,153. The entire 
overturn for 1921 may be noted as be
ing in excess of two billions of dollar: 
the controller points out, but after elim
inating all the entries reflecting interest 
transactions, the actual cash receipts 
totaled $1,050,813,512, while the actual 
cash payments amounted to $1,002,089,-

. i j

The scout leaders’ training course, un. 
der the St. John District Council, Boy 
Scouts’ Association, commenced last 
evening in Trinity church schoolroom 
with twenty-five ' registering to take up 
the six weeks’ course. Dr. G. B. Peat 
presided at the meeting and, in opening 
the school, outlined the programme that 
would be taken up. He welcomed those 
who were present and urged them to 
adopt the motto for the course, “Every 
man to bring another man.” The, sub
ject for the main address of the evening 
was “The Need of the Scoutmaster and 
His Place in Scouting.”

Rev. Canon R. A. ,* rmstrong discussed 
this theme in a spirited manner. He

m
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Don't wajy wereman* 254.

Since Jan. 1,1915, all Eddy matches have been 
NON-POISONOUS1 He beat the train to the crossing 

a good many times
Time was when matches were poisonous. Time 

was when there was danger to health of employees 
in the match-making process.

But Eddy enterprise put a full stop to both risks 
—and that was long before the Government wisely 
made it illegal to manufacture poisonous matches.

There are people who still believe matches are 
poisonous. How welcome the assurance of the Eddy 
Company that in all their 35 different kinds of 
matches there cannot be found a single match- 
head harmful to health I

What a relief to every mother to have the posi
tive assurance that on his joyous explorations baby 
cannot be harmed by stray matches encountered 
on his prowl, if he puts them in his mouth.

Isn’t it good also to know that the care taken by 
the Eddy Company for the health of their em
ployees makes for safer, cleaner matches, perfectly 
adapted to every consumer use?

Eddy’s is the Canadian word for matches—safe 
in manufacture, safe in use.

\

judgment in taking needless 
chances with harm.

Over on the safe side is 
Postum, a pure cereal beverage, 
delicious and satisfying — con
taining nothing that can harm 
nerves or digestion. Thousands 
who used to try their luck with 
tea or coffee are enthusiastic over 
having found safety and satis
faction in Postum.

It’s worth your while to make 
the test with Postum for ten 
days.
drink for any member of the 
family, at any meal.

Your grocer has both forms of Postum: 
Instant Postum (in tins) made instantly in the 
cup by the addition of boiling water. Postum 
Cereal (in packages of larger bulk, for those 
who prefer to make the drink while the meal ia 
being prepared) made by boiling for 20 minutes.

“It’s never touched me yet,” 
he explained when they pointed 
out the risks.

That’s the answer a good 
many people make when they 
hear that the drug element in 
tea and coffee often harms 
nerves and health. They say it's 
never touched them yet.

Sometimes they only think 
it hasn’t.

Wakeful nights, drowsy 
days, headaches that keep com

ing more fre
quently—often 

JIa are blamed on
@ bad luck wheri

the blame be- 
longs on bad

EDDY FACTS
Eddy matches for every use 

are sold by
— 364 Department stores and

S-10-15c stores. 
—14175 General stores.
—16847 Grocers.
— 4339 Hotels.
— 2957 Restaurants and Cafts.
— 2951 Tobacconists.
— 1433 Clubs.

Not including railway 
stations, trains, steam
ships, etc.

—120,000,000 matches a dayl
Eddy’s everywhere Z her wedding to Hopper, 

place, for Nadine goes 
This same programme 

again today, but tomorrow there is to 
be an entirely new bill, the feature of 
whicli will be our old friend William S. 
Hart in another of his early western 
classics, “Three Word Brand, a gripping 
heroic of Indian days and early settlers. 
The serial extra.

Postum is a delightful

EDDYS MATCHES\ imvman in this cityA former military 
will have cause to rejoice today over the 
honesty of Joseph Fleming, of 33 North 
street,* when a large check and also a 
small sum of money is returned to him. 
Mr. Fleming found the check and money 
early last evening in North street and at 
once took it to the central police sta
tion, where he turned it over to the de
tectives who expect, to be able to return 
the monev to Its nximF!r todav.

/ Postum for Health
“There’s a Reason”

M.d. by Canadian Poatum Cereal Co., Limited, Windsor, Ont,CanaxUx!
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PURITV FLOUR
’More Bread and Better Bread "and Better Pastry too.

Use it in All
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t HAVING SURPLUS,

NO NEW TAXATION Whf Suffer 
WHh PilesHOW TO BEAUTIFY51H AVL IMPORTER "77” WOMEN FOR CIVIC rt.

No new source of revenue will be tapp
ed by the budget to be introduced in the 
Ontario legislature by Provincial Trea- 

Smith this week. Hon. Mr. SmithTOUR COMPLEXIONSLÂIN BY A BOY When Pyramid Pile Suppositories 
Bring Such Blessed Relief

Yes. Pyramid Pile Suppositories 
are simply wonderful to ease pain, 
relieve itching, allay that aggra-

FOB urer
has intimated that while there would 
be some changes in taxes already in 

e there would be no new taxes pro-COLDS HYDELECIRICITY
Grip, Influenza, Sore Throat -------

Pretty Girls Everywhere Will Tell You vjded for. (
That Stuart’s Calcium Wafers is While the treasury department will 

You* One Sure Way. gjTe out no information as to what will
be the amount of the surplus the budget 

Get a box today of Stuart’s Calcium wjy announce, rumor has fixed It all the 
Wafers and in a few hours you wont way from $200,000 to $600,000. There 
question why they are the best known, seems to be no'doubt that there will be

a surplus, and has evidently brought the 
1 ministry to the conclusion thatihere was 
no need to go into new fields to raise 
money.

| There had been the suggestion that 
gasoline tax would be introduced this 
session to make the users of autos pay 
for road construction by a levy of this 

' kind. However, it was decided that such 
j a tax would not be initiated much to the 
delight of the owners of motors cars.
There were other methods proposed 
whereby the receipts of the provincial 
Treasury would be augmented, but where 
they provided for entirely new taxes they 
have all been passed up.

While the minister would give no in
most widely used and most successful timation as to what changes would be 
complexion beautlfler ever found. They made in regard to the race tracks it is 
clear your blood, they remove the slug- general gossip that the halfmile tracks 
glsh impurities that gather 'to make wlll have to contribute more extensively 
pimples, boils, rash, blotches, black- this year, 
heads, muddiness and such blemishes.
The calcium itself is the greatest skin 
influence known. It causes the skin to
wake up, it begins its work at once, you gt. Louis, March 8—Rogers Hornsby, 
observe the results and in a few days leading batsman of the National League, 
there is absolutely no question as to the an(j officials of the Cardinals today were 
wonderful action, of Stuart’s Calcium near an agreement on a 1922 contract.
Wafers. Get a 60 cent box today at any Hornsby,' who has been holding out for concessions.” It is understood Hornsby
drug store. They are truly a complexion $26,000, stated he had “shaved a bit” off has brought his figure down to $20,000,
marvel. 1 the demand, and Sam Breadon, president but the Cardinal officials are unwilling

of the club, stated he had made “some to pay more than $17,000.

Corns?Max Engel of Engel & Kraus 
Victim of Bullet Fired by 
Former Employe—Lay in 
Wait at the Plat.

• ••CM
Humphreys* Borneo. Medieine Oo iW Wnnam 

su, New York ends* all Drus and Country Stores. At a well-attended Ineeting of the 
, Ladies’ Auxiliary of the B. of R. T. in —just

^ , the Oddfellows’ Hall, Guilford street,
for? Hands up!” An Instant later a West End, last evening, the hydro- 

(New York Times.) shot was heard. Mr, Engel fell uncon- electric situation was thoroughly dis-
Max Engel, fifty-seven years old, of scj0UB Two more shots went wild. cussed by Roy Wlllet, president of the 

Engel & Kraus, HO Fifth avenue, îm- immediately the office was in an up- Hardware Clerks’ Association, which 
porters and manufacturers of women s roar. gome 0f the women employes ran stands for municipal ownership of hydro 
neckwear, was shot yesterday afternoon t<> pyy, avenue windows and called distribution. Mrs. W. Tobin, president 
by a former employe, who lay M wait ..p^5ce!» of the society, was in the chair, and in
in a doorway on the seventh floor, and Eisenberg and his assistant, Roy Ram- Introducing the speaker, said that at a 
dieof ten minutes later in New York Hos- pai<,iu> carried the wounded man across previous meeting, a resolution had been
pita# Without regaining consciousness. the street to the hospital. Dr. F. W. unanimously adopted favoring civic dis-

Tlk- slayer suspect fled, but was at- Renfrew, who examined him, found Mr. Iributiotv Mr. Willct spoke of the neces-
rested about eight o’clock last night at Engel beyond ay. The bullet had en- sity for cheap power to develop manu-
Eifth avenue and Sixteenth street, just tered hu left ,ye about two inches un- featuring industries in tie city. He
outside the building in which the crime der the heart and had passed out at the pointed to Ontario’s record in this matter
was Committed. He was Isadore Karp, lcft gide of his back above the kidney. and said that the results attained there 
lineteen years old, of 689 Willoughby Gustav Kraus, Mr. Engel’s partner, to the matter of reducing light and power 
ivenue, Brooklyn. When told by patrol- Ray ai ],is home in Woodmeye, L. I, he costs coiild be duplicated here. Any 
aen who took him handcuffed to the knew of no motive for the crime, Em- profit on hydro iiwOntario went toward 
Vest Thirtieth street station that nis pi0ye« who had known Karp during the g reduction of rares. If a private cor- 
ormer employer had died, Karp is said year j,e wa8 employed as assistant ship- potation handled hydro, all profit went 
o have replied: “I’m the guy that killed . clerk said he seemed to have had to them and not to the people, 
dm. Let ’em bury iiim.” The police ^ ungovernable temper. He took up the question of the cost of
aid he had a partly loaded German re- After questioning Karp, the detectives a distribution plant set up by the city, 
olver. Two dozen cartridges also were ^hey believe he had intended to At Halifax, It had been estimated tha
ound in his pockets. shoot Henry Kraus, but that in his ex- an amount of $850,006 would cover this

Asked by detectives why he had com- citement he mistook Mr. Engel for the Item,
nitted the crime, he is quoted as having younger man. Mr. Kraiis requested po- Applying the same process of 
replied that he had been out of work nce protection for his home in Wood mere i to Stt John scase and the cost 
since he was discharged three weeks ago lagt night. Karp told the police he had out to $600,000. Mr. WWet also dealt 
by Engel & Kraus, and that he had be- obtained the revolver at ft pawnshop in with the Ross report and snowed how its 
come further depressed yesterday when Montgomery street, Jersey City, but had conclusions had bjenupstet by Herbert 
his mother turned him out of the house. not thought of committing murder until Phillips and C. O. Foss. It^had been 
This his mother denied later. Sunday, when he saw an advertisement argued, Mr. Willet said, that the city

Karp was noticed waiting yesterday Df guns in a magazine. would lose the texts from the N.J3.
morning at the Sixteenth street entrance At Karp»s home, 539 Willoughby ave- Power Company. The 
of the building where the shooting hap- nue> Brooklyn, last night, his mother and conclusive^ how the dty would gam 
pened. Engel & Kraus occupy the sixth sister said the boy was mentally un- through the amount saved in street Ught- 
and seventh floors of the loft budding balanced. The mother said Karp had 1»* «nd this saving would ntare than off-
there. When asked by Joseph Colice, an worked for Engel & Kraus a year and »et any loss through taxes He spoke of
elevator boy, why he was idUng abotrt .had glven up the job of Ms own accord ! the necessity for mmetfate action. T he 
the building, he replied that he wished after he had quan.eled with Henry current woul|d soon be ready for distribu
tee Henry Kraus, son of Mr. Engel’s Kraus. 4 tion and if the city was not ready to

er and general manager of the firm. ----------- ^ -------------- take it over, someone would have to pay
tenoVlock he was seen by the -p. , e ta «.are around ^00 per day for the Current. He

elevator boy on the seventh floor, Fat That 5I10WS concluded by saying that if civic owncr-
or gyp was not adopted, a plebiscite shouldSoon Disappears be held. Mr. Willet’s address was lis-

tenol to with deep interest and a hearty 
vote of thanks was extended to him for 
his speech. '_____

A say

aBlue-jay
to your druggist 

Stops Pain Instantly
The simplest .way to end a corn Os 
Blue-jay. A touch stops the pain in
stantly. Then the corn loosens and 
comes out. Made in two forms—a 
colorless, clear liquid (one drop does 
it!) and In extra thin plasters. Use 
whichever form you prefer, plasters 
or the liquid—the action is the same. 
Safe, gentle. Made in a world-famed 
laboratory. Sold by all druggists.

vating sense of pressure and enable 
you to rest and sleep with comfort.

The fact that almost every drug
gist in the U. S. and Canada carries 
Pyramid in stock at 60 cents a box 
shows how highly these Supposi
tories are regarded. Take no sub
stitute. You can try them free by 
sending your name and address to 
Pyramid Drug Co., 616 Pyramid 
Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

Hf -

«

HORNSBY LOWERS DEMAND.

figuring
figured

Mr. Qids and moved that a committee be 
appointed with Mr. Olds as chairman. 
Mayor Edgett and Ex-Mayor Chapman, 
with power to add to their number, to 
take the matter in hand. Seconded and 
carried unanimously.

Press the juice of two lemons into 
d. bottle containing three ounces of Or
chard White, which any drug store will 
supply for a few cents, shake well, and 
you have a quarter-pint of harmless 
and delightful lemon-bleach lotion to 
soften and whiten red, rough or chap
ped hands. This home-made lemon 
lotion is far superior to glycerjne and 

water to smoothen the skin. 
Famous stage beauties use it to bleach 
and bring that soft, clear, rosy-white 
complexion, because it doesn’t irritate.

Relieves Promptly : 
Coughs, Colds. Bronchitis, 
Grippe,Whooping Cough^c

MATHIEU’S SYBUP is s sovereign tonic 
combining the curative properties of TAB 
and the strengthening virtues of the 
COD LIVED EXTSACT.

Colds when neglected or wrongly treated 
- give rise to consequences of such a grave 

character that you should not risk using 
inferior preparations.

Insist on “MATHIEU’S” SYRUP

iÎ £lROjs

“Y” Volleyball.

A friendly game of volleyball was 
played yesterday on the Y. M. C. A. 
floor between the Y. M. C. A. and the 
Rotary teams, with the former winning. 
D. King Hazen captained the Rotary- 
team and R. Wood the Y. team.

£ GOUDRON
| cumuirr m

FOIE DEMO RUE
De MATHIEU

Pa rose
At
same
used as a packing room.

Karp was not seen agam until two 
o’clock, when Jenny Herts of 367 Berford
avenue, Brooklyn, noticed him on the Prominent fat that comes and stays 
seventh floor near the elevator shaft where it is not needed is a burden, a 
Soon thereafter Karp told Leo Eisenberg, hindrance to activity, a curb uptlh pleas- 
a shipping clerk, that he wished to talk ure. Yon can take off the fat where it 
with Henry Kraus. The manager sent shows by taking after each meal and at 
word to Karp that he would not coihe bedtime, one Marmola Prescription Tab- 
out. A few minutes later Miss Hertz |et These little tablets are as effective 
again saw Karp in a hallway. In a and harmless as the famous prescription 
right-hand pocket, she «nought she saw from which they take their name. Buy 
the outline of a revolver, she said, as ^ a case today. All druggists the 
though Karp was ready to shoot. world over sell them at one dollar for

Miss Hertz at once warned Mrs. B casé or you can order them direct from 
Franklin of Woodmere, L. I, daughter thc Marmola Co., 4612 Woodward Ave., 
of Mr. Engel’s partner, who hurried to Detroit, Mich. You can thus say good- 
the sixth floor to tell her father. Both bye to dieting, exercise and fat. 
partners started for the seventh floor, ------------- ■ ——---------- —
Mr .Engel leading. As Mr. Engel en- ORANGE WILL
tered the hallway, whete It was said 1 w
Karp stood behind a door, employes 
thought they heard the suspect exdahni 
“What did you make me lose my job

■
MATHIEU» 

Syrup dipt

POLITICAL RUMOR COD LIVER: V1nun FRECKLES
Halifax, March 8—A political rumor 

published by the Evening Mail today 
says that Hon. A. K. MacLem, M.P. 
for Halifax, will shortly be appointed to 
the Exchequer court and H. G. Bauld, 
Halifax representative in the Nova Sco
tia house of assembly, will offer for the 
federal seat. The report also stated that 
J. Sparker, who retired this spring after 
three terms as mayor of Halifax, will be 
the Liberal candidate for Mr. Bauld’s 
seat in the local house.

iHALIFAX EXPL010N 
WRECKED HER NERVES

Cm. J. L. MATKflV,
35S€E

SMCMKOOKC, QV1
?•
it:a

Need Attention in March or Face May 
Stay Coveted.

Now is the time to take special card 
of the complexion if yon wish to look 
well the rest of the year. The March 
winds have a strom? tendency to bring 
out freckles that /ihay stay all Summer
unless removed. Now is the time to _ _
use Othine—double strength. MONCTON’S NEW PARK.

This preparation for the removal of At a meeting on Monday of the Monc- 
frecklcs is usually so successful that it ton district Religious Education Council 
is sold by druggists under guarantee to C. H. Olds spoke on Moncton’s natural 
refund the money if it fails. Get an ; park, which contains about 160 acres and 

of Othine, double strength, and was purchased some time ago by the 
few applications should show a dty, but was leased for a pasture. The 

wonderful improvement, some of the lease was cancelled on the first instant 
smaller freckles even vanishing entirely, and the territory is now a real park op~n

to the public. Jonathan Creek runs 
through it and it is planned to put a 
dam on the creek and make a lake about

PRFSFNTED IN MOST (ten feet deep. Over the dam to be a rKE.ar.lN inu UN «Wi roadway faceting with the Salisbury
DRAMATIC MANNER road. The lake would make a good place

for boating and bathing and leave lots of 
j land in the park for ball fields, tennis

Inspiring Pageant in Ccnten- SSS-^-JTS
arv Church In Honor of of Which the underbrush might be c eared 

' to make excellent picnic grounds. An-
Fortleth Anniversary other area might be used for camping

grounds instead of having to go to Point
du Chene. He had interviewed Mayor as the best remedy to tone up the entire 

Most impressive and greatly inspir- Edgett on the same subject. His worship nervous
Boudin*^.,-.r!-d- a.W !-«'£*S7ZLS5:l^n«.Y3,"h.“r’u™ 5tisrs.-B*E?SIÏÏS

Association last evening in the B^rd of the fortieth winlversflry the * thusiastle over t p . take dêâkrs or mailed direct on receipt of

tàèiaST&ï-n -------------------------------------
20 last, were also received. The meet- matic presentation. Rev. R. G. Fulton, the ? nelv q—eed‘
ing unanimously passed a resolution the pastor of thte church, led the open- I R*v. Mr. Tilton g y agr 
favoring civic ownership of hydro-elec- |ng devotions and Mrs. C. F. Sanford, —|—^mm 
trie current from Musquash. R. E. the president of the W. M. S., gave a | ‘ .
Fitzgerald, the president, was in the brief sketch of the history of the Ca
chait. nadiah W. M. S. Miss Margaret Scaly

represented little Miss W. M. S. born 
on Nov. 8, 1881, “The Baby that wasn't 
wanted" and then came “The woman 
who is wanted,” the W- M. S. ihember, 
appearing in the person of E. T. C.
Knowles. Nyssionary enterprise and its 
inspiration were shown by charts and 
Miss Ruth Hanson appeared as the dele
gate from Japan ; Miss Louise Adams, 
as the delegate from China, and Miss 
Mary Mamie, as the delegate from the 
home mission field. Each told of the 
need of their countries.

As the second part of the pageant 
there was shown “Canada and the sick 
world.” All the doctors for the sick 
world came to offer their services and 
then appeared all the spiritual burdens 
which oppressed the world. The bur
dens each made à solemn solitary en
trance and for a space held the centre 
of the stage. When the solo, “The 
Light of the world is Jesus,” had been 
sung with fine feeling by Mrs. G- H.
Moore, Canada received support from 
the members of the W- M. S. who each 
offered some form of service. Mrs. A. E.
Logie, representing the spirit of Christi
anity, sang “Life the Cross of Christ 
on High” most effectively and then the 
representatives of the different lands 
who had received the gospel 
came forward and grouped t 
about her. All of the performers then 
marched in procession among the audi
ence, passing down one aisle and up the 
other While they sang “In the Cross of 
Christ I glory.” The .singing of the 
Doxology closed the programme which 
had presented the work of the W. M. S. 
in a splendidly dramatic and appealing 
manner. Miss Alice G. Hea was - the 
pianist.

Those who took part I« the pageant 
were as
Mrs. L. A. Langstroth, Mrs. M- D. Aus
tin, Miss Edna Austin, Miss C. D. Col- 
pitts, Mrs. George H. Moore, Miss Mar
garet Evans, Mrs. R. G. Fulton, Mrs. II.
A. Goodwin, Miss Annie Tait^ Miss Vir
ginia Gibbon, Misd Faith Henderson,
Miss Fowler, Miss Bessie Holder, Mrs.
R. A. Sinclair, Miss Annie. Stark, Miss 
Ella Cambridge, Mrs. J. LeLacheur, Sirs.
R. A- McLaughlin, Mrs. W. H. Nice,
Miss Hilda Brittain, Mils Ruth Hanson,
Mils Margaret Scaly, Mrs. Arthur A in
land, Misses Hanson, Julia Hcnnigar,
Louise Adams, Miss Mary Mamie, Miss 
Laura Baxter, Mrs. H. W. Cole, Miss 
Margaret Hanson, Misses Cora Clerite 
and Alicia McCavour.

The reader, will, no doubt, remenr* 
her when a .few years ago there was m 
collision in the Halifax, N. S, Harbor 
and one of the munition ships waff- 
blown up, causing great loss of life and 
laying a large portion of the city in 
nuns, and causing a great deal of suffer- 
ing and distress among the inhabitants.

Mrs. Winfield Dill, now of Windsor, 
N. S, wag living in Halifax at that 
time and went through this trying ex
perience and the shock wrecked her 
nerves. She writes as follows :—“I was 
living in Halifax at the time of the ex
plosion, and it wrecked my nerves so 
that I could not do my housework. I 
would take such nervous spells I would 
be under the doctor’s care.

I saw Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pille 
advertised, so I took two boxes, and they 
helped me so much I took six more, and 
now I am completely relieved. I can 
recommend them to anyone suffering 
from heart and nerve trouble.”

To all those who suffer from nervous 
shock we would recommend our

CONTINUE FIGHT

Sarnia, Ont., March 8—“The Orange- 
will continue to fight for the public

ounce 
even amen

schools as the great unifier of this do
minion of ours,” said H. C. Hocken, K. 
C., M. P., supreme grand master and 
editor of the Orange Sentinel, address
ing a capacity public meeting id the city 
hall tonight. He fiercely attacked what 
he charged as the encroachments intend
ed by the Roman Catholics In the prov
ince led by Archbishop McNeil and 
Bishop Fallon in the attempt to obtain 
amendments to the schools assessment

WORK OF W. M. S. f
If your coW is feverish and your head, back and limbs ache, 
Mathieu’s Nervine Powders will relieve the pains, allay the 
fever and help a natural, restoring sleep. 25c. a box. z-2l

IN
PILLS V J , 11

D. E. Morris, P. O. Box 423, Amherst, N. S.. Sales Agent for 
Maritime Provincesfâsâi act. i

MILBURN’S
HEART AND NERVE PILLSBUILDING OUTLOOK 

MORE FAVORABLE

ESS»R.

A
CUTICURA HEALS 
WATER BUSTERS

I k

Stiff and Lame 
. From Rheumatism

On Face and Hands. 
Itched and Burned. Face 
Disfigured. Lost Rest.
"My trouble came in tiny water 

blisters which would break and form 
acre eruptions. My face 
and hands were affected, 

iKpS^Tl and the skin was soreand 
v'v'v^rilred. The eruptions itched 
vQj. and burned so that I
/J scratched them, and my

I face was disfigured. I lost 
rest at night.

"The trouble lasted about three 
months. A friend asked me to try 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment, and 
after using three cakes of Soap and 
two boxes of Ointment I waa healed.” 
(Signed) Mias Agatha Tyler, R. F. 
D..1, Box 59, West Lubec, Me.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal
cum arc ideal tot every-day toilet oses.

A*
FREDERICTON PERSONALS ✓ là Don't drag kidneys but get ■ 

bottle of old reliable St. 
Jpcobe OU

WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.

Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds 
Toothache 
Earache ,

Handy IBayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
acetlcacldeatèr of aallcyllcaold. While it la well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to asalat the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Beyer Company 
will be atamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Croea.’

(Gleaner, Tuesday)
Mrs. Walter Crouse of North Devon, 

is progressing very favorably towards re
covery. Her sister, Miss Clara Ferris, 
of St. John, is spending a few weeks 
with her.

Mrs. James Hi Carpentier, of Houl- 
ton. Me., is the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
(Dr.) Green.

Frank D. Lester, who has been con
fined to his home for the past few 
weeks with pneumonia, Was able to be 
out yesterday.

Mrs. Clowes Patterson, who under
went a serious operation in the Victoria 
Hospital has returned to her home.

Mrs. James McGuire, formerly of this 
city, but who now resides in Philadelphia 
is recovering from a serious operation.

Mrs. H. S. Foster of New Glasgow is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. R. P. Long.

<

St. Jacobs Oil stops any pain and 
rheumatism is pain only.

Not one case in fifty requires in
ternal treatment. Stop drugging! 
Rub soothing, penetrating St. Jacobs 
Oil right into your 

stiff, aching 
and relief

1

V *
# Rheumatism 

Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

sore, 
joints
comes instantly. St.
Jacobs Oil is a 
harmless rheuma
tism liniment 
which never dis
appoints and can 
not bum the skin.x

Limber up I Quit 
complaining ! Get 
a small trial bottle 
of old, honest St.
Jacobs Oil at any 
drug store, and in just a moment 
you’ll be free from rheumatic pain, 
soreness and stiffness. Don’t suffer ! 
Relief awaits you. St. Jacobs Oil is 
just as good for sciatica, neuralgia, 
lumbago, backache, sprains.

BEAUTY OF THE SKIN
Is the natural desire of every woman, 
and ia obtainable by the use of Dr. 
Chase's Ointment. Pimples, blackhead», 
roughness and redness of the skin, 
irritation and ecrema disappear, and 
the skin Is left soft, smooth add velvety. 
AU dealers, or Edmsneon, Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto. Sample free it you 
mention this paper.

fl T HW
CORNS? Here Is Relief message,

themselves For Constipated Bowels, Sick Headache, 
Sour Stomach, Bilious Liver

Callouses and Bunions, there’sFor quick and lasting relief from corns, 
nothing like

DR. SCHOLL’S ZINO-PADS
Healing starts immediately, while the 
tender spot is protected against pressure 
and irritation. They are thin, adhesive, 
waterproof, antiseptic, healing, absolute
ly safe !
Get them at Drug, Shoe and Depart
ment stores.
Special sizes for Corns, Callouses and 
Bunions.

dye any garment 

* (Jr drapery with

“DIAMOND DYES”

OSjWFAy

ZinO'padsS. THIN, FADED HAIR 

NEEDS "DANDERINE” 

TO THICKEN IT

The nicest cathartic-laxative in the completely by morning, and you wi2 
World to phvsic your liver and bowela feel splendid. “I hey work while ywj 
when you hâve Dizzy Headache, Colds, sleep.” Cascarets never stir you up c? 
Biliousness, Indigestion, or Upset, Acid gripe like Salts, Pills, Calomel, or_Ot 
Stomach is candy-like “Cascarets.” One and they cost only ten cents a box. ChV 
or two tonight will empty your bowels dren love Cascarets too.______________Buy “Diamond Dyes” and follow the 

simple directions in every package. Don’t 
wonder whether you can dye or tint 
successfully, because perfect home dye
ing is guaranteed with Diamond Dyes 
even if you have never dyed before. 
Worn, faded dresses, skirts, waists, coats, 
sweaters, stockings, draperies, hangings, 
everything, become like new again. Just 
tell your druggist whether the material 
you wish to dye is wool or silk, or 
whether it is linen, cotton, or mixed 
goods.
«pot, fade, of run.

follows: Mrs. W. H. Barker, nPut One On—The Pain Is Cone
THE SCHOLL MFG. CO., 112 Adelaide St Best, Toronto. “ Be Sure You’re Right”88 cents boys a bottle 

of "DanAerlne.” Within 
ten minutes after the 
first application y< 
not And a Single 
of dandruff or falling 
hair. Danderine Is to the 
hair what fresh showers 
of rain and sunshine are 
to vegetation. It goes 
right to the roots, in
vigorates end strengthens I jps* 
them, helping your hair. 1
%o grow loafs thick and • 
luxuriant.

Girls f Girls! 
let your heir stay Me
lees, colorless, thin, scraggy. A single 
application of delightful Danderine will 
double the benuty and radiance of vour 
j.„ir and make jt look twice as abundant, ^

>ou can 
trace ' Then Go Ahead—That’s Mighty Sage Advice.

When you ask your druggist for a bottle of Syrup of Tat 
and Cod Liver Oil for that cough be sure you get■ I

Dr. Wilson's Syrup of Tar and Cod Liver OilDiamond Dyes never streak, ;

(The Kind with the Yellow Wrapper,) 
3Sc. the Large Bottle.

m Brayley Drug Co., Ltd.Don’t

You Need Not Have a Cold 
if you will take Laxative BROMO 
QUININE Tablets when you feel the 
first symptoms of a Cold coming OU

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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GIRLS! LEMONS

f
WHITEN HANDS

Rub Pains Away
Rheumatic, Neuralgic and Lumbago 
pains are all alike to. “Bentley’s.” Its 

i powerful counter-irritant properties pen- 
I etrate right to the seat of the pain, 
" bringing immediate comfort and relief

A powerful, soothing, counter-irritant 
for all pain NoJ

Ns

FROSTILLA
CHAPPED HANDS 

ROUGH SKIN

n
'V
â

A
4
■i
1

r

i

Oh.
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BENTLEYS LINIMENT
For Arid 5 t

IDr. Chase’s
Ointment

m
i

Mathieu’s
Syrup ôf Tapi S

GoS Lav er Extract

Stops Coughs

m
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ion NEWS VOILE BLOUSESWHITE TEETH
HEALTHY GUMS

CLEAN MOUTH

VA

1'
BANK CLEARINGS 

St. John bank clearings this week were 
$2,467,335; last yéar $2,655,809; in 1920, 
$3,177,079. Moncton clearings this week 
were $1,139,383. In Halifax the figures 
were $2,835,309.

1

IN ATTRACTIVE

SPRING STYLES
Delegation from Musquash 

and Lepreau Vicinity to 
Fredericton.

People who use Klenzo Dental Creme regularly tell us 
that it keeps their teeth white, their gums firm, and their 
mouths healthy,/clean and comfortable.

Ï 3
NO MEETING

The regular committee meeting of the 
common council, scheduled for this morn
ing was not held. The mayor was absent 
from the city, and as there were only 
one or" two minor matters to come up, 
they were laid over until Monday.

And KLENZO is a Safe Dentifice. Try it.
A delegation representative of the resi- 

i dents on the shore road between Mus
quash and Lepreau, including Councillor 

! CALL TO REV. BOWLEY GREEN. James O’Donnell, of Dipper Harbor and* 
A London, Ont., letter to the Toronto 

, Globe says: “Talbot street Baptist
church congregation has extended a call through the City today on their way to 
to Rev. Dr. Green, who has for the last Fredericton. They carried with them a 
five years been pastor of a church |n petition signed by the residents along

| the shore road which will be presented 
! to the legislature, asking that that section 
! of the highway be adopted as part of | 

gg A meeting of the committee of the the trunk road between St. John and St. 
St. John Garrison Sports and Entertain- George, rather than the present trunk 
ment Association will be held tomorrow , road which runs inland, 

h night in connection with the Maritime I It is pointed out by the petitioners
■ Boxing Championships to be held in the that although the shore road is about -

armory on April 12 and 13. The date twice the length of the stretch farther 
for the closing of entries has been fixed inland—the latter being about seven and 
for April 6, and Halifax is expected to one-half miles—there are some 140 fam- 
send a large contingent. James Power mes living along the shore, as compared j 
has been engaged by the Garrison club with only three on the other section, j 

a boxing instructor to prepare the jn addition to that it is asserted that a j
members anxious to take part in the city good proportion of tfie shore road is now
and maritime events. The first class was ln good condition and would not
held on Tuesday with an attendance of reguire a great deal of work to convert 
fourteen.

With the coming of warmer flays, there is a need for 

Voile Blouses, and as the new styles are so pretty and attrac
tive a great many have already made their choice.

35 and 60 cents
SOLD ONLY AT THE REXALL STORE Ï -A

Daniel Cassidy, of Mace’s Bay, passed H
Several attractive styles have just arrived including:—

Peter Pan with pleating around collar and, cuffs, Frilly 
Front trimmed with lace, Plain Tailored style with long or

$1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. «
Service

___ 3

Moncton, N. B.”
100 King Street

««WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU”
BOXING CHAMPIONSHIPS.

short sleeves. All sizes
)

Received Today
Quality324 New Spring Hats as

In an Enticing Array and at Enticing 
I Prices

We will feature this shipment tomorrow.

it into a trunk line.
pok GOOD NEWS

Commissioner Bullock, acting mayor,
' this morning received a letter from 
Mayor J*. F. Edgett of Moncton telling 
of the joy which Mr. Bullock’s message 
regarding the' presence of Frank Wallace 
MacLaren in St. John brought to the 
lad’s father, Charles MacLaren, after 
living for two days in the belief that he 
had met with a fatal accident ln To
ronto. Mayor Edgett thanked Mr. Bui-
lock for his thoughtfulness in sending the To the Editor of The limes: 
glad news to Moncton and expressed the . Sir,—-There are two points in conn 

fes hope that he would'have an opportunity t*on w*th the hydro problem wnc
to reciprocate in some manner in the | appear to have received considera

tion.
Under the Provincial Act the Hydro 

Electric Commission is authorised to fur-

ITHANKS
SELECT A RANCE AS YOU WOULD 

A PIANO !
MUST DISTRIBUTEMarr Millinery Company, Limited

The House ot Fashionable Millinery

Eelect it for a generation of service. Select it from a 
Standard House—Choose the GLENWOOD.m

BECAUSE
It fulfills the above requirements. It is made in St. John.
It already has over 5,000 satisfied users in this city. It is 
sold direct from foundry to kitchen. yF 1
You can call and examine it thoroughly before you buy. I 
OUR NEW LOW PRICES ARE VERY ATTRACTIVE I

D.J.BARREn,M™S™T j
1

IJ t THTt future.

Fur Scarfs HThf homTo? MreN™Win£r, 69 "i.h an climate of the cost of providing | 

being the fifty third wedding anniversary ! the commision Is still.awaiting formal . |

.T „ hand --------
Thm "Lkfnr the future i the provisions of the act might result in

wish them good tack far the future | « afi estimate by the
They were made recipients of ajpurse cnmI^sion which would settle the points 
of money contributed by those present this particular regard,
as a mark of the esteem in which they Without presuming to interpret the 

! are held. The evening was pleasantly J the act or to anticipate the
S,Punt Lu S'ngm9 dancing and games, etc £tWude of the provincial government, I 
followed by a Substantial luncheon The tQ draw attention to the following
happy party broke up in the. early hours fea*ure Thcre is nothlng ln the act 
of the morning, after a most enjoyable wh|ch wlu authorise the city of St. 
time" John to distribute power through a

* third party. The act very clearly states 
' that power may be purchased from the 

commission by any municipality for dis-
,, , . „ ... , . . ,,__ tribution by that municipality. And
low street Baptist church was held yes- gucb municipality has a right to con- 
terday afternoon. After an opening gtru^ purchase, lease or otherwise ac- 

! hymn, the Ulth Psalm was read by Miss ~ujre a distribution system by means of 
! f>ear* Wayne. Prayer was offered by the wbjcb guch power may be made available J pastor, Rev. Isaac Brindley, after which to itg own inhabitants. Nothing con- 
: the president, Mrs. J. RaP*rt’ tained in this act gives the city of St. |
corned the gathering. The -speaker of John the rigt]t to d£d with its own peo- 
the afternoon was Mrs. C. T. Clarke, . through * middleman. As we have 1 
who gave an inspiring address on T e frCqUCnyy been informed that the pro- |
Need of a W. M. A. S. A vote of thanks vjnciaj government will rigidly adhere to 
was tendered the speaker by Mrs. George the provisions of the theré is every 
Gibbon and Miss Pearl Wayne. A social reason to believe that the provincial gov- 
half hour was enjoyed at the close of the ernmen(. Would refuse to ratify any con- 
meeting. Those taking part in the pro- tract jnvolvlng distribution over the New 
gramme were Miss M. E. Mullin, Mrs. Qrunswick Power Company’s system un- 1 
W. A. Browne, Miss Sadie Burke and ^ ^hat system by purchase or otherwise 
Rev. Isaac Brindley. ! becomes the property of the city of St.

John:

Glen wood Ranges 
Galv. Iron Work.We have just what you've 

been looking for, and our 
prices will appeal to you.

Grey Squirrel from the small 
choker to the large 14 
inch 82 inch long Motor 
Scarf.

Taupe Squirrel Scarfs
Hudson Seal, French 'Seal 

and Beautiful Mole Pieces.
We invite you to see our 

offerings.

:-v XSport Tweeds 
and Homespuns

1V
m!

CRUSADE pAY.
The annual crusaue day of the 

! Women’s Missionary Aid Society of Lud-

F. S. THOMAS
Have Received the Seal of Approval 

from Dame Fashion
539 5-/5 to Main Street

J■ 1

New garments arriving daily make up 
the ihost comprehensive display, with high 
colors predominating.

SLIP-ON DRESSES
are beautiful in their brilliant colorings of por- In sport models, Norfolk styles, semi-tailored 
celain blue, periwinkle, adobe and others, with and tuxedo—such colorings as rose, tan, grey, 
neck and sleeves trimmed with bands in con- 'etc., are proving wonderfully popular and the 
trasting shades—$13.50. prices are so moderate, tool $18.50 to $40.

x /The Boys’ Choice
SUITS/

Every boy's preference is met in this store. 
Here are suits he will be proud to wear, for 
they meet his ideas as to style ^ld pattern. 
And ipother appreciates the service quali
ties which she can depend on,

ANNIVERSARY SALE AND TEA. 
j Decorations of yellow daffodils with |
[ yellow curtains, streamers and table cov- i 
I crs are very prettily arranged in the 
rooms of the Y. W. C. A. Recreation 
Centre this afternoon for a pantry sale 
and tea being held there as an anniver
sary of the opening of the building and i 

! of the residence centre. The sale is in
: Chh^ M,=thLmr Will there be baseball In St. John
■ which Mrs. H. A. Ooodwin is convener. , j v.n±., *n 1._
'She is assisted by the representatives "ext summer, and ,f so what w.U ,t be
from the various churches, Mrs. E. J. araate.u" or eem-professional? Th s is 
Fleetwood, Mrs. Z. Cowan end Mrs. A. one °.f tht questions of the day In local I 
Trentowsky being very active in this ?P°FtmS circles and p aye are be g 
connection. A candy table is looked af- *,eld ™ a11 sld“ Zltr Zm\î IVZ 
ter by the girls of the High School gym- J10?* that one 1 ,
nasium class, under the leadership of to throw some 1 ght on the subject | 

| Miss Inez Mackenzie. The executive From present md.cnt.ons there wfflbe 
committee, headed by Mrs. John A. Me- baseball this summer w:th a local league. 
Avity, Mrs. James F. Robertson, Mrs. Although there is considerable spec la-

* .,, . _, rr u tion among fans as to the class of ball itAlfred Momsey and Mrs T. H. Som- .g evidentKfrom the attitude of a large; 
merville, are in charge of the tea. An „ mber of players that what is known; 

; inaCc^mUmTts - aemi-praVindependent ball will he|

bj* Miss Meynel, instrumental selections,
; and solos by Mrs. T. H. Carter and Miss 
Bessie Dawson, accompanied by Mrs.

! Allan McAvity.

Yours sincerely.
H. V. MACKINNON.

LOCAL BASEBALL Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.OAK HALL

440 Main St. 
Cor. SheriffTURNER,

This is the time of the year when everyone wants to add a few new pieces of furniture to 
the home, and here is an opportunity to secure those needed at real economy prices. They 
will add that touch of comfort to the home life, and you will wonder how you ever got along 
without them. Many more suggestions, naturally, will be gained by a look around our show

rooms.

Shell-Fish Suppers?Have Yon Tried 
Royal Gardens
Tempting, tasty collations are these; composed of oysters, lobsters 
and clams, served In a variety of styles which have won the prefer- 

of discriminating folks, at the ^

Garden Cafe,

i
played.

There Is a current report that the 
Great War Veterans will be represented 
in the city league and that they will have 
a semi-pro team. The manager of St. 
Peter’s team has announced that they 
are ready to play either amateur or in- 

Bruce Lovelv pleaded not guilty in the dependent, and there is a report that the
Pirates will aWait developments and 
then fall into line. The Commercial

\ence

Royal Hotelmm

aPOLICE COURT
police court today to u marge of supply-

ring liquor to William Harrity. Sergeant ... ,
■ vRankine and Policeman Killen testified Club have announced that they wilt have 

| that they had arrested Harrity on a an amateur team again this summer 1 he, 
drunkenness charge yesterday afternoon, season is not far enough advanced for 
and, acting on information received from any definite programme, but the ac 

i him, had Inter arrested Lovelv. The two that some ot the leading players are be- 
, were together at the time of the first infg sought strengthened the rumors and 
1 arrest. They identified a bottle pro- gives the assurance that managers are, 
; duced as one found on Lovely and said making plans and endeavoring to secure 
I it smelled strongly of alcohol. Harrity the best talent available with a view to 

called to the stand rmd said he had forming a league.

CEDAR CHESTSBATH STOOLSCOUCH-BED

White enamelled, with 
rubber tips.

Genuine Tennessee Red Ce
dar. Guaranteed moth-proof. 
With or without copper trim
mings. . Priced from $21.60 up.

A single motion converts 
them from a couch to a full 
sized bed. Priced from $16 
upwards. Valance three sides. Special $1.95.was

' got nothing out of a bottle from the ac
cused. He was living at the Municipal 

1 Home, he said, and should have been 
back there last night. They were both 

i remanded.
It is alleged that, at the time of his ar

rest, Harrity told the policemen he had
, got the liquor from i,ovely, who had He was not much mOTe than a tiny 
\ bought It In a store and given it to him. ball of white woolly fluff, but he ambled

Four men were remand 'd on charges down King street at the heels of bis 
! of being drunk. Thev all pleaded guilty. ndstress though he had not % care In

John Nickerson pleaded guilty to a thc world. Wasn’t he her precious little 
charge of drunkenness, but not guilty to pom? And wasn’t the breath of spring 
begging in Main street. He was remand- kecn in his nostrils_ with just the slight
ed for witnesses. , est hint of the summer days that were

; From a moral and civic viewpoint, the cornjng and tl)osc glorious romps across 
magistrate remarked, this put St. John in thc cool and velvety green sward? “Not 
a poor light, but still they lmd had their a bad 0id world—not a bad old world” 
“liberty.” One man had paid $5 for the pattered his tiny feet on the now bare 
liquor he had consumed. In spite of the paveme„t;
fact he had a family dependent on him. But it "wag a bad old world at that 
His Honor said he was glad this man Gut of the blûe and without a warning 
was so affluent. As far as he was con
cerned, he couldn’t afford to pay $5 for

"BING!" WENT HER 
OPINION OF MEN

\

m

91 Charlotte Street

TODAY IS SIX VARIETIES 
Stetson 
Borsalino 
Berkley 
Magee Special 
Wakefield 
Kent
$5.00, $6.50, $7.00, 

$8.00, $8.50

Spring Hat
came a low growl, a scuffle and the little 
one was rolled rudely on to Ills back in 

anything he didn’t need, and certainly the dirty street with the bulky form of 
wouldn’t pay tt for liquor. His Honor a wire-haired terrier standing over him. 
regretted thc fact that the newspapers Whirlwind action followed, during which 
didn’t publish more of the things that the white coat became gradually less 
happened and were said in the police white and a crowd of men gathered to 

, court and less of what was worn at some watch the encounter, 
of the weddings. | The lady owner waited a moment, \

evidently expecting one of the stalwarts 
to step in and put an end to the uneven ; 
encounter, but without result. So she, 

Niagara Falls, N. Y-, March 9—One sailed forth—delivered a well directed— , 
man was killed and sixteen are injured, and daintily shod—foot at the offender, 
two probably fatally, in an accident in picked up her darling by the collar and 
the Number 1 shaft of the Niagara Falls strode away with a look that meant no- 

i Power Company’s tunnel construction thing else but—“Just like those men, to j 
job at Erie Ave. and Quay street ut stand and watch the oppression of the K 
noon today, weak!”

DaySËS
i\ / i

No matter what brand of hat 
“have always wotn" make ityou

a Magee hat this Spring. You 
will gain doubly by the change 

make, and the change you

Et:,;!

j ANOTHER DISASTER AT
NIAGARA FALLS TODAY

i
you
keep.

S OIN S, LIMITED.D- MAGEE’S
St. John. N. BSince 1859
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DisstoiVs 
Saws Hong

Right

Packing and ship
ping of Furniture 
done by experts.

Balanced to a scientific exactness, 
made from the highest grade of steel 
specially manufactured for the purpose, 
tempered to perfection ; flexible, durable, 
quick and clean-cutting.

DISSTON’S SAWS
have long been preferred by carpenters 
who know and appreciate the best saws 
the market offers, and who invariably 
recommend Disston’s as the most de
pendable from every viewpoint

A FULL LINE
of Disston’s Saws, and of other reliable 
makes, awaits you in our

hardware department
STREET FLOOR

W. H. THORNE & CO., 
Limited

Store Hours—8.30 to 6. Close at 1 p. 
Saturdays until the end of thism. on 

month.
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And the Smartest 
Tweed Hats 
$5.00, $6.00
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MAN 10 BE ONTARIO'S ROADCANADA'S GREATEST CARILLIONLOCAL NEWS
LAUNCHED TODAY! POLICY FAIRESTTHE BEER SHOPS SIGN OF SPRING 

A sign of spring was in evidence at 
I the station at noon today when a pas- 
| senger alighted from one of the trains 
' with a lot of pussy, willows. Prospective U. S. Challenger All Classes of Roads Provided 

for the Fishermen’s Race—j. for, Says Minister, but Cost 
U. N. B. Basketball Team Borne in Degree Commen- 
Wins from Mount Allison. I surate to Importance to the 

---------- Province.

Fredericton Paper Speaks of
(That It Hears is Plan of! According to the latest reports the

Corsican will arrive in port tomorrow 
morning at 7 o’clock from Southampton, 
Antwerp and Havre. The Montcalm is 
due "to sail tomorrow afternoon between 
6 and 6 o'clock.

THE STEAMSHIPS

ivemment, ■ 1... jest- ;

(Canadian Press)
oajrlcton, N. B., March 9—“Near j 

*r” bars, which often, if not in most i 
ses, dispense considerable quantities of ; Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Urban Kiley 
er with more kick than two per cent, of 6 Spar Cove Road will be sorry to 
rnholic content was ever known to learn of the death of their only daughter 
ve, will disappear, The Gleaner says Margaret K., aged two years and a half, 
day, if the proposed new liquor act which occurred today, 
es into effect in New prunswick.
One of the provisions Of the govern-
ent bill as drafted, it is said, calls for , . ,
e abolition of all permits for bars that was located at noon today by the de-

tectives and a wallet, containing a sum 
of money and a check, which was picked 
up yesterday in the street by Joseph 
Flemming, was returned to him.

Essex, Mass., March 9—The Puritan, 
fishing schooner and prospective challen
ger for the International fishermen’s 
trophy, will be launched today at the 
shipyards of J. F. James and Sons. The 
vessel, which will spend the season on 
the Halibut fishing grounds, is being 
built by the Manta Club of Gloucester.

The Puritan, smaller than the May- tion, stated that the Province of Ontario 
flower, which was barred by Canadian had the most fair and equitable organi- 
trustees on the ground that she was zation for road improvement in exist- 
more yacht than fisherman, was con- ence. That means that not only are all 
ceived by Captain Ben Pyne of Glouces- classes of roads provided for, but that 
ter, her managing dwner, and other the cost of these roads is borne by the 
Gloucestermen at Halifax last fall when municipalities and the provincial gov-

being installed in the Metropolitan''Methodist Church, Toronto.^ il, "m^cTto The"^ Z‘ >

ternational cup.
U. N. B. Victorious.

CHILD DEAD
(By Hon. F. C. Biggs, Minister of Public 

Works and Highways, Province of 
Ontario.)
A British municipal journal, in an 

editorial dealing with highway legisla-
GETS LOST WALLET.

Roger B. Williams, a returned soldier,

e now licensed to sell two per cent 
The “near beer” as well as the 

al article will all be handled by the 
.tail vendors under the proposed new i 
/stem, which, it is uderstood, calls for j 
des upon permits Instead of perscrip- i 
ons, all good being sold In bottles and 
ansumption upon the premises of the 
endor being absolutely prohibited. 
Ginger ale gnd the various kinds of

•en.

Two of the largest 6f a set of twenty-three bells nowLIQUOR CHARGE.
William Speight appeared before the 

magistrate this morning on a charge of 
selling liquor in his shop at 62* Main 
street, and was remanded until this af-

. „ ., . ., ___ _ temoon. It is said that this case arosepop” will then be all that the present f ^her which wa8 takcn up this
eer shops will be allowed to dispense 
nd the matter of licensing them will be 
urned over to the municipalities, which rity 
/ill get what revenue they may lm-
jse for license fees. The inspectors jqQ SETTLEMENT,
ad. *he liquor act will df course be Ixmdonj March 9—(Canadian Press)— 
vet authority for scare* and seizure conference between the engineering em- 
the .beer shops in cases of violation of ployer*' federation and the engineers’ i 

îe nV;w law.

whole.
A survey of road conditions in Ontario 

shows that this statement is founed on 
Moncton, N. %., March 9—The U. N. fact- Of the fifty thousand miles of roads 

B. basketball team won at Sackville on *n *he south or organized part of the pro- 
Wednesday night from Mount Allison. v'"ce, approximately twenty-seven thou- . 
The score was 28-21. Line up: U. N. sand have been paved, or surfaced with 
B.-Drummie, centre; WiUet, Seeley, for- macadam or gravel. This condition ex
wards; Akerley and Trimble defence; ists m no other province in the dominion 
Mount A.-Ashford, centre; Downey, and is an attainment that few, if any, of 
Clark and Pickard, forwards ; Ashford * ie United States can boast, 
and Taylor, defence. The U. N. B. will Benefits Equal*
play the local Y team here tonight. the road Iaw8 ^ Ontario provision

is made for financial assistance by the 
province toward the construction of all 
classes of highways. Every resident, 
whether living on a farm or in a city, 
may, and eventually will, as the pro
gramme now being carried out attains 
fulfillment, receive equal benefit.

Toward the cost of construction of 
township or ÿurm roads the province con- 

| tributes twenty per cent. County or 
l ket roads are assisted to the extent of

Four Large Organizations 
Pressing Ü. S. Ratification
of Washington Conference roads, and thé provincial subsidy is sixty 

° i per cent, toward the cost of construction
| and maintenance. Cities also bear a share 
I of the cost of county and provincial 
i county roads adjacent to them, contri- 

New York, Mar. 9—Four national buting thirty per cent, toward the cost of 
United States religiouS organizations, the former and twenty per cent, toward 
representing Protestants, Catholics and the cost of the latter.
Jews, today began a concerted movement Provincial highways are main truck or 
to obtain the U. S. senate’s immediate through roads which are not only used 
ratification, without reservation, of -the by local and market traffic, but which . 
treaties adopted at the disarmament carry trtms-provincial and inter-provin- 
conference at Washington. I =lal traffic. They extend from the Que-

The movement is being carried on by bee boundary on the vast to the United 
the Church Peace Union in co-operation State frontier at Windsor and Niagara 
with the World Peace Foundation of Falls, from Lake Ontario to Lake Huron 

: Boston in letters and petitions mailed to and Georgian Bay .from Prescott to Ot- 
1120,000 clergymen of the nation, urging and from Toronto, Whitby and
! them and their congregations to enlist *'0Jt Hope to Muskoka, Lindsay and 
the support of their senators. i Peterboro' EVer/ town in the

The petitions are to be returned to the Province is served with one or more pro- 
New York headquarters of the Church vinc‘aj highways which for the most 
Peace Union, where thqy will be com- parV° 7 ^ ™erIimd
piled and presented to President Hard- ia>d oat by the pioneer settlers of
inv and congress Upper Canad> These roads are thepro-

Capt. and Bvt. Lleut-Col. T E Powers, Organizations ' concerned are l J P™vi"c? °f,0Knta"°- and .
D. S. O.; member. Major F. L. West, the churches of Christ in America, the ‘f* 7 w"d h d by 4,he de,pa*"
Mt Allison Cont, C. O.A C. Central Conference of, American Rabbis, tSis in S'e

construction, the counties contribute 
twenty per cent., the province bearing 

! the remaining eighty per cent, as well as 
| the total cost of equipment and survey
ing. Twenty per cent, of the cost of pro- 

Surgeon in Guy’s Hospital, London, vincial highways, adjacent to cities, is 
Says So. ( borne by the cities affected, as these reap

a direct benefit from them.

ALL EUROPE WANTS HIM IN THIS ROLEPERSONALS i
H. jy Sheehan left yesterday afternoon 

for Fredericton.
F. W. Coombs went to St. Stephen yes

terday afternoon.
Joseph L. O’Brien left yesterday after

noon for Montreal.
C. A. Owens left for Montreal yester

day afternoon.
Miss Alberta Ryan, president of the 

Red Cross Society arid vice-president of 
the local Council of Women in Monc
ton, is in the city visiting her niece, Mrs. 
E. Nutter, Douglas avenue.

J. M. Woodman, geneuw superintend
ent of the C. P. R, New 1 
trict, left this morning on 

I trip on the Fredericton, Gràrid Lake rail- 
| way as far as Minto.

. ‘ James Conlon, editor of the Canadian 
,ITRlcbardT Çraft, of 79 Pnnce street, p;aherman and general secretary of the

Washington March 9-B^auae It tf ' -the steler^rXTnTreTt No® ^“ty^X" e^’ToLt^to" N^ 
ieves there has been M exclusion of 4 berth, offered a concussion of the left ‘<Ltia 71L8in«s
in'economTc conference but rather “one toot th^,morning, when he wm jammed A_ Ri Binning, of the Montreal staff 
>f a political character” in which it j^w^TrLtedat the Emir- of.thv Fu1™“8
Tould not helnfully narticinate*” the U. vesseL , treaxea at me wj1Q been employed at the local officei. government has dedîned the invitation ^^t S ab^t 7*48 o’cl^k^rdon d6rin» 2f,win„ ™°n,th‘’ left on TueS" 
o take Dart in the international economic , ,ght ,, ut . C‘ # d»y night for Montreal,
ind finance conference to convene at McDonald. a longshoreman, of 48 Rich- D j seeiJ,) who was operated on tor 
3enoa next month i mond ®7^t’ 8uffared a laceration of the app^^tis at the General Public Hos-

The donation was conveyed to pitai ‘-‘night was reported this after-

fflsrüsrs -2 Sk’SE* b“ “
:he Cannes conference. fortably today. --------------- ’ ”* '

The note made public last night, em- 
thasized the desire of the U. S- people

—‘i '

morning against Bruce Lovely, charged 
with supplying liquor to William Har- ft tv,

• ;\W&% \i\ \Q\I Ai.l wunion, which was instigated by the min
ister of labor, Hon. T. J. MacNamara, 
with a view to averting the threatened 
lockout on March 11, ended without a 
decision being arrived at. The dockout 
notices, affecting Upwards of a million 
workers, well expire on Saturday. '

£ V!I /JlfflYU. 5. WILL i 
NOT GO TO GENEVAi

VA

I
nswick dis- 
i inspection <h

AZACCIDENTS.
mar-

‘ /
V

i
Agreement^.z

SOLDIER BOWLERS. v^k^M^chS7RT10 a»)—Mixed

uita >'ly to assist in the economic, it* ar^y ln°thf weekly‘tti^string buying and^ selling oràZs made for con-
avei% of Europe but stated theU a ^ ‘̂^etition Theprl^innîr! conditions at ‘he opening ofto-
ouemment would not be unmindful of ° follows ■ L side of badon. daF s stock market Selected or potied
heir “clear conviction” that they “should Trumneter R. Cross 270- 2 side of shares were active a”d generally higher,
jiiropean Cy^litival ^stTons'”''t!^ note ba=”"d’ ^Zof Th^ol^ Lieut ' K Nell o^^omTnal dfange^^înteraatTonal

-Kssrtzawsrft.
turbance much continue to operate.” 771'. p*» m. liardeneu. New îork, Ciucago and St.

Without the establishment in Rus- teams rts. its. Avg. Iouig (Nickci plate) was strongest of
sia of the essential bases of productiv- ,.n £ the rafls, advancing 21-4 points. Further
lty, the note stated,'the U. S. government r. °cRnv7„ .................81 improvement in the steel trade was in-
believes “all considerations of economic ®leKe B—teT ........... .861 by Bethlehem Steels advance of
revival to be futile.” I ,Gun "" ™ prices for bare, shapes and plates.

The conviction was expressed that this , , .N°v. i ...........18 "”75
could not be secured “until adequate 14th. Field Ambulaape .. 22 
action is taken by those chiefly respon- U A. S. U 
Bible for Russia’s present economic dis- >"• A- •
order.” R 6.^®°°“.

6th Signal Coy.

L

Unde Sam—“What part can I play in your production?”
Marianne—“Why—you play the Amercain billionaire, of course.”

—La Victoire (Paris.)

nr

areMILITARY NEWS.
Certificates have been granted to the 

following members of No. 6 Qpmpany, 
Canadian Corps of Signallers i—Lieut. H. 
L. Creighton, Lieut. R. E, Kirk, Lieut. 
C. C. Ketnor, Capt. W. DeF. Henderson 
ana Lieut. R. E. Anderson.

Captain J. Larkin of the Royal Cana
dian Ordnance Corps, has been trans
ferred from St. John to Toronto.

I Board of officers for the pûrpose of

the United Synagogue of America and 
the National Catholic Welfare Council, jSAYS 17,000 IDLE 

IN MONTREAL AND 
WITHOUT FOOD

.611 Noon Report.

.60d
14

24 16 New York, March 9.—(Noon.)—The 
•69a market wavered during the first hour be- 
.883 cause 0f the heaviness of oils, but rallied I 
.888 before noon on the steady buying of spe- 
•827 cjaities. These were chiefly featured by
m 7SdCS«^UiVirddr Caretoa! conducting examinations for Certificates 

mon and preferred, Virginia Carolina, j®«r>» p a t r on March 7.277 common and preferred; American Cotton “A fiand B > „ foUowri
■222 oil, common and preferred; American and 8’ 19^’ C O T C-
•166 Linseed and American Ag^a.iui-i U N B. Contingent, U O T _C.-
•HI Chemical at gains of one to three points. March 7, for Certificat ’
.068 1 Aside from Studebaker, Pressed Steel Major E H. Vince, M U R C E ,

member, Capt. E. L. Harvey, U. «. it.

LYING IN BED A DANGER.1819
21 18
20 16 Quebec, Mterch 9.—In advocating a de- 

part ment of commerce in the government j
of Quebec, Joseph Dufresne, Opposition The peril of lying in bed is one of 
member for Joliette, yesterday said that the latest ideas of doctors. “Get up and
commerce in Canada had dropped $690,- move about,” is the new. prescription. Traffic from township, county and 
000,000 in the last ten months, and that Dr. R. P. Rowlands, surgebn to Guy’s county provincial roaus converges on the 
in Montreal alone 17,000 persons wqre Hospital, London, is the apostle of the provincial highways. This increased 
without work or food. j “don’t lie in bed too long” cree-^1 He volume of traffic nei.-ssitates the

expounds it vigorously in the “British struction of a wider and heavier roadway 
ANOTHER TO THE WALL. : Medical Journal.” It is people who have in the same way that traffic from the 

New York, March 9.— An involun- 1 undergone operations who are in peril branch lines of a railroad render the 
tary petition in bankruptcy was filed in if they stay in bed too long. “It cheers struction of two or more tracks on the" 
the federal court today against J. L. a patient,” states Dr. Rowlands, “to main lines necessary.
Ross 4 Co., stock brokers. Liabilities know that he may move about as much It has been found that immediately 
and assets were not estimated in the as he likes in bed from the first, have following the construction of provincial 
petition. The firm had no stock ex- j the freedom of the room after four days, highways, not only does the horse-drawn 
change connection. j of the bath after seven days, and may and automobile traffic generally increase.

” " take short walks in the open air after hut fleets of motor trucks
ten days.” Here are some of the bad operating between cities and towns, 
effects of lying in too long in beds | carrying heavy loads of freight and ex- 

The heart beats forcibly. press. In order to carry these heavy
Breathing becomes slower and shal- ! trucks, which operate at all times of the 

lower. j year, a more durable and substantial road
Appetite fails. surface must be provided.
Digestion flags. | In August, 1914, prior to construction
Action' of the intestines becomes slug- of the Toronto and Hamilton Highway,

a traffic count showed that a total of 223 
Risk of clots of Mood forming in- vehicles passed a certain point in 

creases. day. During a Sunday in the past sum-
Dangers of pneumonia much greater.1 mer, 8,700 vehicles were counted on the 1 
Muscles waste and lose tone. j same section of the highway. This
All these are reasons against lying too shows beyond question the resulting in- 

long in bed, and Dr. Rowlands says crease of traffic due to the connecting of 
that as regards the healing of wounds, large centres with smooth road surfaces, 
years of observation have convinced Roads cost mopey. True economy in 
him that “complete rest is unnecessary, road construction consists not in the re- 
anfl even harmful by interfering with fusai to spend money for roads, but lies 
general and local circulation and nutri- in the spending of money for the type of ’ 
tion.” road that will best serve traffic, with a

19 17The Sealing "Fleet.
St John’s, Nfld., March 9—The foi- “A” Coy. Fusiliers 

lowing ships will engage in sealing from ^ Coy. ,
Newfoundland this spring:—Terra Nova “C Cqy. Fusiliers 
Eagle, Ranger Viking, Neptune, Thetis, I^adquarters 
Diana, Seal and Sagona. «£ %Sg

18th Heavy Battery ...... 2

18 18
Heavy Roadways Necessary.16 24

10 26 
8 28 
6 80 
4 82X con-84THE DOLLAR TODAY 

New York, March 9.— Sterling ex
change irregular. Demand 4.36%. Can. 
edian dollars 8% per cent discount

I Car, Lima Lqpomotive, Harvester pre- 
! ferred, and American Ice, at gains of one Coat-» C O. T C.

a-» «■— „.th

N.» dtslgngjn .tornped m.ts^Wc^ and  ̂ ÏZTÏÏ Z ffSS X X SSKtÆ £ St' lAwk ». *

ottii street * 3-10 brought bv Ernest J. Weldon of the U. quoted. Victory 4 3-4 per cent, notes Powers D. S. O
ottfi street ° lu “ruuK . " ,____ . . .. w made a new high record at 100.78. Call ; Mt. Allison Cont., C. OT. C„ Marchs. immigration department against W. mQ ed at 4 ^ cent. IT and 8 for Certificate “B”—President,

O. S. Barnes for damages alleged to 
have resulted to the car of the plaintiff 
in a collision with that of the defendant.
The defendant counter-claims to the 
amount of $200. Evidence was taken in 
Circuity Court this morning before Judge 
Crocket. H- H. McLean, Jr., and A. N.

BIRTHS Carter appeared for the plaintiff and G.
_____ ______________" ______ H. V. Belyea, K.C., for the defendant.

SHEEHAN—On March 9, 1922, to The other case was that of H. 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sheehan, St. James Guiifoyl against V. J. Merryweather,• » 
fit! a son. action for recovery of *108 for repaire

SMITH—On March 8, 1922, to Mr. and said to have been màde by the P!aiaJ‘“
Mrs Charles Smith, 121 St. Patrick to the automobile of the defendant. The 
fjreet, a daughter, Marion Irene. plaintiff was heard in evidence this
street, a e morning. His Honor Judge Armstrong

presided in country court chambers. S.
S- Skinner appeared for the plaintiff, 
and Francis Kerr for the defendant

AUTO CASES.

A commence

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Death?, 50 cents. ANOTHER COMPLAINT OF B USINESS DEPRESSION
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\ 1/NORMAN BROOKS.•.IILEY—In this City on the 9th insti, 
: irgaret K, only daughter of Urban 

(1 Ellen Kiley, aged 2 years and 6 
nth*.
funeral from her parents’ residence, 
.. 6 Spar Cove Road, Saturday at 2-10

JONAHOE—In this city on the 8th 
tant Harry Raymond, son of Cather- 
and the late Patrick Donahoe, leaving 
mother to mourn.

funeral from his late residence, 16 
ff street, on Friday morning at 9.18 
the Cathedral for high mass of re- 
-m. Friends invited.

A minimum expenditure for maintenance. 
When the annual cost of maintaining a 
cheap road surface exceeds the yearly in
terest and sinking fund charges for a 
more durable type of surface, and sucli 
surface is not constructed, it is then that 
extravagance exists. It is the practice, 
in Ontario, before undertaking the 
struction of the more costly form of sur
face on provincial highways to carefully 
consider existing and contemplated traf
fic, and the heavier types of construction 
are not proceeded with until this con
sideration warrants such a course.

£ X JUDGE KENESAW M. LANDIS.
i

-v'T %
j

—Brown in the Chicago Daily News.
con-

::
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Children’s and misses’ boots to clear 

for less money at Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 
Charlotte street. 3-ioIN MEMORIAM
* MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.’.ORNER—In loving memory of Mary 

^Corner, who departed this life March

year has passed and still we miss you; 
Some may think the grief has healed, 
it they little know the sorrow that 
D—ieath our hearts concealed.

PARENTS AND FAMILY.

Montreal, March 9—(10.30)—Trading 
was quiet during the first half hour this 
morning on the local stock market. Na
tional Breweries was the most active 
issue, and strengthened 6-8 to 69. 
Laurentide was also stronger, rising a 
half to 791-2. Other leaders were 
steady.

1921 I :
■

Sm s

Famous Australian tennis player, who 
will play with the Australian team that 
will' bid for the Davis Cup, emblematic 
of the tennis championship of the world.

______  With players of such ability as Brooks,
tSHF—In memory of Edwin E. Ashe, Patterson, Anderson and Hawkeg avail- 
i on March 8, 1921. - able, the “Ausies” team should be one of

WIFE AND CHILDREN. the strongest In the competition

LEETCH—In loying memory of James 
Leetch, who departed this life March 

1917.
Who is the “boss of organized base

ball,” retired recently from the judgeship Are you looking for sporty dress 
of the United States federal court for the goods to make sport skirts? Your choice 
Northern District of Illinois.

WIFE AND FAMILY.
He will of four different shades for less money 

devote his whole time to the bast* at Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte street.now 
ball world. 8-10
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ST. JOHN
Registration and Employment Office

Phone M. 3429160 Prince William 8t.

CAN YOU PROVIDE ANY WORK FOR A MAN OR WOMAN?
Registered at the ebove office are men and womentof all trades end 
professional also in general work of all kinds, city or country

THEY ALL WANT WORK I bet tour work dime now
Advt
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MUSI CONSIDER FREE AT LAST OF 'FREE STATE BILL SORES SPREAD
ALL OVER

FACES AND BODIES DURING 1921EXPENDITURES! KIDNEY TROUBLE ADOPTED, 29W2 I
Mrs. Howard Houlette, Waskatenaa,

Sask., writes:—“I wish to tell you of 
, „ the benefit we have received by using

London, March 8—The Irish Free _ valuable medicine Burdock Blood 
State bill passed its third reading in the Qj^ten.
house of commons tonight by a vote of “My children started to break out on 
29* to 52. The report stage was com- thelr facfs in sroall white pimples which
pleted without any amendment, the only kL)t getting larger each day. Pus would
interesting point being the size of the fom under the scabs and they would

924 Champlain St, Montreal. Irish army. Winston Churchill, sccre- TOme off> and each time the sores would
(Bank of Commerce Circular) . “For 8 years I suffered constantly from tary for the colonies, explained that the be ]arger; some were as large as a

It is to be hoped that the approaching Kidney Disease and Liver Trouble. My treaty allowed of considerable latitude twenty-five cent piece, and would spread
__ ■ ____ mBV Rtim- health was miserable and nothing in the in this matter but the army would prob- ^ OTer their bodies- I was nearly In

ulate the efforis of the Euronean nations v‘“r ot ordinary medicine did me any ably be between 20,000 and 80,000 men despair and sent to the village for a bot-thef,teevfnindit..resP wfthin the *ood- I and if ulster continued out, the quota of Ue ' f good blood medicine. The drug- pital at St. John for the year ended Oct
limits such revenue as can be raised >*'l hcn 1 started to use ‘Fruit-a-tives* the Free State would be reduced proper- dist Knt me » bottle of Burdock Blood 31 1921, was tabled in the legislature to-
w^hontJtardinlbvLdue Nation the a"d the remarkable. All the tlonateiy. V Bitters which I commenced giving themwithout retarding by undde taxation tbe pajng> Headeu.hc8_ Indigesüon ^ con„ On the motion for the third reading, once

ic^rfvimnlisihed there can be no an stiPation were relieved and once more 1 the “die-hards” in the person of Ronald ten days I saw an improve-
towards ^nantial wes weD- i McNeil, (Unionist St Augustine, Kent), nmt and they grew steadily better each dencc on Nov. 1, 1920, were 628, consist-

^htv In those countries and as a con- “AU who snffer ,rom *nch troubles made a final «ttack by moving rejection day and ;n one month the sores had all i„g of 841 men and 287 women. On Oct.
«BUity in those countries mid as a con uke .Fruit_a_tlveg.. of the bill. Mr. McNeill's speech fol- fl/’, red- 1 8
luence, international trade must con- «Madam HORMIDAS FOISY.” ! lowed the usual lines. He argued that ^blood and skin diseases are caused ... „ nd rm wn-

e ** S™*U J"* J”, nrnve «k. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise 25e. the barrier'separating the Free State sys- by bad blood> and to get it pure and SM> consisting of 340 men and 804 wo-
,c T, " ^ , 7; ,p. v, At dealers or sent postpaid by Fndt-m tem from the Republican system was ex- kee^ pure you must remove every men. Since the hospital began receiving

RurresR nf the Cerent diliberations at ^v*#, Ottawa. i trcmcly frail and flimsy. He declared trace 0f the impure and morbid matter the mentally afflicted, 5,346 men and

moved many of the elements of danger : withdrawn and under the conditions pre- BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS .’ a in rt/kleneJ recovered and 2’
1" i?ttrtDaHtnai relation?h,P^ bu* , additional revenue appears to be required vailing, an Irish republic would no sooner e remcdy that has been on the market d‘nf H,P 164 natients who entered the
t0 ®n,nc ^ 5“?“ of dfenC.n’ mainly to meët the cost of operating be proclaimed than it would be accepted the past forty-five years, and one , a„rinJ the vear that has just
a"d thus have prepared the way for an public services and the interest charges by the British government. without an equal for all diseases and dis- ' ,°s p, m ,8 wcre new eases as forty
effort to improve economic conditions. „ „anltal exnenditure already made 1 _ , „ . „,.Mnnd closed, 114 only were new cases, as ronyIn Canada the early months of the ^fln^ces of The other provinces, with ! Denial By Churchill. ^^redonly by The T. Milbom ^ ““ions in'p“y ears"
year are characterized by a dullness in one or two notable exceptions, are in a , Mr. Churchill warmly repudiated tins, limited Toronto» Ont , nt the is* admissions ehrhtv-ffrewere
business, which makes them a convenient slmilar position. The difficulties of ob- but Mr. McNeilf repeated that if Mr. vo' zaurneu, Of the admissions, eighty five were
time for sessions of the provincial legis- taining additional revenue and the reaU-. Churchill, whom he described as "the men, rixty^ure were w°mto, the aver
latures and for conference of business ?ation of the fact that there are limits Right Honorable Die Hard” did oppose HI (Wl Tfi HADIZCM agC &8, Jth/nTventv velrs old-eight
men. The subjects under discussion ths t taxaUon beyond which it is perilous to such a proceeding lie would stand alone. L A \ V III 11Q If |\ l~ ni were màioritv ’imbe-year Jiave been unusually varied. In Al- go, should have a saIutary effect in The bill passed its third reading with- [.HU I lU UnlMVLIl sev^tv ntoe weïe stoT «rsore
berta it was proposed to establish a pro- checking the tendency of governments, out demonstration, the minority rep re- Jreran^.an hornèhfht hTdb^n

s- rais?* ïïrüt&s vnilD PDAV UAID «F" “F125? “.
creditors. In Saskatchewan a meeting of tbe **“ proper t0 pnvate ,r„, _ r p. al.^l : |ll IK hKtil nAlit wre ep“eptic f? tweU ,as, ,nfane: ,.lnfarmers deplored the heavy losses, esti- perhans the most hopeful feature of Th© VfilUC Ol Lh&rCOfil I UUII UI iM I ■ 1*11 II ninety-three a history of innate predis-
mated at approximately $50,000,000, rc- thf discussions oMhis matter in Canada -------- . ! position to mental mstab.l.ty was
suiting from the fall in live stock prices . Dresent js the fram; acknowledgment Few People Know How Useful it is In _ — , _ , tamed; thirty-four had had little or no

ïXV'Æ.ksvxr’uSs !E«?-r*rr7?•»k”» p““^*sxïïxs,“è”«■states for reciprocal tariffs on farm încreLtog ^atir’^co^ Nearly everybody knows that'charcoal ing one strandat a time. duration^ Z
farmCT^out of» positio^best wittTdiffl- strictsTnte^ril"4 R T^rs^deJel^ ant^rpurite/iTnature^but few'Veal- ‘ When you darken your hair with Sage fifty-seven agreed to assist financially in 
culties the Dominion Government is slrIC“ enterprise, it Hampers develop- , when taken into the human Tea and Sulphur, no one can tell, be- their maintenance; twenty-seven hadbdng’asktl to re™ toblish the Wheat main" roservote w^ch ^ttfofthlsamedeansing^r^e. cause it’s d*e « d-P>a^d tendencies to suicide; seventy
-oarti, which gave such good service dur- Charcoal is a remedy that the more Prepanng this ^uj* tho*iglb at home | were accounted dangerous to others and

•he war. Meanwhile in Ontario, not- ... . th . fertilizes the whole you take of it the better; it is not a drug is “ussy and trouoiesome. At little destructive.
offered to ]r?\cn, . B !onf, run remnzes tne wnoie y , . absorbs the gases and cost you can buy at any drug store the The number of deaths during the year

field of industry. imparities always present in thf stomach ready-to-use preparation, improved by wete sixty-two; forty-three were men and
Irn? tontines and carries them out of the the addition of other ingredients called nineteen women. This is a percentage
and intestines and carries them out ot tnc .,Wyetb>s gage and.Sulphur Compound.” , of 7.8 on the persons under treatment

sweetens the breath after You iust damPen a sponge or soft brush | and a lower rate than usual. The aver-i e Lr?fter T,L onions and with it and draw this through your hair, age age at death was for men fifty-five
T 4LT.S établis °m0nS.and taking one small strand at a time. By ! y^ffor women fifty-six years.

rx.^m«r^frJchmUv clears and im- 'morning all gray hair disappears, and, The total outlay for maintenance dur- 
•nenses the enmnWinu. ,T whitens the after another application or two, your tng the year was $171,788ü6-a per cap- teeth and furtheï^hi as a natural and haiJ becomes beautifuUy darkened, glossy itf cost of $6.21 a week, which is slight- 

fi (0f0 AafhnrHo I ftn<^ luxuriant. [y less than for the year previous. The
enTx»hsLh= the in furious gases which1 GraV> faded air> thoufh n0 disgrace, province provided $8.60 of this weekly The Royal Arms chapter of the Im-
collecHn the stom^h and boweTs . U dis- '» a sign of ol age, and as we all de- Putlay. The amount,expended on food perlai Order of the Daughters of he
collect in the stomach ana o sy , sire a youthful and attractive appear- f ,, kindg was $55,632; salaries, $45,- Empire met on Tuesday evening at the
lDtTn nf e-TrLh «-=«. get busy at-once with Wyeth’s ~r, etc., $37*00; home of the newly elected regent, Mrs.
P All droggiftf seU charcoal in one form ^ and S,dPhur Compound and look dothlngi $9,645 ; furnishings, $6,803; H. W. Turner, with a large number of 
or anothef but probably the best char- >ears yo““8er- 1 farm, $5,000; laundry, $2,176; ordinary the members present. It was one of the
or another, Dut proDaoiy tne u st ! $1,916; drugs, $1,659; stationery, largest meetings which the chapter has
StuarFs Charcoaf £,zen«sT toey afe .................................. ......... .........................^ miscellaneous8 items, $4,693.26. held in several months. Mrs Turner
composed of the finest powdered Willow SECRETARY MELLON MAY The total expenditure was more than Pc«‘d^ and much ade' foThakL
charcoal, in tablet form or rather in the UPSET PLANS FOR $8,000 less than during the year preced- dealt with. Plans were made tor Ihold
form tef large, pleasant tasting lozenges, PROHIBITION 'NAVY’ ing, and this saving was attributed chief- tog an Easter tea and a rummage sale
the charcoal being sweetened to be
smooth and palatable. Washington, March 9—Arrangements

The daily use of these lozenges will for establishment of “a prohibition navy” 
soon tell in a much improved condition cf njne submarine-chasers to hunt liqnor- 
of the general health, better complexion, mnners off the Atlantic Coast were made ^ 
sweeter breath and purer Mood, and the wjthout the approval of Secretary Mel-, 
beauty of it is that nd possible harm can jon and may be cancelled by him, it was 
result from their continued use, but on intimated at the Treasury, 
the contrary, great benefit. i ft was said at Prohibition Enforce- !

Many physicians advise Stuart’s Char^ ment Headquarters that "arrangements 
coal Lozenges to patients suffering from had been completed to borrow from the 
gas in stomach and bowels, and to clear N Department nine submarine-chas- 
the complexion and purify the breath, erg nQt ,n service with the Coast Guard 
mouth and throat Charcoal is also be- to be used in enforcing the dry laws, 
lievefl to greatly benefit the liver. These Secretary Mellon, however, was said 
lozenges cost but thirty cents a box at to haye teken the view that Congress 
drug stores, and you get toore and better had ^ authorized the use of prohibition 
charcoal in Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges enforceme„t appropriations for upkeep of 
than in any of the ordinàry charcoal vegse]s and thPt dry.iaw officers lacked 
tablets. 11 _________ ■ authority to use them as liquor-chasers.

THINK OUTLOOK To raise funds for the purchase of a
te «DDnH5TCTMC” new flag and flag pole for the Glen 
4“ r KUMlblJN (a Falls school, the Glen Falls Community 

Club decided to hold a cohcert in the 
. . I near future at Its meeting on Monday

Cabinet Ministers in Ottawa evening last. The club met at the home 
-n, j v—, Tnv1 ii* .jf1 of Mr. and Mrs. George Simpson withPleased Over Fielding Mis- Mrs G FiUamore, the president, to the

sion.

Review of General Situation “Früiî-a-tlVe$” BfOHght Kef
in Canada and Elsewhere • M Hospital Presented to Leg

islature—Cost of Operation 
Reduced.

Problem of Governments.

Fredericton, March 8—The report of 
the superintendent of the provincial hos-

day and contains much of interest.
The report shows that patients in resi-

x 3l, 1921, the number in residence was

X

ascer-

w

also was suggested as a means of raising 
funds. The chapter has decided to give 
fiftey per.cent of the money it raises this 
year to the educational War Memorial of 
the Order.

ly to the fact that some of the staple 
articles of diet were cheaper.

The total revenue for the year was 
$61*86.46, made up of $1*41.30 for stock 
and articles sold from the farm; $2,095 
for fees on admission of patients ; $26,- 
019*5 for pay-patients, and $33,029.60 
for public patients. ___________

..standing the support 
m Loans Associations by the char- 
1 banks, the provincial government 

proposes to institute its own system of 
making loans for agricultural purposes.
It is too early to assume that this service 
can be rendered more efficiently and more 
economically by the government, 
general public is either not yet aware of j 
the unfortunate results of past experience j
to this respect, not only in Canada but ; The judicious use of a delatone paste 
elsewhere, or does not fully understand Insures any woman a clear, hairless skin, 
its impdrt. It is evident, however, that, To prepare the paste, mix a little of the 
the expense of administering existing powdered delatone with some water, then 
public services is becoming a burden apply to the objectionable hairs for two 
which finance ministers are at their wits’ OT three minutes. When the paste is re
ends to find means to carry. moved, and the skin washed, every trace

This may lead people to realize that 0f hair will have vanished. No pain at- 
Çanada, to common with many other > tends the use of the delatone and it will 
countries, is suffering from an over-ex- 
tension of the functions of government, 
for purposes which, however desirable 
they may be to themselves, cannot be
financed without imposing a burden on SAILINGS CANCELLED 
the taxpayers beyond their ability to
bear. In fact, a committee of Winnipeg ,. ,
business men? after cartful investigation, New York, March 9-The Scandinavian- 
has estimated the total taxes payable ! American line announces that “on ac- 
each year in the province of Manitoba at ; count of strike conditions in Copenhagen, 
$57,190,000, against which they place the ! making it impossible to operate our 
value of the cereals produced in the pro- ! steamers, all east and westbound sail- 

nce at $40*00*00. Meanwhile the1 togs have been cancelled, with the ex- 
wincial treasurer announces a serious ceptlon of the sailing of the Oscar II 
fidt, which it is proposed to meet by i from New York, March 21.” New ssSl- 

anjgcome tax along the lines of that im- I ing scedules will be announced when the 
posed by the dominion government. The j strike is ended.

\

The opening of many of the city stores 
for business on Sunday was the subject 
of some discussion at the quarterly meet
ing of the W. C. T. U. yesterday after- 

The meeting was held with the 
North End Union, and Mrs. George Col
well, the county president, was in the 
chair. Rev. H. B. Clarke of the Portland 
street Methodist church gave an interest
ing address. Mrs. Mary Seymour re
ported on the service held on Frances 
Willard’s day. Matters of local interest 
were discussed and a dainty supper was 
served by the lsdies of the North End 
Union.

The

(Boudoir Secrets.) ROYAL ARMS CHAPTER.
noon.

not mar the most sensitive skin, but to 
insure results, see that you get real 
de atone.

BY COPENHAGEN STRIKE

\I $5
V-

ma r -1
3

#D_ . 1 f1

Iy1 >
6

chair.

The Three Day Test(Staff Correspondence of the Toronto 
Globe.)

Ottawa, March 8—Washington has 
majle the next move tending toward 
a new trade arrangement with Canada.
Press despatches today to the effect that 
the United States experts were busy on 
a list of commodities which might be 
included with this country revived in
terest in the topic which had had political 
tongues wagging all week. |

There is no denying the fact that the 
members of the government are greatly 
pleased with the reception throughout 
the country of the news that efforts were 
being made to enter a new trade ar
rangement. It is pointed out that out
side of a few Conservative papers the %WW«WVWfiWWWVAmWMWWMW 
press comment has been distinctly favor
able to Mr. Fielding’s course. The great 
majority unhesitatingly express their ap
proval.

According to men from the west, if 
Mr. Fielding can gain a free market for 
Canadian live stock in the United States 
he will have accomplished something 
well worth while. When it is stated that 
the export cattle trade with the United 
States last year was 89 per cent, less in 
value than that of 1919, it will be seen 
what the Fordney emergency tariff has 
done for the live stock men alone. One 1 

' westerner today went further. He said 
that if a free live stock market in the 
United States were obtained, it would 
be the greatest inducement for the west j 
to go in for mixed farming, which, he 
argued, was what the country needed 
most.

In the debate on the address reference 
is sure to be made to the efforts of Mr.
Fielding, and, while little or no informa
tion may be expected from the govern
ment branches, Pretnier King and his 
colleagues will be given a fairly accurate 
idea of what the country thinks. It 
seems to be the intention of the govern
ment to let this debate go to rather 
greater leqgth than usual in order that 
the lines of cleavage between govern
ment and opposition may be more clear
ly1 revealed. 1 ______

!When your head is 
dull and heavy

your longue furred, your bowels 
costive; when you have no appe- ! 
tile for food, no strength for work 
and do interest in life; your 
stomach is at fault Yeti need 
Mother Seigel’s Syrup, whit* con- 
tains medicinal extracts of more 
than ten different roots, barks 
and leaves, which are wonderfully 
beneficial upon the digestive or
gans. Sold in 50c. end $1.00 
bottles at drug stores.

—How It Showed Me The Way 
To New Life And Tireless Energy

t

i

cJUlsxx. for its richness in vitamines. For 
cheaper grades will not bring 
the desired results.

Our blood needs iron to make 
it rich, red and strong. But 
ordinary iron is apt to upset the 
stomach. Therefore, this spec
ially cultured yeast is inmised, 
or treated through a scientific 
process with a special form of

--------------- ,— organic iron, similar to the iron
found in spinach, thus making 

it easily assimilable by the system.
When yeast is ironized in this manner the 

results in practically every case are secured in 
jtut half the time/ Is it any wonder that 
Ironized Yeast stands in a class hy itself, and 
is now recognized by thousands as the perfect 
vitamine tonic treatment ?

rgtHOUSANDS of men and 
X women — once thin, ex

hausted and run-down — now 
know the way to new life and 
sparkling vitality. And this way 
Is now offered you entirely free, 
to try.Send for the amazingThree 
Day Test of Ironized Yeast.
Then get ready for a surprise |

One woman’s experience _________
From all sides comes reports 

of the remarkable results secured through Iron
ized Yeast. The following unsolicited letter is 
typical of the hundreds we are receiving.

“I received your trial package of Ironized 
Yeast last week, and I cannot tell you how much 
better I feel. Before I finished the trial I knew 
it was helping me), so I purchased a full package.

“My husband is just delighted with the im
provement in me. He tells me I have more life 
now than I ever had. Why, I always used to feel 
‘all-in’ after my housework, but now I can do 
more work than ever, and never feel the least 
bit tired. Ironized Yeast is splendid !"—And 
thousands of others tell the same story.

/

7-..1

r*-

Kumfôrt
HEADACHE
POWDERS

a9 -A. ,»a 1^r-S

' - Co J[
bring you the swiftest relief 

, from the torture of head' 
aches because they ^re in 
powder form. They dissolve 
instantly in the stomach and 
commence their action im
mediately. Pills, tablets and 
wafers have binders, coat
ings,etc., which the stomach 
must* first dissolve before 
the medicant can act. Save 
this loss of time. Save these 
moments of torture by insisting 
on Kumfort Headache Powders. 

Price 15c. and 25c.

1

I Make This Test Today
Mail the coupon below for your Trial Treat

ment of Ironized Yeast. Take these pleasant- 
tasting tablets—two with each meal. Then 
watch the results.

Note the almost immediate increase in energy, 
appetite and vitality. See how quickly your 
tomplexion begins to clear and freshen. And 
as for increasing weight, many thin folks report 
gaining five pounds and more on the very first 
package of Ironized Yea,st.

You simply will not believe what a wonder
ful improvement Ironized Yeast can bring In 
you until you try it. Go to your druggist—or 
mail the coupon today,!

The Reason Behind the ResultsV*/-

jtA+Zzt. CLtleC
Two elements essential to health yet lacking 

in diet are vitamines and iron. Ironized Yeast 
supplies these two elements to the system^ in a 
manner that is scientifically correct. Hence, its 
superiority.

The yeast in Ironized Yeast is cultured ex
pressly for medicinal purposes, and unequalled

e

10-BEL 'j

The Wonder Salve
euti. . <9 ^ <5-^

Ojt. ~Z-«««-g..

BOARD HEARS OF n.„ . - * 0—- We invite all afflicted with piles* ec-
PATHETIC CASES zema, salt-rheum, itching, chafing, pim-

-f pies, sores, boils, cuts, bleeding at the 
AssodatedUCharities was held yesterday “ld ‘those6 who^weîfsimUarly

rz/.esE L" iSutr-jü sssr-s «... ^ salve
ed for February as follows: Applications tnaL 
received 159- requests for employment, : All our testimonials have been from 
25; employment found for, 17; recom- well known people who, out of grati- 
mended. 24; records given, 18; seeking tude for what JO-BF.L has done for 
relief 33* relief procured for 80; visits them, and in the interests of suffering 
made’, 93- cases investigated, 16; cloth- humanity, have kindly permitted their 
ing given to six. Three persons asked names to be used.

Send for testimonial sheet.

Free Trial Coupon
j Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd.
1 10 McCaul St, Toronto Dept. 54

Please send roe the famous THREE DAY FREE TRIAL 
TREATMENT of Ironised Yeast

I
I I -

-A

I 1
HIGHLY CONCENTRATED VITAMINE TONIC !| NameMONEY BACK GUARANTEE—Ironized Yeast is sold 

at all drug stores on a positive guarantee that the 
first package will bring satisfactory results—or your | a 
money Instantly refunded.
Sales Represent*tiveei Harold F. RlteMe A Co.. Ltd., Toronto

I Address

A-+f+ O.—
1 Only One Trial Package to a Family

WARNING: Due to the marked superiority of Ironized Yeast it is being widely imitated. There 
is only owe genuine Ironized Yeast. Insist upon it always—for nothing else can be like itl

^ ^ Aa-c'-W-c/l. „ ~ for transportation.
The treasurer, William Young report

ed something over $275 on hand, whicli 
is not quite as much as the board had tail drug stores, 
available a year ago, Der box.

Sold by all Jead ng wholesale and re- 
Price 60c. and $1-00,Z5

f • .
i

■ V . ■ - . • -
! 41
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Free
Mail coupon bejow for 

the amazing Three Day 
FREE Trial Treatment of 
Ironized Yeast. Take 
these pleasant-tasting tab- 

’ lets—two with each meal. 
Then watch the results. \
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“We Saw Your Letter

In the Newspaper’
met seemed to be talking 
about it. Then I saw your 
letter, and knew you would 
tell me about it.”

“Well, you know how weak
„ha«,tnteiv « and miserable I wasz for Tfes, it is ,abso y years jn spite of all the doc-

tr“®’ , , tors could do for me. I was
“But why do you recom- hervous, irritable, restless 

mend it? and sleepless. Thought some-
“For two very good rea- times I would go out of my

sons. First, because it fully mind from worry and de-
restored my health and pressed spirits. I need not
strength when I was weak, tell you how well I am now.
womout and very greatly You can see for yourself,
discouraged, and, second, be- There is the whole story, and
cause I believe it is a duty as all the credit is due to Dr.
well as a pleasure to let Chase’s Nerve Food.”
other women know about so “I get your viewpoint now. 
superior a treatment.” It would be a sin and a shame

“I never used Dr. Chase’s if you did not tell others.” 
Nerve Food, but I got inter- Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
ested in that Woman’s Ad- 50 cents, all dealers, pr Ed- 
vertising Contest they had, manson, Bates & Co., Ltd., 
and nearly every woman I Toronto.

<<Yes”“And is'that cor
rect what is said 

about Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food?”

Just Apply This Paste 
And the Hairs will Vanish

If you have a cough, cold or irritated throat—slip a 
CINNAFORM lozenge in your mouth and you wUl 
find immediate relief, 
antiseptic for many diseases 
Tonsiliti» or Quinsy. Pleasant to take.
^ Prlct 50c,

!

They are excellent as an 
Especially good for

Smeller She 2Sc,
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i Times and Star Classified Pages
Paid Clroulatlon of The Tlmas-Slar For the 6 Months Ending Mareh it. 1921. Was 14.60»

O-C-,-d . HJI . W«J — «M—O» » C—

Went Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canadr,

Send in the Cadi with the 

/VL No Credit for This Class 

el Advertising.

T

Th» Av»rag» DaUy H»t
î

TO LET WANTED WANTEDFOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET TO LETt WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEHOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LET.AUTOS FOR SÀL1~ FLATS TO LET MmnREAL ESTATE TO LET—46 GARDEN ST., UPPER 
Flat, 8 rooms, hardwood floors; lower 

flat, 4 rooms, hot water heating. All 
modern improvements. Phone M. 1311.

22293—3—13

■g- j*S
fen

;TO LET — UPPER FLAT, 45 ST.
Paul St., seven rooms, electrics. Ap

ply The Eastern Iron & Metal Company, 
16 Walkers Wharf. 22299—3—16

I WANTED—EXPERIENCED SAL. 
for Coat and Suit manufactu*TO LET — SELF-C ONT AI NE D 

House, seven rooms.—John Speight, 
Brookvitie. 22158—3—14

man
to cover Maritime Provinces. Ap 
stating age, experience and referent^. . 
M. Lash & Son, 234a SL Lawrence Blvd, 
Montreal, Que. 22263—3—11

TO LET — TWO EIGHT ROOM 
Flats, 10 Sydney St Large store, 12 

Sydney street.—Apply Kominsky Bros., 
723 Main St., Phone M. 1936.

FOR SALE — FARM, CONSISTING 
of 200 Acres, level and well fenced,

.b*T.ÏXfÆ"i,.hS^“
reasonably, with or without stock, ma
chinery and household furniture.—Apply 
Harry McCarthy, WiUow Grove, SL John 
Co, N. B.______________ 22326 3 15
FhSiL6^sànd toUet d^triwÆ FOR S A LE—O y ER I, A N D BIG FOUR 

a BamaidGars^ at 81 MiUidge Ave. Touring, 1919 Model, been carefully 
PrW$2 860—Armly c. B. D’Arcy, 27 driven; five new tires, winter and sum- 

Phone W 297. mer top. First $550 takes it-Phone
Lancaster, Phone W. 222ss_a^n 1311, ____________________22292-3-13

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over'ten months, VICTORY
GARAGE & SUPPLY CO-, 92 Duke 
street 'Phone Main 4100 2-11 tf

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
house, 7 rooms and' bath, rear 3 Car- 

leton street immediate possession if re
quired.—Apply Nova Sales Co, 92 Prin- j 
cess St. 22317—3 6

22306—3—16
WANTED—YOUNG OFFICE MAN 

desires a suitable place to board, lo
cated within one mile of Fairville corner. 
Private family preferred. Write, giving 
full particulars to Box 886, care Times.

22282—3—13

WANTED—AT ONCE, AT T. Mc- 
Avity Sons, Water street, an experi

enced draughtsman. Apply in person 
with references. 8—8—t.f.

TO LET—A LIGHT SUNNY SEVEN 
roomed Flat on First SL,.with all the 

modern improvements. For further par
ticulars telephone M. 2483-31. TO LET — SELF-C ONTAINED 

House, reasonable rent Phone 93 cr 
22341—8—16

22388—3—16

ROOMED FLAT, 368T*TO LET—EIGHT
all modern conveniences,—Mrs. Breen, 

140 St. James, Phone 1520-41.
To LET — ÇELF - CONTAINED 

house. Phone West 849.■1321997 22199—3—14TO LET—FLAT 7 ROOMS, 120 
Wright street Seen afternoons, ex

cept Saturday.—Phone M. 680-11.
22298—3—16

FÏVÜ

and electrics. Price $5,000; terms, $1,000 ed and in good running order. Will sell 
cash. Box 6 81, Times. ' 22260—3—13. cheap—Apply G. B. Barbour^Co, Ljd.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work. West Angus Showcard Ser-. 
vice- 87 Cdborae Bldg, Toronto.

1—6—T.f.

TO LET-FLATS, THREE, 
and six rooms, modern. P 2fc26V^3—10

TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE, 
centrally located, 8 rooms—May to 

22034—3—11

TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 
Elliott Row—Apply to Judge Ritchie.

22033—3—II

WANTED — MOTHER’S HELPER 
for two children, infant and child of 

four years. Must be experienced. Eng
lish preferred.—Box S 84, Times.

22307—8—11

Nov.—Phone Main 2697.
TO LET—tfPPER FLAT AT No. 633TO LET — SEVEN ROOM FLAT, 

electric lights, bath, hot water heating, 
set tubs, hardwood floors. Rent $40. 
Seen Tuesdays and Thursdays, 8-6.— 

22296—8—16
GrovT^T Apply Coldbrook Realty sells for $1,600. WU1 sacrifice at $460

saa essmjms ro
Canterbury St. Main 385.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work.—Apply E. R. Mullen, 159 

Adelaide. 22320—3—13
TO LET — MODERN SIX ROOM 

middle flat, hot water heatol^centraU
Phone M. 2884-21.

WANTEDTO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, LOWER 
1 Flat of subscriber’s house, 828 Tower 
St, West For particulars apply to S. 
M. Wetmore, 61 Winter St

_______________________—------------ ——— | WANTED—GIRL Oft WOMAN FOR
BARN TO LET, OFF UNION, NEAR , generai housework. References re- 

Prince Wm.—Main 1466. I qu|red. Apply Mrs. Shrcve, 244 Germain
8-8-U’j street __________ 22352-8-16

Inquire 67 Peters St
WANTED—A MEAT REFRIGER- 

ator. Telephone Main 8957.
TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 112 Vic

toria street Hot water, bath electrics. 
Top bell.__________________ 22186—3—11

TO LET — SMALL, SUNNY FLAT, 
with range and kitchen, hot and cola 

water, lights and bath. St. James street, 
near Charlotte. Phone M. 1995-41. Im
mediate possession. 22198 8 10

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 66 HIGH 
street, eight rooms, toilet. Rent $19. 

Seen Tuesday and Fridays from 2 to 4. 
Phone M. 4310, between 10 and 12

22118—8—18

22836—8—13
22261—8—16 22289—3FOR SALE—FORD DELIVERY, AL

SO late model Chevrolet 114 Mill St. 
Phone 1768-11. 22329—3—13

FOR SALE-L McLAUGHLIN TOUR.
This car has been completely over

hauled and painted. Price $550. N. B. 
Used Car Exchange, 178 Marsh Road. 
Phone 4078. 22187—3—10

22314—8—16

FLAT TO LET—10 GERMAIN.
22334-8-13

FOR SALE — AT HAMPTON, 
handy station, eight room house with 

bath. Ideal water supply. Furnace heat
ed; lots of land for garden and pasture; 
also outbuildings, Including poultry house 
and large barn, suitable for both stable 
and garage. A snap if you want a home. 
Phone 47 or write Box 228, Hampton, 
N. B. 22100 8 13

FOR SALE-COTTAGE, 183 CITY 
Line, Lancaster, 9 rooms and bath, 

electrics; lot 100x100, fruit .trees on 
lawn, county taxes.—Phone27IQ.

WANTED—1921 FTVE PASSENG 
Auto, in good condition. No L 

wanted.—Box S 74, Times Office.
22166—8—18

WANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRLS 
for sewing by machine. Apply United 

Clothing, 64 Union. 22256—3—11PLACES In countryFLATS TO LET.—PHONE 712.
22364—8—23 WANTED—GIRLS; GOOD HAND 

sewers; also to do hand embroidery. 
Fishman & Ferchanok, 90 King street.

22235—3—11

•33* WANTED—GIRL’S BICYCLE, 
small size. Phone or write J. H. Mc

Intyre, Rothesay.
TO LET—HEATED FLAT, CEN- 

tral, double parlors, dining room, kit
chen, two bedrooms, pantry, laundry- 
room, bath, fire places ; $60.—Phone
4269-11. 22221—3—11

22217—3—11
FOR SALE—1 CHEVROLET TOUR- 

Equipped with I WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, SMALL 
well furnished apartment with bath 

and at least two bedrooms. Will pay 
,„lfair price for permanent comfortable ac- 

22184—3—10 commodation In good locality^-Apply 
Box 8 73, Times.

a. m. WANTED—GIRLS. PANTS OPER-, 
ators. Good pay, steady work. Ap- 

I ply M. Goldman, 54 Union.

ing, 1921 model, 
bumper. Extra tire. Price $450. Terms. 
N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh 

22188—8—10 TO LET—FLATS, 60 UNION. TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, HEAT- 
ed Flat, Douglas avenue, six rooms and 

bath.—Phone Main 1496-11 or M. 366.
22121—8—18

Road. Phone 4078. 22233-3—15
22155—3—10-10 WANTED—A GOOD GIRL FOR 

general house work. References re
quired. Apply between 6 and 7 p. m. 
to Mrs. W- E. Golding, 116 Leinster St.

22216—8—IX

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT,
heated, 244 Germain street, living______________________

room, sitting room, dining room, kitchen, FLATS T0 LET—CHIPMAN’S HILL

wood floors throughout. House bright ^es’tbank Apartment (Mt. Pleasant), 8 
and sunny, being lighted on three sides. | verandah, garden, garage, $60-
For appointment Phone M. 982 or M., , a—6—t f.
1399 22090-8-14 M“n 1M0"

TO LET — COTTAGES, BROOK- 
22363—3—23

TO LET—SUBURB A N, FIVE ROOMS 
in all year round house, partly furn

ished; water in kitchen.—Apply D. 
Douglas, Torryburn. 21931—8—10

FOB SALE—2 FAMILY HOUSE, M=- 
Keil St., Fairville. Modern; possession 

immediately. MacRae, SincU^A Mac-
vllle.—Phone 712.FOR SALE—GENERAL SALESMEN WANTED

Rae, Pugsley Bldg.
WANTED—WOMAN CLERK WITH WANTED—TWO WELL DRESSED 

knowledge of bookkeeping.—89 Char- young men for sales work In the city 
lotte qt / 22169—3—10 and on the road. Apply between 5-6 p.
_ ___ __________ __________— im. 149 Princess street (right hand bell).

WANTED—STENOGRAPHER. BOX gy, Mr Reverend. 22323—8—10
S 75, Times.

HMMIMMIM
FigmS

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD /

I TO LET-DOUBLE FLAT, CON- T^“'‘„™ii(I!v5'AWghfV*"a

SKaaE-wv i&w r&£ a- • “ütü1
Ltd., Main St Branch. 22091—3—13

5*.
STORES and BUILDINGS 22174—3—10in4 _____ WANTED—BY A MANUFACTUR-

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS j !ng Biscuit and Candy Company, first 
to work on power machines, also girls ela6s salesman for the Annapolis Valley, 

to sew by hand.—Louis Cohen. 208 Union have good connection with trade
2X971—8—10 and be able to produce results. No other
_________ __ î need apoly.—Box S 80, Times.

------------------- 22257—8-

m yFOR SALE—TOLEDO SCALE, AL- 
most new.—Apply Northrop & Co-

22301—3—18

TO LET—FLAT EIGHT ROOMS OR 
room. 80 Chapel, Phone

{ Sta
i TO LET—FLATS, 17 MAIN ST.

21978—3—18
„„„ pABinn «ft AND A BARGAIN OF A LIFE TIMEe—

Is Hfs « st
FORT SALE — BUFFET, DINING "sold at $10.50; 20 Prunella Skirts,

Table, Chesterfield set, book-case, twin pleated, m pto* 4?VhM«156A 
beds, etc. Thuiiflay, Friday and Satur- Private. 12 Dock St, ^hone 1564. 
day,’4 p. m. to 8—199 Douglas Ave.

22339—3—11

COOKS AND MAIDSTO LET—A HEATED FLAT OF 9 
and bath, electric lights, gas, set 

21297—3—14
TO LET—FLAT 8 ST. PAUL ST, 

flat for colored people.—594 Main St.
21937—3—10

rooms
tubs, etc. Tel. M. 1227. SITUATIONS VACANT

TO LET—Large heated store 
with vault, 28 King street. Pos
session May 1 • Particulars, ap
ply to Brock & Paterson, Ltd.

21011-8-10

FURNISHED ROOMSOFFICES TO LET
FOR SALE — GOOD BABY CAR- 

riage. Price $5.-208 Prince Edward 
22283—3—10

Room for manufacturers agent.—Apply lights. Apply 22297—3—13FOR SALE-VARIETY OF OLD St____________________ ________________

Ru^i Sr r "gga poplsoa»oK5^k^
FOR SALE-FURNITURE AND OR- $6 per month- 

145 Metcalf.-Apply emimg^ig

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- FOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR- F^S™^n=ess Courier. riage-Apply 83 St.

2X1
Oak Hall, City. ________
TO LET—HEATbETfRONT OFFIci TO .“

22281'—3—11

TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT WORK WANTED — COMPETENT MAID, 
room, heated, situated King Square.— with reference, to go to Boston. In- IA MARVELLOUS DISCOVER Y— 

Apply Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street, qujrc m Princess street. Evening, 8. enormous demand; wash clothes white 
Telephone 1401. 22246—8—13 tiU 9- 22294—3—11 without rubbing; wash day a delight;
TO LET - WAREHOUSE, SOUTH WANTED-GENERAL MAID, OMl fu=~l.°° i^Uilf briTg ^amnl^ for 

Wh arf. Apply John McGo^ick, Ltd able to do plain cooking, with «fer- ders with. . ^ W* M hour. Do-
Smythe St. __________ 22220-4—7 ence.—Apply to Mrs. W. F. Kiervin 12® , product Distributors, Brantford,
TO LET—PART OF SHOP, nil?- Mam street,^or Phone ^82i8-41. , 0nt.

,^.S4,Sl£“pu“?p,pr™ wanted - maid ubnebX1|baen money at home- ve

»-“i ‘"’S s£ srS“«V,£?w£'.pS! .£ KKS;
TO~LET—STORE, No. 67 WATER 208 Duke St” Wtatl ^0^V-13 vassing; we instruct you and supply you

street now occupied by Petrie Manf. i ----------------------------------------------- ! with work. Write Brennan Show Card
Ço. from May 1, also offices.—Wm. C-1 WANTED—A HOUSE MAID WITH System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269
Magee Telephone 2319-21, after 6 p. m. | references.—Mrs. James L. McAvity, College St, Toronto.
magec, ^ y 22083-8-13 ; 83 Hazen St. 22014—3-11     1

6314 Dock SL Phone M. 2343.
22249—3—15gan,

TO LET—FURNISHED, HEATED 
housekeeping—22 Prince Ed-

22288—3—13

| TO” LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room, suitable Tor two; modern, rea

sonable. 2 Exmouth street, left.
22229—8—11

FOR SALE — MEAT BUSINESS To~LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 805
with fixtures.—Apply 59 Paradise row. Union. 22219------815

22325—3—10 _____ ___________ -——-------------------------
--------L — TO LET __ TWO FURNISHED

FOR SALE—COMPLETE VULCAN- rooms, tight housekeeping; electrics, 
izing Plant; four sections moulds to beated. 57 Orange street. 22190—3—13 

take 80”x3” to 87"x5” tires, two retread- — —vnoWo
ing moulds, tube plate, boiler buffing TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM. \2 
machine, air bags and all tools. Price i "Peters. ,
$1^00. Terms and particulars. Apply T FT FTIBNISHEn ROOMS. 271 H.'M. Hopper, 67 Dock ^SWonn, ^^LET-FURNISHED

xTr./^riwr-HnTiqp AND FURNI- ROOMS TO LET—MODERN. PRI- R?ure”ForGSal“°92 Printing Bust vate family. Main 2226-41,

Premises can be rented to good 
Mrs. Currie,
21964—3—10

TO LET—OFFICE, DOCK STREET,
^ground floor.—Phone M. 1106. | rooms,

21961—3—10 ward.

PRIVATE SALE FURNITURE FOR FOR SALE-CREAM WICKER RE- 
flve rooms. Prices and lists apply Mr. versable Baby Carnage, in good condi- 

McElwaine, Fair Vale, Phomr Rothesay tlon; reasonable, 192 Queen^g__a_n 
56_1X. 22164—8—13 ____________°

FOR-SALE — 15 OAK STAINED 
Beds, 98 each—Apply Dufferin Hotel.

22171—3—14

529

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—YACHT MAPLE LEAF, 

motor power, as she how lays* at 
Rowan’s Wharf, Indiantown, with sail 
and jib complete, patent screw gear for 
steering. For further particulars ap
ply at Atlantic Ship Chandlers.

22215—8—15by order of the common
COUNOLOF THE CITY OF

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given, 
that a Bin will be presented for enact
ment at the present session of the Pro
vincial Legislature, the object of which 
is to amend the “Saint John City Assess
ment Act, 1918.” ,

(1) To further define the profits in 
relation to which income tax may be as- 
cessed.(2) To provide that the Board of FQR SALE—GREY WICKER BABY
Assessors of Taxes may, If they deem It Carriage, almost new.—West 739-21. 
desirable, send out their Notices, Tax 22236—3—13
Bills or Accounts through the mails by ------------- -------------------——————~rr
post instead of having them served by poR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
the District Commissioners. ture, 28 Exmouth SL 22218—8—18

St. John, N. B., 4th Mareh, 1922. ~
HERBERT B. WARDROPER,

Common Clerk.
3-4-tf

TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT, WAT- WANTED—EXPERIENCED GENER- 
er street. Capacity about 1,800 square | aj Mail. References required. Apply 

feet. Sùitable for warehouse. ’Phone Mrs. Geo. McKean, 86 Mecklenburg 
3660. _____ A T.f. streeL 21973 3 10

TO LET — NEWLY REMODELED 
Store, ready May IsL Apply 8 St.

Paul streeL 21986—3—10

LOST AND FOUND "FOR SALE—FINEST KIDNEY Po
tatoes. Chadwick, West 140-11.

222593—15 P*

MS!FOR SALE—15 FOOT WALL CASE, 
4 sliding glass doors, 25 adjustable 

shelves, 34 drawers, suitable for drugs, 
hardware, stationery or office.. Price 
$175.—Wasson’s, Sydney street.

22240-8-11

-lHOUSES WANTED22183—3—11
ness.
party for coming year. 
Phone 8493.

TO LET —1 FURNISHED HEATED 
Gentlemen, 27 Leinster.

WANTED—FURNISHED COTTAGE 
for the summer, near railway station, 

within 12 miles of city.—Phone 1873.
_____________ 22312—3—16 i

TO LET — FURBISHED APART- ------------- --- ----------------- :----------———- LOST—WEDNESDAY, GOLD WRIST
ment for summer months. Gas, elec- WANTED — TO RENT SUMMER Watch- Finder please return Times

tries, set tubs, central. Very reasonable, Camp, not too far out of town.—Apply office. Reward. 22360—8—M
cartful tenant—Phone M. Ip q. 220, City. 22316—3—13

22300—8—18 A LOST—GLASSES IN CASE, BE-
WANTED—FOR SUMMER MONTHS tween Mecklenburg and Trinity

small furnished cottage situated at | church, Charlotte St. Finder return
Grand Bay or Pamdenec.—Apply Box Mrs c j Coster Sign O’ Lantern Tea

22230-8-11 Room- 22862-3-11

ÈAPARTMENTS TO LETrooms.
22046-8-11

TO LET__FURNISHED HEATED
rooms, 26 Richmond St.ROOMS AND BOARDING 22037—8—11

rent to 
, 1644-21.

TO LET-MAY FIRST, SBLF-CON- 
talned, Heated Apartment, Germain 

street. Rent $60.—Main 2960-81.

TO LET—TWO CONNECTED FUR- 
ntshed, light housekeeping rooms, bath 

tights.—Main 4418-11, 22 Charles
21990—3—18

ROOMS AND BOARD. — PHONE 
Main 2816._______________22098—3—18

TO LET—LARGE SUNNY ROOM 
with board.—M. 2826-11.

FOR SALE — INCUBATORS AND 
Brooders; Reliable Hatchers. Prices 

righL Get our Bargain List of Fence, 
Engines, etc.—W. C. Rothwell, 11 Water 
St., SL John, N. B. * 22187—8—14

FOR SALE—CREMONAPHONE,- «4 
records and stand, $85. 105 Erin St.

22186-8—10

S 79, Times.
WANTED—HOUSE AT RENFORTH, 

furnished or partly furnished—Phone 
M 1171. 22166—3—14

22120—8—18 22309—3—13vRQOMS TO LEI FOUND—GOI.D WRIST WATCH.- 
22361—3—13TO LET-*-BRIGHT, SUNNY THREE 

Room Basement Apartment with 
modern Improvements.—Phone M. 4598.

22811—3—16

93 St. Patrick SL
TO LET __ TWO UNFURNISHED

rooms, suitable for tight housekeeping. 
’ 17 St. David St.

22268—3—10

TO LET—ROOMS, 5 WATERLOO, 
corner Union. T22255- 3 13

TO LET—TWO ROOMS, PARTLY 
ffurnished for light housekeeping, 10

Waterloo SL 22153—8—10

TO LET — ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping—22 Prince Edward.

4410t~W“IV
TO RENT—KITCHENETTE AND 

Bedroom.—Phope 1818-11»

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS FAIR-LOST—MONDAY, BETWEEN 
ville and Ferry via cars, Gold Bar Pin 

Reward on return to Times.
Apply after 5 p. ro.,

FOR SALE — HANDY LOT OF 
Tools —R. Lloyd, 89 King SL, West.

22148—8—10

FOR SALE—ONE PINK BABY CAR- 
riage and one Go Cart. Apply Mrs. 

A. L. Levine, 18 Chapel St., North End.
. 22156—8—10

FOR SALE—FIVE HORSE POWER 
Horizontal Hopper Cooled Stationary 

Gasoline Engine, Fairbanks Morse moke, 
in Al first class condition. Cost $250, sell 
for $125.—826 Tower SL 22160—3—10

FOR~SALE — GAS STOVE AND 
Kitchen Range, small franklin, bed and 
spring, spot-llghL-Phonc

FOR SALE — LADIES GOLD 
Waltham Wrist Watch, 18 Jewel 
movement, in good running order.— 

Write Box S 4, Times. 20475—3—10

FOR SALE—LADY’S BLUE DRESS, 
42,-Pbone 1820. 22088. .3-10

FOR SALE — AIRDALE PUPPIES* 
registered stock. Apply George V- 

Parker, Fairville, N. B. 22000 3 10

SITUATIONS WANTEDTO LET—UNFURNISHED APART- 
ment and Furnished Rooms, 28 Ger

main SL________________22287-8-16

TO LET—TWO APARTMENTS, 98 
Wentworth, corner Princess^ modern, 

hot water heating. Seen Friday, Satur
day and Monday afternoon.

■** 22281—3—1

WANTED — WORK BY EXPERT- LOST—PEARL RING IN VICINIT’ 
eAced mill cook Anywhere. Box S. King SL, Market Square. Pkreer 

77 Times 22206-8-10 'turn to Times Office. 22262-3-1
The Most Val- 

liable Phona- 
graph Made

plays all makes 
of records clear 
and 
tone- 
work and fin
ish unexcelled.

' Please call and 
examine. Price 
and terms most 
reasonab le.

MAN WANTS WORK LOST — A GOLD BROOCH, WIT 
blue stone. Between Elliott Row arWANTED —

anything-hTele°prhone Main"46«6.”S Duke street via Old Burying Groun
a y 8 22198—3—10 King Square and Charlotte stre<

Finder rewarded on leaving same 
________ 1 ■’J» Times office. 22194—3—

22290—8—13

TO LET—MODERN APARTMENT, 
■18 City Line, corner Queen St., West 

St. John.—Enquire C. I). Lockhart, 
Phone West 26. __ 22337—

TO LET—MAY-1ST, FURNISHED 
apartment—Apply evenings, 267 Duke.

22836—3—lb

! true in 
Cabinet

FLATS WANTED22131—8—13
NURSERY STOCKWANTED—MAY 1ST, SELF-CON-

central,d modern” wîthreasimalile rent to ■ FOR SALE—HEDGES, FINEST A- 
careful adults. Please write^oxjjil, ^nt m^Çanad. Shru^Jme

Nursery, Moncton, N. B. 22322 *4

furnished' flats
TO LET—SEVEN ROOM APART- 

inent, excellently furnished, all con
veniences, gas stove, electric sweeper, 
piano, victrola, etc., for summer months. 
—Phone Main 2148-21. __ 22227—3—10

TO LET—SMALL HEATED APART- 
ment from May 1st.—Apply 48 Meck- 

22035—8—11

TO LET __ FURNISHED FLAT,
North End. Phone 8735-81.

Times.
WANTED—FLAT OF SEVEN OR 

eight rooms In fairly central location, 
reasonable rental. Please apply Box U 
3, care Times. 28—T.f,

Agency

Bell's Piano Store
86 Germain Street

22810—3—13

TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 
flat, comfortably furn- 
improvements. Apply

22264—3—14 lenburg.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT WITH 
winterport.—141

22075—3—13 _______

Use^the Want Ad. Wav

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY____ ___

fire & automobile 
insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSOtx
42 Princess Street

sunny corner 
ished, modern 
Box S 38.

TO LET—MAY FIRST, HEATED 
three room suite.—218 Princess.

DOLLS’ HOSPITAL, 92 KENNEDYthis step and the future, Rev. F. H. Bone 
said last night, is bright with promise. St.Kitchen Range, near 

Union St., West.
21960—3—10

The splendid work begu„nbytheaspec- /fCJT

1 h iSTstilf continues Last night at a themselves for bkptisra and church mem- 
hâv^ hren in^rinT" regarding taking bership. There ard several more who

Th» Want
Ad Wm h

r

vIt t;{ J

r POOR DOCUMENT

Wanted
At Once

Coat makers, pant and 
vest makers. 

Apply at once
CREARY’S

8—10

UPPER FLAT, on corner, bright 
and sunny; lights and bath; lately 
papered and painted.

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE— 
Nicely situated. Papering and paint
ing will be done for suitable tenant-

LOWER FLAT, King Street East, 
between Wentworth and Carmarth
en. Will be renovated for suitable 
tenant.

FURNISHED FLATS and Apart
ments in desirable residential sec
tions, for summer 
to six months.

TAYLOR & SWEENEY,

Real Estate Brokers.
Globe Atlantic Building, Prince 

' Street, opposite Post Office.
3-11 ’Phone Main 25%.

months, from four

Wm.

FOR
CEDAR
SHINGLES

•PHONE MAIN 1893.

We have Extras, Clears, 2nd 
Clears, Clear Walls, Extra No. 1 
and Red Cedar Clears.

The Handy Lumber Yards.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited
65 Erin StreeL
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- WOOD AND COAL' I for Liverpool tomorrow morning, and the 
I Canadian Coaster will sail for London on

REAL ESTATE

Why Waste 
Money on 
Coal?

Saturday.
The Grey County is due about next 

Wednesday from Bordeaux.
The Norwegian steamer Sisto arrived 

. at St. John’s yesterday. The Sisto left 
' Cardiff on January 28, With a cargo of 

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall coal for St. John’s. Since the middle of 
& Cowans. 58 Prince William February she had been stuck In ice floes

street, cits'.! off the coast of Newfoundland, and'pro-
visions were nearly exhausted. Off-shore 

New York, March 9f winds loosened the ice so that the
Open High I.ow steamer was ablelo make her way Into

____ 67% 68% 67% the dock. The steamer Bornholm, from
.... 44% 44% *4% Halifax for St. John’s, which had also

....,103 108% 102% been held up, arrived yesterday also.

THREE FAMILY HOUSE, In the 
vicinity of Golding street, with barn. 
This property Is In splendid condi
tion, rents well. It will be sold at a 
snap. Taylor & Sweeney, Real Es
tate Brokers, Globe Atlantic Build
ing, oppos 
Main 25%.

SMALL TWO FAMILY HOUSE 
WITH BARN, situate Cranston ave- 

This property will be sold for 
$2,000 qr less for quick sale. The 
house is practically new and the lot 
a large one. Taylor & Sweeney, 
Real Estate Brokers, Globe Atlantic 
Building, Prince William Street, op
posite Post Office. ’Phone Malh 2596.

THREE FAMILY HOUSE, King 
street, West End. Large freehold lot, 
good condition and repair. Price right 
and part can remain on mortgage. 
Taylor 8c Sweeney, Real Estate Brok
ers, Globe Atlantic Building, Prince 
Wm. street, opposite Post Office. 
•Phone Main 25%.

SELF - CONTAINED HOUSE, 
West R«d, new and modem. Fur
nace, lights and bath, hard wood 
floors; large freehold lot; available 
for May first Price $4,900. Part 
can remain on mortgage. Taylor & 
Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, Globe 
Atlantic Building, Prince William St 

site Post Office. ’Phone Main

NEW YORK MARKET.

ite Post Office. 'Phone
PRICE is not the ONLY thing 
to consider when you buy coal; 
VALUE is really more impor
tant. In selecting 

EMMERSON’S SPECIAL
ASHES REMOVED PLUMBING Allied Chem 

Am Can ...
CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY Am Ice ...

Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat- Am Loco .1.................1Q9% 110% 109%
isfaction guaranteed. Repair work Am Int Corp .... 44% 44% 44%
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street i Am Siigar ............... 73% 73% 73%

---------------- ------------------------------------- ! Am Wool ...
G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND i Am Smelters 

Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend- Am Car 4 Fdry .. 154% 165 
ed to.—55 St. Paul street, M. 8082.

nue.

3SHES REMOVED. MAIN 1659-31.
22308—3—14 you get more In heat, less In 

waste than in ordinary soft cbal 
at the same price. Prove it for 
yourself.

ST. COLUMBa'S WON. ^087 tHEGENERAL TRUCKING, ASHES RE- 
moved.—M. 3052. 22146—3—14

The basketball teams representing St. 
81% Columba’s in Falrville and St. George’s in 
*8% Carleton played a game last night in the 

164% Orange Hall, Fairville. It ended 31 to 
69% 9 in favor of St. Columba’s.

87% 88
46% 49 Phone Main 3938

Emmerson Fuel Co. LtdAsphalt .........
Atchison ....
Am Telephone 
Anaconda ...
Atlantic Gulf 
Beth St6el ..

BEL YEA AND MacNIECE, CHART- Bald Loco ..
ered Accountants and Aùditors. Ex- Balt it Ohio 

pert assistante In compiling all Income Can Pacific ,. 
tax returns.—12 Princess St., Barnhill Corn Products ....104% 104% 104% 
Bldg, Phone Main 4268.

89% 60% A large I -------------------
96% 97% 96% number witnessed the craie. The line- Richter and Perry. Carl Boyd acted as

120 120% 120 Up follows: St. Columba’s—Forwards, referee.
4S% 49% Campbell and Doherty; centre, Bever- —------------1 "

28% idge; defence, Stinson and Snodgrass; Every man should do his shopping and 
64% St. George’s—Forwards, Bonnell and save money at Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Cbar- 

106% 107% 106% Donahue; , centre, Doherty; defence lotte street.
86% 36% 36%

136% 186% 135% W.liBi. 1 ■■ i i I 1 - ... ----------ü---------- 1

AUTO STORAGE
ns ary road.49%AUTO STORAGE FOR 20 CARS 

not running for winter months, at re- 
>d rates,” centrally located. Phone

fcon, 1686-11.

' PROFESSIONAL 29% 30%
64% 65

•8-10 Splendid
Kitchen Coal

!
sABY clothing 34% 85 84%

57% 68% 67%
86% 35% 35%
72 73% 72
12% 12% 12% 
10% , 10% 10%

22056—6—3 Cosden Oil .
----------------  Coco Cola .

FURNITURE PACKED AND SHIP Crucible ....
22003—8—11 Cen Leather 

Chandler ...
.............. Cuban Cane

Erie Common
SECOND-HAND GOODS Gen Motors

Great Nor Pfd .... 74% 75% 74%
75% T5% 75%
*5 45 44%
16% 17 16%
47% 48% 47%
44% 45 44%
28% 28% 28% 
80% 80% 80% 

Mid States Oil .... 13% 13% 18%
.,125 125% 124%
.. 22% 23 21%

17% 17

BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
atcrhl; everything required; ten dol- 
re, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
>!fson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.^

Good quality, well screened, $1058 
per ton dumped, $1180 in bags.

Broad Cove Coal carefully screen
ed, $1350 dumped, $1480 to bags.

pcd.—Phone 171-81.

SELF-CONTAINED BRICK 
HOUSE, situated on Princess street. 
Hot water heating, etc.; large free
hold lot with opportunity for garage. 
Nice cosy lit tie home; available for 
occupancy May first. TAYLOR 8c 
SWEENEY, Real Estate Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Building, Prince Wm. 
street, opposite Post Office. ’Phone 
Mato 25%.

9%9%9%

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ Houston Oil 
and Gentlenien’s cast off clothing, Inter Paper 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or Invincible ... 
write Lampert Bros- 565 Main street. Indus Alcohol

Kelly Spring 
Kennecott .. 
Midvale ....

D. W. LANDBARGAINS
Corner Erin and Hanover Streets, 

Phone Mato 1185.
Branch Office. 140 City Road. Opes 

evenings M. 874.

lcloths for floors, stairs,
Shelves and Tables. Curtain materials 
Wetmore’s, Garden St. _
4RGAINS IN READY-TO-WEAR 
and made to nseasùre ocercoats and 
Its, this month.—W. J. Higgins 8c Co, 
3 Union street.

Phone Main 4463. :
'àw ?

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND
Second 

ain 4466.

W3I

w
.

3-\\
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s 

Hand Store, 573 Main street. Sli Mex Pete .
Mo Pacific
N Y, N H A H .. 17 
North Am. Co .... 58 ' 67% 57%
Pennsylvania ...........35% 85% 35%

:Et E Z2 n- GUbert* 14 ”U1 strect* Pbone Pacific Oil ............... 48% 48% 48%
*92'11’ : Readings.....................  73% 73% 73%
WANTED-TO PURCHASE GEN- Rock Island 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus- R°y Dutch N Y.... 61/4 61% 61/4
Retail Stores ...........45% 45% 45%

60% 51% 50%
22% 22% 22% 
13% 13% 13%

84% 84%
99% 100% 98%
20% 20% 20% 
21% 22 
45% 45% 45

Hard CoalXWANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
, fur coats, 
and silver,

ASSIGNMENT 
NO. 4 IN TORONTO

IN FORTNIGHT

tlemen’s cast off clothing 
jewlry, diamonds, old gold Landing, all sizes. If you require 

free burning, dean coal, we will he 
pleased to quote you.

This ts a new but permanent de
partment with us. Before ordering 
see us. We will maintain this QUAL
ITY Coal, which has already many 
hundred users to St. John. 
MARITIME NAIL CO, LIMITED, 

COAL DEPT.

pANONG
■ |RIVATK DANCING LESSONS, 

Main 4883.—R- S. Searle.
/ Toronto, March 9—Howard Graham & 

Company, members of the Standard 
Stock Exchange, assigned yesterday to 
J. P. Langley. No definite statement 

| regarding the affairs of the Arm is avail- 
f able, but that so far as the exchange is 
concerned no broker will sustain loss.

The firm was not connected with any 
of the outside markets. This is the first 
assignment on the mining market for 
some two years. It, however, is the 
fourth local assignment In a fortnight, 
R. B. Holden Co, having assigned on 
Feb. 28, Bryant Isard Co, on March 3, 
and E H. Clarke and Co, on March 4.

I
m y Wj 

:

40%40%40%21890—4—1
*

leal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices ReP 1 &" Steel 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock St. Paul ....
street, St. John, N. B, Phone Main 4469. ; Seneca ...........

Southern Pacific .... 84% 
Studebaker .
Southern Ry 
Sinclair Oil .
Testas Oo
Texas Pac C & Oil 26

mDYERS
OTTCE TO MOURNERS—FAST 
black returned In 24 hour». Phone 4H0O, 
ew System Dye Works.

a ;
M 22039-3-11■Phone M- 3233.

x ■; ISILVER:PLATERS 21%

COALWÊf'é&ïàèiÆ(i ■f,
engravers 2626 ?*SfcïGÔLD, SIEVER, NICKEL, BRASS

________ - and Copper Plating. Automobile parts Utah Copper
CO, ARTISTS made as good aa new.—24 Waterloo Union Oil 

street, J. Grondines. TJ.

63% 63
17% 17% 17%

Union Pacific ...........131% 131% 181%
,140% 140% 140%

U S Rubber ......... '. 59% Wa 69%
Westlnghodse ...........

Sterling—4.86.
N. Y. Funds—8% per cent.

63 AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sties

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

l
’and" 5»&Water'street. Tele-

ihone M. 982. ST. JOHN REGISTRATION 
aid EMPLOIENT OFFICE

United Fruit 
U S Steel ... 95%

WATCH REPAIRERS 66% 66% 56% O'-GENERAL TRUCKING MEN
No. 286—Shoe repairer.

“ 287—Fireman.
“ 238—Chauffeur.
« 244— Office work.
“ 251—Wheelright 
“ 287—Checker 
“ 263—Steelworker.
“ 268—Butcher 
“ 276—Electrician.
!» 284—Grocery clerk.
“ 802—Nail cutter.
“ 811—Cleaning and pressing. 

WOMEN
No. 66—Office work; experienced.

“ 67—Housecleaning.
» 62—Experienced grocery clerk.
» 63—Experienced saleslady.
«* 68—Work by day.
« 69—Sewing.
«• 78—Stenographer (Just through col

lege.)
• 86—Experienced stenographer. 
Apply 10 King street. Bank of Mont

real Building.

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 3 Coburg. msm R.P.&W.F. STARRÎENERAL TRUCKING AND Mov
ing done reasonable by Veteran. Phone 

189-11. 22291—8—18
MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, March. 9.

17% 17% 17
85 85% 85
88 88% 86

LIMITEDDIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec- ' Atlantic Sugar .... 24 

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street. Brompton ..
W. BAILEŸTtHE ENGLISH, AMER- c^S‘s Pfd 

lean and Swiss expert watch repairer, r r" " p>d 
188 Mill street (near Hygenic Bakery.)

159 Union St49 Smythe StWe Announce for Friday, Saturday 

Monday, a Most Exceptional 

Offering of

GRAVEL ROOFING xDRY WOOD
Choice Herd Wood for Grate. 

Perfectly Dry'Kindling. 
Dry Soft Wood Slab*. 
Quarter Cord in Load.

TRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GALr- 
vanized Iron Work.—Joseph Mitchell, 

198 Union street, Telephone»*)!. ^ ^

919191
....67% 68 67%
....68 68 63
....96% 96% 96%
.... 79 76 79

_______ _____________ Dom Bridge ..
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR ^troi‘'_V. • • • •

Sale; watch repairing. Seven years in Gen Electric ..
Waltham factory.—G. B. Huggard, 67 Laurenhde -------
Peters street TJ. Price Bros .

Quebec Ry .
Riordan ....
Span R Pfd 
Steel Canada 
Smelting .... — ....20 
Shawinigon
Toronto Railway .. 65 

: 1923 Victory Loans—99.90. 
i 1934 Victory Loans—99.05.
1933 Victory Loans—102.55.
1925 Dominion War Loans, 5 per cent— 

97.60.
1931 Dominion War Loans, 5 per cent— 

101.15.

35i 86 35IRON FOUNDERS 22 28 22
6% 6 6% 
88 83 83
58 58 68 500IN FOUNDRY AND MACHINE

orks, Limited. George H. Waring,
dn^rândV<Machti'nisto!nlron ‘ and Brass 

foundry.

v IWELDING City Fuel Co.
257 Gity Road 'Phone 468

2020
WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 

kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylem pro
cess.—C. J. Morgan & Co, Ltd, 43 King 
Square.

105 105 105
66 66

LADIES' TAILORING Mens
Shirts

AUCTIONS J
IN LÀDIB6* ANDB Ge?JTTritoring and Fura. Made to 

order. A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 62 Ger
main.

WOOD AND COAL II

SHIPPING Queen Coal
SECOND TO NONE.MARRIAGE LICENSES

ONCE USED, ALWAYS USED.

QUEEN COAL ..............................
VICTORIA NUT ........................
BROAD COVE ............................
VICTORIA LUMP ....................

C O. D.—Prompt Delivery.

McGIVERN COAL CO.
12 DRURY LANE

Oooostte New Brunswick Power House 
•Phone Main 42.

HARD COAL to ARRIVE

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED, 830 
a. m. to 10.30 p. m. daily.—Wassons, 

til Main St and 19 Sydney St

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR %
A.M.

High Tide.... 7.49 Low Tide.... 1.49

12^0IP.M.BAILIFF SALE
There will be sold at Public Auction 

on Friday at 2.30 p.m, at 45 Watson 
street. West End, one gram aphone, 
stoves and other household goods, same 
having been seized for rent.

N. W- WHEATON, Bailiff.
22327-8-10

10.00
I$13.50

$1150 I
PORT OF ST JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday. —
Str Lord Downshlre, 3037, Pinkerton, 

from Belfast

mattress repairing
/

re-stretched. Feather beds
FOR BETTER

Cushions
Mattresses , , .
giade into mattresses. Upholstering neat
ly done, twenty-five yea*’ experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain street Mam

Cleared Today. Coal and Dry Wood
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and 
Auctioneer.

If you have real estate 
_ for sale .consult us. High

est prices obtained tor 
real estate. Office and Salesroom, % 
Germain street.

Str Kwarra, 2804, Blrss, for South
Africa. „

Coastwise—Str Empress, 612, Mac
Donald, for Dlgby.

«R7.
Made in Cataada of English Woven Cloths at

AH sites, 'Phone M. 2554MEN'S CLOTHING Sailed Today.T
Str Key Ingham, 2829, for Dlgby. Phone West 1 7 o* 90BEST NOVA SCOTIA SOFT 

COALSMEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS-— 
We have to stock some very fine Over

coats, well made and trimmed and fell
ing at a low price from $20 up. W. J. 
Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 

Clothing, 182 rluion strect $0.45
Jmm

MARINE NOTES.
,..$!.% RESERVE SYDNEY COAL

Well Screened.
$11.50 ton Dumped.
$12.00 ton in bags.

L. S. DAVIDSON,
’Phone Mato 1813 27 Clarence Street

Soft Wood, Hard Wood
DRY, BEST QUALITY.

Broad Cove, Victoria and Sydney Coals 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly. 

A. E. WHELPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

3 bags Lump
5 bags Lump
6 bags Lump 
Half ton ...

Drop head Singer ma- The steamer Keyingfaam sailed at ten 
chines, hat tree, dressing o’clock this morning for Digby, where 
cases, parlor suites, she will load a part cargo of pulp for the 
round dining table, side- United Kingdom. She will complete 
boards, chairs, iron beds, loading at Halifax.
springs and mattresses, The Kwarra will sail on tonight s tide 

• ooü fencing wire, kitchen for South African ports with a general 
range, tidy etove, pictures, wicker rockei; cargo. .
morris chair, carpet squares, linoleum The Gracia, from Glasgow, reported 
runners 4 yards long, linoleum squares this morning that she would arrive in 
8x8% and a large assortment of other port on Saturday at daylight. The 
household effects Lakonia iz due to sail from Glasgow to-

BY AUCTION morrow for this port. No further word
At salesroom, 96 Germain street, on has yet been received from the Ortliin, 
Friday afternoon, the 10th tost, at 3 which is making for Halifax for repairs. 
Q,dQtt The Manchester Brigade arrived at

F- L. POTTS, Auctioneer. Halifax from St. John at four o’clock
She left here on

$355: $3*S0
$6.25jwear $1100

DOMESTIC SELECTED $13.00 put to

DOMESTIC COAL CO.
•Phone 2554.

Too

1PAINTS
H B. BRAND PAINTS, $3JH> TO
-&P?^Send,OTt^^ 698 Main StThis is not a reduced price on shop-worn 

stock. Ordinarily these shirts would sell for 
$4, but the manufacturer made an exception-^ 
ally fine buy of the cloths. He sold us the 
made-up shirts at a very close price; and now 
we offer them to you at a very narrow margin 
of profit, figuring a quick turnover.

Are heavy woven Ma
dras and Zephyrs—un

excelled for wearing qualities; and the colors 
guaranteed absolutely fast.

Sawed, Round Hard 
WoodPIANO LESSONS

$3.50 per load delivered.
Quarter cord in loads. 

Sawed Slab Hard Wood 
$3.75 per load.

Tel. M. 1227T YOU WANT AN EXPERIENCED
Piano Teacher, ring Main 3958-41.

22280—8—11
yesteijday afternoon.

______ Tuesday morning.
THFRF WILL BE SOLD ATi The Manchester Corporation arrived at

D. mi ITAIirTlON on Monday’ Manchester from St John via Halifax on PUBLIC AUCTION on Monday March 7 she win „all ^ for St
the thirteenth day of March at IU John on March 25.

! L-a, b, >hn os™.

___________  Spruce Lake in the ransh OI Lan-; tomorrow from Manchester.
<VE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY ca8ter the following goods: l The Rapidan is due at Halifax from
into, modem gear and experienced , . , , . .__ 1 London tonight. She will come to. St
„ Orders taken for May 1st General One dump cart. 1 sle gh l dn™? John

reasonable rates.—Phone A. wagon 1 railroad hay pitching machine, The Manchester Hero will sail from
12 milk cows, some have recently fresh- Manchester f„ thl, port on Saturday.

_______ _ „ __ , ened and balance are due to freshen In ^ . g. p, Çaraquet will leave
ANO MOVING BY EXPERI- a fcw days, one bull, three heifers, 1 Bermuda for St. John tomorrow morning,
•need man at reasonable rates. Orders coit (2 year old), a quantity of hay, ^ Canadlan Sapp,, arriTed at Hall-
ten until May 1.—j- A. Springer, quantity of straw. Sa“1® ,ha)f.1?8, bceIi fax from St John’s yesterday.

M. 4788. distrained by me for rent this 7th day of Ttie çanadjan Forester sailed from
February, A.D., 1922. j n„ijfax for Kingston yesterday.

(Sgd ) ALBERT J. TAYLOR, ! The Sachem sailed from Halifax for 
Bailiff. Liverpool yesterday.

The Bengtiela arrived at Cape Town 
from St. John yesterday.

The Canadian Trapper arrived at Lon- 
: don from St. John on Tuesday.

The Fanad Head arrived at London- 
i derry from St. John on Tuesday.
I The Canadian Rancher sailed from 
London for St John yesterday.

' The Wisley will likely sail tomorrow 
for London.

j Ttie Canadian Exp.orer will sail for 
l Cardiff, Swansea and Avonmouth on Sat
urday. The Canadian Conqueror will sail

8-10

If you want the best soaf coal 
the market ask for a ton of 

McBean Pictou. 
will bum no other.

Call Main 382.

_l

IonPIANO MOVINti ’ Good for Furnace or Grates. After thatour
you

J. S. GIBBON & CO
Limited

CITY FUEL CO.
C A. dark. Mgr. 94 Smythe StMaterials Phone Main 2636 

Phone Main 594 
3—16

No. I Union St 
6% Charlotte St

M. 1738.one
KINDLING WOOD—$3 PER LOAD, 

south of Union St—Haley Bros, Ltd,
City.are Winter Port Coal

“Is Good Coal”
BOUND COVE COAL; A GOOD 

coarse coal, well screened, $6.15 halt 
ton in bags. Also other grades of soft 
coal. Give ûs a call.—M. 3808, North 
End Coal Yard, 118 Harrison.

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.6$ 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Haze» 
Street Extension. 'Phone 4710.________

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C 
A. Price, comer Stanley-City Road 

Main 4062._______________ a-a-1922
FOR SALE*— DRY CUT WOOD, 

large truck load, $2A0.—M. 4471.
21950—2—10

tage, 
ickhouse, M. 442L

Unquestionably the Greatest Shirt Bargain 
You’ve Ever Been Offered. Price $10.00 per ton of 2,000 

lb»., delivered in bulk. 
$5.00 per 1-2 ton. 

Three dollar» for five bag».

GIBBON & CO., Ltd.
Phone Main 2636.

tone

Buy Plentifully!Come EarlyPIANO TUNING___
rÂNOAND ORGANTUNING AND 
renaming. All work guaranteed, rea- 
,nable rates.—John HalsaU, Phone Main

(Sgd.) JOHN OTtBGAN, 
Landlord. 22192-8-18

There will be sold at Public Auc
tion on Friday, 10th day of March, 
at H o’clock in the forenoon, at 259 
Prince Edward street, following 
goods: One large range, lunch coun
ter, stools and chairs and tables and 
other restaurant effects.

T. X. GIBBONS, Bailiff.
22250-8-10^

SCOV1L BROS.
LimitedOak Hall a—is^<2L

Germain St.King St.
PICTURE FRAMING |
^TURBS FRAMED AND BN-, 
jarged at lowest price» at Kernes, 222
mon fOn-' -------- 1

» Thm WantUSE VThm WantUSE Ad WjfurM Warm

f
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1POOR DOCUMENT
;

Broad
Cove

SOFT COAL
The Original Quality.

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
M. 1913. 68 Prince William Sfc

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO *
■o-

Designed \o place before Out Readers the Merchandise» Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores.
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~ OSCULATORY TENOR /■
GOT SMACK ON JAW

Kissed 17 Women “From 
'Texas,” but 18th Husband 
' was Present. j

14

DEFINITE
BID FROM FIEE

BABE RUTH SIGNSt BRIGHT YEAR fgsBEi ■is il 8i

April 3rd. to 8th.
* Auspices of the Commercial Club 

of St. John
Under the

■
Tr e TT„ Tina TTpnrrl ' New York, March 9—Rafaelo Diaz,Kearns Says He Has Heard hf£dsome t^or o( the Metropolitan

Nothin£T Further Regard- Opera Company, is trying to uccmv 
B , “ ° whether kissing eighteen beautiful

inff Biff Fiffht Plans. women is worth a resounding smses uu
e 6 _____ the jaw. Considering that his jtfV was

“ not broken, that his lips still retain their
(New York Times) delicate contour and sensitiveness, and,

scy^as^night "reiterated* a 'ltaS ! other day? Rafad^beUeLs that he came EIGHTEEN POLICEMEN

™G™^Gà&c-

provided he would ag f battle fo, ]jniment at all. Then' what a rennnis- st^j„n> on foot and in automobiles sur- eral Court Room here lgoked like a dug-
sum- cence; and everything on the credit side., rounded the woods in Miland Parkway, out in France as a suit to determine ti

lt was early in the morning, and the Jnmaica> yesterday afternoon, firing at question, “Who invented the Lewis 
m":, . . ,, w„„ -„ii„d to state- entertainment in aid of crippled chil- ] an a]leged burglar eacli time he came into chine gun?” was called for hearing.mmtseninhl whkh he was saidd to have dren, held in the ball-room of the Hotel | sigbt and finally capturing him. He said suit was instituted by Dr. Same
™en*S1 *“ pîi' jL-s offer which carries Commodore, was nearly over. Rafaelo he was Frank Meyer, thirty-eight years McClean, formerly a practicing phy.
wlth t $50 OOOmore than the champion had just finished singing-a very amor- ! oldj without a home. Jamaica detec- of Detroit, who asserts he mvente-
re^ved^orTs™out with Georges Car- ous song of love and tragedy-beautiful tives believe he is responsible for several Lewis machine gun. He asks tor
nentier in the Jersey City Arena last women gathered about him, admiring for burglaries in the Eastwood section of ; 000,000 as his share in war prt&u,

"e hTnot Cd f£S “““T^ tiom T^’said the tenor, ^etetoay afternoon Meyer rang the j °for "guns bought
Frazee and1hat he had giv«m the X “I’m from Texas, too,” said Miss Mary bel, at the home of David W. Couch, by the United States Government. Dr

^efder.tinn McCormic of the Chicago Company. Homer Lee avenue and Croydon road. McClean also has a claim for a shai
“I stand on my original statement in So he kissed her, tightly. Immediately Miss Gertrude Couch, who was home in profits on $300,000,000 worth of Lew 

the matter” srid Klfarns, just as he the curious revelation was made that all alone, did not open the door, but a half gUns sold to the allied nations. 
wL Tbout to take his turn with the the other women were from Texas,.sey- hour later she discovered him m the sun Dr. McClean names R. M Calfee, > 
dhamnion at the Hippodrome last night, enteen of them. At least they all said parlor. Believing no one was at home, A. Bradley and the estate of J. G. V 
“Th^reTs nositively nothing of the re- they were from Texas. Anyway Diaz, he apparently broke a window then un- Cowles as defendants Dr. McClean su 
nort thatThaTe agreed to Frezee’s took their word for it, and one by one be locked the door latch and entered. As leges that the defendants fraudulent! 
terms Of course I have had a few kissed them until he came to number Miss Couch came into the room the obtained possession of his patait paper: 
wlrra’from Frazee! and while the offer eighteen. She was not from Texas i at stranger fled, running toward the woods, when the McClean Arms and Ordanc 
to satisfXy ^Tfar as the money end least she hadn’t said so. To Rafaelo her Miss Couch gave the alarm, and police Company of Cleveland, of which D: 
of to is concerned Frazee has as yet silence was admission, but the gallant Reserves surrounded tne place, firing as McClean was President, was in need o
failed to g”ve me any inkling as to tenor took too much for granted. they went. They hemmed m closer and money in i907, the defendants, who
Where he plans to stage the bout-* Then came a rush. A tall and vigor- closer to the centre of the woods and ^en directors of the same company, ad 
rltimr important detail ' ous figure burst through the circle of Meyer suddenly darted from behind a vanced the money, taking a mortgag.

You can bank on it, If there were fluttering feminity, and the knuckles of a tree into the open roadway. Shots fol- on the patents of McClean s guns. It u
anv definite ideas as to where the bat- Riverside Drive physician crashed against lowed him. After running a short dis- ^ d the defendants foreclosed irrerfu
tle^could take place, there would be a the jaw of the singer. Number eighteen tance he turned and threw up his hands ,arly> taking title to the patents anc
merry scrambled for the privilege of happened to be the physician’s wife. In Meyer’s possession the_ police found forming a new company named the
staging it but thus far, so far as I “How could I have refused to kiss twelve skeleton keys^ a penknife and $80 Automatic Arms Company of New York
know there to not à single rift in the her?” Diaz demanded when he was in cash. He admitted, the police say, TMg was in 1910. This concern, the pe-
skies ’showing any arena available for asked about the incident. “There was having served a term for burglary and titioner says, then engaged Colonel L N.
such a contrat nothing wrong in it—in the presence of having been released oiuy my | Lewis of the United States army to join

“In case Frazee will show me where all the others.” ago. ... -j the company’s staff. He perfected e
he can ?tage the bout, then there will ---------------—--------------- , I" the station house he was identified ,. process for the new guiKwW£ plenty Ttime for us to get together PROHIBITION by Miss Couch and three^other women, wgs buiR by the Savage Arms Cofc W
£S XV-ntion^ Bratoi N?w PARLIAMENT folding1 some one at home, asked ’for ^^afos petition say. th^t th
York and New Jersey. Immediately ______ food. | M| Lewis gun embodies the invention^ to.

K". =.r»fdK.“ X" Dominion Alliance Urge. p. y.. SS ’
'3 tS Continuous and Energetic

SSBSa a, Law Enforcement. t

arena on the same day is Jpnmething annual meeting of the Ontario Branch of- to prove that Doherty was a Canadian
I that is certainly a novel way df settling the Dominion Alliance styled the ‘pro- citizen.—Bangor News,
matters Whether it to practicable Is hibition parliament” opened m Massey
quite another matter. Hall here yesterday the session termina-

“No Jack and I have no immediate ting in a mass meeting last evening when
plans for the future, except the immed- resolutions were passed endorsing a con-
iate future. The present act to draw- tinuous and energetic law enforcement
ing big and we are having lots of fun. campaign on thp part of the provincial
We may go to Europe this summer. I government, and also one calling on the
don’t know. government to institute in all the schools

“Returning to the subject at hand, I universities and teachers’ training schools 
have not heard from Frazee since he of the province studies calculated to in- 

A touring car, the property of R. J- departed for the south, leaving behind gtn in the minds the evils of alcohol as 
Ritchie &KSon of the Great Eastern the offer, which is certainly a tempting a beverage.
Garage, was fyidlydaniaged in a collision one in the matter of finances, but a 
witha motor truck on Union street yes- rather ethereal one so far as actual 
terday morning. The front axle and when, where and how is concerned, 
wheels of the car were driven back, the 
hood bent In and the wheels badly j 
buckled.

Owner Expects Him to Equal 
or Surpass Man-o’-War s 
Record This Year —Being 
Conditioned for Kentucky 

•Derby.

|

Most Attractive Display Ever Held in This Province\i|
ÏS-WkîS

!
*

j WHO INVENTED LEWIS GUN?
*

New York, March 9 — (By Canadian

made by Man O’ War in his three-year- 
old year. In winter quarters at the I 
Jamaica course the mighty -- son 
Runnymede and Hymir is being con-1 
ditioned for the first of the three-year , 
old classic of the year, 'i,he, ,Kenî!!cfe 
Derby. After that be probably wll be 
strated in the Latonia Derby, the Preak- 

in Maryland and all other events for 
for which it -may be

1

Wills, the negro fighter, 
the world’s heavyweight title this

m." iof i

Jness
horses of his age 
praciticable to train him.

It is the attitude of Benjamin Block, 
owner of Morvich, that His colt is as 
good a horse, on what he sliowed last, 
season, as Man O’ War ever was, that he i
belongs to the racing fraternity of the, ...
American continent and to the people Coloncl Huston of the New ork American League Club announces th 
generally. Mn Block re^rds himself - Ruth famous' home TUn kin has signed a five year contract. It is reported
ir^ CaXfoat^ colt andBreck,,nS it | that his salary- wiU be around $75,000, with a bonus of $500 for eveur home rum 
as a sacred obligation to show him in as \ The toss of a coin is said to have settled the argument between Babe an 
many places as possible, to the end that the toss so he is to get his original demands. He is the highest
the greatest number of the supporters *-*“ . , , „

him in action. It is salaried man in baseball 
sue-

■
!

- »
w : buX• CL/I

wen

of racing may see 
possible, though dependent upon the 
cess of the colt, tîîat he will be taken to 
Canada for some of the best three-year- 
old stake events. ....

Morvich did not happen to be eligible 
to race in the Belmont Park Futurity re
vival of 1921, which Bunting, one of his
prospective Kentucky Derby opponents March 9—The female smoker
won. But, after his victory in the Hope- wa$ under discussion today before the 
fill he went down to I^avre de Grace and legislative Committee on Legal Affairs, 
earned $71 by winning a renewal of the Representative Shulman of Dorchester, 
Eastern Shore Handicap. After the ing for his bill to prohibit worSen
Eastern Shore he earned an additional (rom smoking i„ hotels, asserted that the 
$427.00 by winning the Maryland Futur- mçasure had been offered to raise tbe 
Sty Inaugural. . standard of women, check immorality in

•By a victory in the impending renewal . . generations and promote the pub- 
of the Kentucky Derby Morvich may heaRb
possibly get a start that will enable him women
to equal the record Man O Mar made in them do so ,n private.
1920. Man O’ War earned $166,140 as a th smoking habit had been brought
three-year-old and retired to the stud thjg c,t by ..a bandful of women 
prematurely most people thought with ^ York and thought it
a matter of $249,465 in earnings to his ™“”d he a society fad here.” 
credit. Add $166,000 to the $115,0M w ^ pBvid> speaking for the hotel 
Morvich earned last season and the total • • djd not ijke to see women
is a greater sum than any American gm0£® but he thought it preposterous to 
thoroughbred has accounted for in the ^ ^ the hotels the burden for stop-

PaThat Morvich will negotiate the Ken- T^dSorm, speaking for the

S,»^watoq^ A^aLX ofP^

wote„L» ^X^smok-

SÏT irfTbS" Si™SS,ÆK n,™ - * afe• and Cataract, did not distinguish at rac- we shall have ^our meals and our cloth 
log over one mile is no consequence, ing regulated.
Voter himself a sprinter, seven ffirlongs Representative Shulman s
having been his extreme distance under amend the hotel laws so as to mjr jh^
pressure, got brilliant route travelers in proprietor liable to a $100 fine 
Ballot and B. Manager. Sterling, a smoked at his establishment, 
mjler, sired Isonomy and half a dozen

More re-

BRITISH FOOIBMiTO CURB WOMEN SMOKERS.

Bay State Legislator Wants Practice in 
Hotels Forbidden.

London, March 8—Associatlbn cup re
plays played to^ay resulted as follows: 

Preston, 2; Arsenal, 1.
Aston Villa, 8; Notts County, A

Rugby Games.

(Canadian Prett Detffatch.) 
London, March 8—Rugby 

played in the old country today resulted 
as follows :

United Services, 6; Newport, 6.»
Northern Union. - 

Bramley, 7 ; Halifax, 28. >
Soccer Results.

London, March 
played in the old country resulted as 
follows:

First division—Bradford City, l;xWest 
Bromwich, 1.

Northern section, third, division— 
Wrexham, 0; Stockport, 0.

Southern section — Portsmouth, 2; 
Merthyr, 1.

Scottish—Hamilton, 0; Airdrieoniane,

games

™"» æssæ&Wi
Quebec, March 9—Creation of a de

partment of commerce is urged on the 
provincial government by Joseph Du
fresne, opposition member for Joliette.

wanted to smoke, he said, 
He declared

8—Soccer games

<

\

o. ' i t' i
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OLD MINER’S GUESS WINS

Usng His Brains as Well as His Pick, 
He Cleans Up $75,000.

V

Pain In Her Arm
^ Is Now All GoneEVANGELIST’ KNIGHT _^ IN CARLETON COUNTY As an old-time mining. man, G. R. 

Bancroft has found it advisable to use
Mrs. Stanton Recommends ws'ofV'gold strike at Elbow

Dodd’s Kidney Pills. i^ke, Canada, reached the outer world,
—-r ; an inrush of prospectors followed. AU

Woodstock Lady Whose Rheumatism these fortune hunters staked claims 
Has Vanished Tells Why She Be- soon as they had got into the country
lieves in Dodd's Kidney Pills* ^ at random. They didn’t do much think- j

Ing, but trusted to luck and drove in j 
their claim stakes at random.

Bancroft went in with the rest But 1 
before staking a claim he looked around ; 
and did a little hard thinking. He j 
found gold close by the original Murray 
discovery. Then he looked up the rec- 
ords and found that tnis land thyt 
trenched on the new mine had not been 
filed on. It had been overlooked be
cause of the heavy growth of timber and 
the up-and-down nature of-the country.

So, right next door to the Murray 
claim, which is said to be one of the 
richest discovered in years, Bancroft 
drove his, stake. A few days later, be
fore he started work, he sold out for 
$75,0p0 to a Toronto syndicate.

The Elbow Lake region is trapping 
grounds of thfe Hudson’s Bay Company, 
that is closing out to farm settlers all its 
lands In the Prairie provinces. While 
the region Is pure wilderness, it is less 
than a hundred mUes from good farm
ing country. Five hundred claims, it is 
said, have been staked at Elbow Lake 
since the rush began, and a gold camp 
that rivals in picturesqueness the boom 

of the old days In the American 
West has 'been established.

distance runners.
Britain Sundridge a

truly great 
cently in Great 
sprinter of the Voter typé as regards 
racing sired the distancer Sun Star and 
Sun Brier, and Sun Star has fathered a 
flock of distance runners, notably 
Buchan, Galloper Light, Star Hawk and 
others.

Morvich was bred in. California by 
Adolph Spreckels of the Napa stud. 
Runnvmede had been bred in Kentucky 
by James R. Keene and sent to England 
to race. It was in Great Britain that he 
made his reputation as a sprinter. The 
veteran trainer, James Rowe;’ who broke 
Runnvmede for Mr. Keene while the sire 
of Morvich was still a yearling, has al
ways had an idea that if he had been 
able to train Runnymede in America 
that he might have developed him as a 
first class mile-nnd-a-quarter horse, like 
Whisk Broom 2nd.

On the distaff side Morvich comes from 
one of the strongest families of the Napa 
stud. Hymir, his dam, was a daughter 
of the distance running Dr. Leggo and 
Georgia Girl; she a daughter of the stout 
bred Solitaire 2nd (an imported son of 
Ayrshire and Soieski) and Georgia 6th, 
by Flambeau out of Goula. Dr. Leggo 

by the distance running Puryear D., 
and lie was the son of the distance run-

T

(Victoria News, Perth, N. B., March 2.)
The gospel meetings which have been 

held by the congregation for over six 
weeks at Aroostook Junction and at 
Perth (Rev. C. O. Howell, B. A., B. D., 
pastor), will long be remembered as a 
sane and instructive evangelistic effort 
fraught with lasting blessing to the 
munities. Evangelist Knight, in hearty 
co-operation with the pastor, has en
deared himself to many. His timely ad
dresses and soul inspiring singing will 
long linger in the hearts of all who heard 
him. Next Sunday will be his last day 
with the church, at least for the present, 
and no doubt it will be a great day with 
each of the congregation.

The evangelist will be the preacher 
at the morning preaching service at 
Andover. He will also give a farewell 
address at Aroostook Junction at three 
o’clock. There will be preaching service 
at Perth Sunday morning at eleven, when 
the pastor will he the preacher. Evange
list Knight will be the preacher at the 
evening service at Perth. As the United 
Baptist first district quarterly meets with 
the Perth church on Tuesday and Wed
nesday of next week with a preaching 
service each evening, it is likely there will 
be a continuance of the gospel meeting 
throughout the entire week, up to Fri- 
day night.

& as

com-
* .1 Woodstock, Ont., March 8.—(Special.) 

—Mrs. John Stanton, who lives on R. R. 
I. near here, is never tired of telling of 
the benefit she received from the use of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“About four years ago I had rheuma
tism in my left arm,” Mrs. Stanton 
states. “It was so painful I couldn’t 
dress myself”

“I read about Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
what they had done for others, so I 
and got six boxes. They did me good 
right from the start. The pain is now 
gone, but I keep Dodd’s Kidney Pills in 
the house, as I have an occasional touch 
of lumbago, and they help it a lot. They 
help my husband’s head, too.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the best 
known and mpst reliable of Kidney rem
edies. They heal the kidneys. Sound 
kidneys strain all the uric acid, the cause 
of rheumatism, out of the blood.

Ask your neighbors if Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills do not make healthy kidneys.

Made For Him
Al

“Prep” Clothes
*20 to *40

-m
0 s and 

sentÀ

CJhe MacjficTbuch HEN we say “made for him” 
we mean Clothes that were 

ordered specifically for the youth 
ready to don First Long Trousers.

Not just young men’s styles, but 
models to fit his growing athletic fig- 

And here are the Clothes he

w
We work Wonders with 

clothes that are soiled and 
spotted.

Our new method for fresh
ening the appearance of cloth 
has won us a long list of en
thusiastic patrons.

Suits called for when re
quested.

French Dry Cleaning and Dye
ing, ’Phone M. 4700,

Wet Wash and Rough Dry, 
’Phone M. 1707

was

ning Deceiver.

Bender Improves Cadets.
West Point, N. Y„ March 8—Chief 

Bender, former big league piteber, was 
here during the last week working with 
Hans Lobert. coach of the army base
ball team, in the preliminary1 develop
ment of the cadets’ nine. Bender handled 
the army pitching staff, and has given 
invaluable assistance during his brief 
stay here. The Army will open its base
ball season on April 1 against Bowdoin. 
The complete schedule will be announced 
:his week.

/

N. S. GOVERNMENT 
MAY HELP TOWNS 

IN WORK MATTER

ure.
wants* in the style and fabric he 
desires, and at the prices he can af-

ST. JOHN PLAYERS
IN TOURNAMENT towns

Montreal, March 6—Friday and Satur- 
see the first chum- H-KWN. s, „<f„|»^Â<S&bîfli!rrTOvzEK

McGregor, minister without portfolio
yesterday intimated in the legislative , M . Q__rr»n*dian Press)— 'S&rijrjarjsiwhich required money to meet the ab- I tolature during tne p lieutenant
normal situation arising from unemploy- given The re- '
ment and its attendant distress, if the governor JS»*
town was not able to meet these condi- ^'^"pl^tlon Jh.eh is expected 

tlons by normal means.__________ towards the end of next week.

j Use the Want Ad. Way U«e the Want Ad. Way

WHOOPING rniIGH OR THE “FLU"? -__;—1_

ford.ptonsfopToiTrnamrnt1 of the Canadian 

Badminton Association played in this 
The association was formed last

-4; RÉ'

city.
December.

For the tournament over a 
entries have been received from Toronto, 
Hamilton. Quebec, St. John, Halifax, 
Ottawa, Kingston, and London, (Ont.;

hundred

Saskatchewan Dog Derby.
Big River, Sask., March 9.—(Canadian 

Press.)—J. McDonald’s team, driven by 
Antoine Maurice, an Indian driver from 
isle Lacrosse, won the first annual 185- 
miie Saskatchewan dog derby, finishing 
here yesterday morning. He covered the 

in eighteen hours and fifty-nine

New System Laundry, LtdGAME POSTPONED.
The Sussex High . school-Rothesay 

Collegiate school postponed hockey game 
further postponed last night because 

of soft weather.

30-40 Lansdowne Ave.
wascourse

minutes. i - By “BUD” FISHER
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For those Who Could Not Afford to Pay$1
HDSHE NEWS OF 

I DAY; IE
oo II

»
B

WHEN IT WAS FORMERLY SHOWN HERE, THE OPERA HOUSE HAS BROUGHT BACK
AT POJRULAR PRICES, FOR 3 DAYS, STARTING TODAY

Hearts of the World”BOWLING.
Commercial League.

The Post Office team took three points 
from the Ford Motor Works team in the 
Commercial League gape on Black’s 
alleys last night. Tonight the teams of 
Brock & Paterson and Ames-Holden- 
McCready will roll. Summary of last 
night’s game follows: *

Post Office—
Roberts 
Shannon 
Clark .
Scott ..
Maxjyell

D. W. GRIFFITH’S GREATEST CINEMA ACHIEVEMENT
New Peace Edition

Three Shows Daily 
2.15. 7-9

Total. Avg. 
. 93 88 86 267 89
. 78 85 86 249 83
: 86 85 96 267 89
. 79 91 82 232 84
. 93 87 108 288 96

5C0 Seats, 1 5c. 
1 500 Seats, 25c.

Queen of Sheba Coming Monday
Mat., 1000 Seats, 15c. Eve.

429 486 458 1323 Queen of Sheba Coming MondayTotal. Avg. 
284 94 2-3 
245 812-8 
259 861-3 
289 79 2-8 
264 88

Ford Motor—
« Ain .............
'man........... ■annaEauBHDBmi99 100 

88 74 
99 80 
87 72 
87 79

r

au/ 460 405 426 1291 
Y. M. G A. League.

The Crescents took three points from 
re Bluebirds last /evening in the Y. M. 
. A. League. The scores were: 
Bluebirds—

’arklnson 
loberta . 
tent .... 
nckson .

Thompson

A OTHER DOUB E-HEADEREXTRA SPECIAL N Sack to Pictures at Ordinary f ricesTotal. Avg. 
234 78 
241 801-8 
258 86 
266 88 2-8 
252 87 1-3

72 78 
81 84 
80 80 
89 97 
86 82

Do You Want to See the Funniest *FiIm on Married 
Strife With an 18-Karat Ring of Laughter.

“Comedy’'—You Said It!

HAROLD LLOYD
--------- IN---------

ISee Coney Island With

THOMAS MEIGHAN THE GREAT MOMENTH
1251408 416

--------- IN---------  <Total. Avg. 
246 82 “Frontier

Crescents— 
Yeomans ....
Hart .............
Golding .... 
Thompson .. 
Seely .......

Q78 84 
71 85 
84 88 
88 91 
81 78

GLORIA SWANSON and MILTON SILLS247
254
275

In the Romance of an English248

“I DO”uOF THE402 426 439 1267 
Wellington League,

The Canadian National Railways took 
" points from the Schofield Paper 
,any In the Wellington Leagtie 

-ns .h on the G. W. V. A. alleys last 
ive-nlng. The summary of the game fol
lows :

C. N. Railways—
McManus 
McDonald 
Wall ....
McGowan 
Storey ...

Heiress and a Mine Engineer

Stars E PLOT:-
-a*.

property taking with him his charming daughter. When 
roaming the mine area with the gentlemanly superin
tendent the young lady is bitten fay a snake. The old 
remedy, whiskey, is frefly administered. The fair pa
yent is taken into a shack nearby to recover from the 
effects of the antidote. In a delirium she makes love to 
the stranger. The baronet happening upon the scene 
becomes furious. He forsakes his daughter. When the 
girl recovers she is mystified at the roundabout turn 
of affairs and is crushed by her father’s cruelty. The 
Engineer at once annuls the foolish marriage. Then 
follows a real romance—a play in which such stars as 
Miss Swanson and Mr. Sills can well enact.

Ce
A Laughter Special Gladdened with Giggles, 

Showered with Smiles, Human with Hilarity.
tA Red-Blooded Picture with Thrills and 

RomanceTotal. Avg. 
245 812-8 
239 79 2-8 
251 88 2-3 
278 91 
272 902-8

three days86 -87
Two fist fights, two thrilling rescues and a 

Jazzy Trip to Coney Island.
See the Big Fire Scene.

THURSDAY
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

, 84
92 ’
99

448 428 409 1280
Total. Avg. 

92 86 102. 280 931-3
68 80 82 225 76
84 71 78 288 77 2-8
67 76 82 224 74 2-8
77 72 68 287 79

Schofield Paper Co.— 
Smith ..
Hayter .
Dummy 
Dickson 
Campbell

FOLLOW THE CROWD TO THE POPULAR “LITTLE THEATRE”

wi,l be played under championship con
ditions for a purse, donated by Charles 

; Kline, and the gate receipts to be divided 
; sixty per cent, for the winner and forty 
; per cent for the loser. i

Hagenlacher has made some remark-
■ able records. In his match with Cutler, 
I the German had a high run of 886, which 
i is more than the official world’s record 
; mark made by Cochran in the course of 
; his play In the Chicago tournament last 
; fall in which he was returned a winner.
■ At the same time, Hagenlacher, also in 
1 the Cutler match, made a high average 
I of 88%, which is a better performance 
| thin was turned in b> any of the mem- 
; hers of the “Big Three,” Hoppe, Schaefer 
’ and Cochran, in their triangular tourney.
■ The next best high avei-ge mark on re- 
I cord 1Ê that of Edouard Horemans, the 
i Belgian cue star, who made *n average 
I of 60 90-95.
i SKATING.
I Arthur Staff, world's professional 
; speed skating champion, made his first 
; New York appearance since winning the 
- title In the joint meeting at Bndlcott 
‘ and Lake Placid, at the 181st Street Ice 
i Palace, New York. Staff gave a two- 
I lap exhibition of speed during the inter

missions between the special racing 
evAts on the programme.

. W. Becker, Tremont Skating Club 
! star, was the winner of the Class A one 

and one-half mile handicap event, defcat- 
; ing H. Niebuhr, his clubmate, and L. Jay 
; of the Brooklyn Skating Club. His time 
' was 5.17.

International trophy after the seasonsJta 
the respective associations close on March 
20 Two games would be played In the 
U. S. In Pittsburg or Boston and. two in 
the Toronto arena.

Hamilton Defeats Champions 
Ottawa, March ^--Hamilton Tirets 

defeated the Ottawas here tonight, 7 to 
2, in the last scheduled national league 
fixture and veil deserved their victory. 
The Ottawas never were seriously in 
the play, and in fact took a hr mort 
casual interest in the result than did the 
spectators. Punch Broadbent was the 
best of the locals, while Lockhart, Relsc, 
Goldie Prodgers, Roach, and old Joe 
Malone were the stars of the visitors.

ATHLETIC
The Olympics.

Paris, March 9.—The firm intention of 
the French government to hold the 

In 1924 was voiced in

One of Elinor Glynn's Latest Stories' 
With a Splendid Cast of Star Players

888 884 462 1199 
Commercial League.

In a postponed game of the Com
mercial League on Black’S alleys last 
night the Ford Motor Company took 
three points from Vassie & Company. 
The game was postponed from Feb. 10. 
Summary follows :

Vassie A Co.—
Kilminster .... 88 
Brown 
Gunn 

ndon
worthy .... 78

Queen Square
Pathe's British-Canadian News.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Total. Avg. 

272 902-8 
280 76 2-3 
212 70 2-8 
221 782-8 
244 81'1*8

—TOMORROW— 
William S. Hart In 

“3-WORD BRAND”
The \ Story of An Indian Raid

m.T *i77
,

:72
89

mm■ I ■899 390 890 1179
XTotal. Avg. 

248 81 
268 86 
246 88 

'228 76 
234 78

IFord Motor Co.— 
Latham 
Geldart 
Woolman 
Gregory 
Reid ...

Kgs, ONE WED. MAR. 1585 78 
84 91 
82 72 
76 72 
69 87

IMPERIAL DAY
,■Olympic games „

the Chamber of Deputies today by Gas- 
ton Vidal, under secretary of technical 
education, representing Premier Poin
care on an Interpellation concerning the 
delays in the plans for the Olympiad. M. 
Vidal said the government bill appropri
ating 20,000,000 francs for the games, 
which was sent td parliament yesterday, 
apparently would be a heavy bûrdesion 
France during the financial depression, 

determined

Attraction Extraordinary —Event of the Season
89ti 400 416 1212 $

1Y. M. G L League.
The Owls took four points from the 

Eagles in the Y. M. C. I. Houe» League 
-natch' last evening. The summary of 
.ne game follows!

Owls—
McCafferty .... 81 90 
Somerville
Fitzpatrick .... 88 91 

99 91 
86 108

Boston English Ail star
Cast

Direct 
From 
15 Weeks 
In Boston

px V
Opera Company —and the— 

Famous Boston 
Opera Chorus

Total. Avg. 
248 82 2-3 
275 912-3 
261 87 
279 98 
274 911-3

Presenting 
The World's Most 

Popular Opera

/; £
100 87 * fg 'î/jîbut that the government 

to hold the games “in a style worthy ot, 
Frahce.”

was
I

McDonald 
Garvin .. I/JÜ

RING.. ILGeorges Carpentier Ill.
Georges Carpentier is suffering from a 

carbuncle on his neck, and was operated 
on yesterday. A message received by Al 
Lippe, manager of Jeff Smith of Bayonne, 
N J., said that he was quite W and 
would not be able to meet Smith on 
April 8 as arranged.
BASKETBALL.

Byng Gif Is Win.
The Y. M. C. A. Byng Girls won the 

championship of the Ladies’ City Bas
ketball League last evening when they 
defeated FalrviUe. by a score of 13 to 6. 
The winners have arranged a game with 
the U. N. B. girls for Saturday night 
The league presented by John McAvity 
will be presented on this occasion. The 
Buffs and Sparks also played, the former 
winning by a score of 8 to 3.

1337 \Total. Avg. 
229 761-3 
269 89 2-3 
240 80 
233 77 2-3 
261 87

Well Worth 
While Seeing

Eagles—
Kelly ... 
McLaughlin ... 92 
McGovern
Cusack ............... 7,1
Doherty

BILL LIMITS PRICE OF FIGHT
TICKETS IN JERSEY TO $15 

Trenton, N. J., March 8—The New 
Jersey Sfcnate has passed a bill by As
semblyman William W. Evans of Passaic 
County, limiting the price of admission 
to boxing exhibitions to $15 maximum. 
The bill also requires that applications 
for boxing licenses be filed with the State 
Athletic Commission ten days beforp a 
bout, and that all officials connected with 
the fight be residents of New Jersey. 
The measure, which passed by a vote of 
18 to 2, is aimed at alleged profiteering 
by fight promoters who come into New 
Jersey from outside the state to arrange 
boxing exhibitions.

TO PLAY IN SUSSEX.
The Indian hockey team of West St. 

John will go to Sussex on Friday even
ing, weather permitting, to clash with 
the champ!ans of the western section of

The Company 
Ten Know is Gee4 TROVATORE--S-70

77
Seats Sale Monday 
Mail Orders Now50c to $1.50Within

ReasonPrices84

894 429 409 1282 
Garrison League.

In the Garrison League last evening, 
the C. A. S. C. took three pointe from 
the N. B. Dragoons. The scores were:

Total. Avg. 
82 80 79 241 801-3
86 76 88 250 831-3
75 78 ,69 222 74
67 80 73 220 731-8
73 82 76 281 77

Ü5—
I

the N B. and P. B. I. Hockey League. 1 who gained golfing fame last season by 
The local team will be strengthened for her defeat of Miss Cecil Leltch in the 
the game and hopes to give the Sussex Berthellyn Cup competition at Philadel- 
team a hard fight. The team will be phi a, established a record here for the 
made up of the following players:— shortest putt ever missed. Playing in 
Blanchard, Fraser, Doyle, Boudreau, the women’s championship tournament, 
Doherty, Kilpatrick and Burns. Miss Coleltt’s ball hûng on the Up of

the cup, in Imminent danger of toppling 
MISS GLENNA COLLETT into the hole. Miss Collett took a stab at

MAKES RECORD FOR it, trying to make sure of sinking it She
A MISSED PUTT missed it by an inch, the head of her 

Belleaire Heights, Fla., March 8—Miss putter hitting the ground behind the baU 
Glenna Collett, a young Providence girl and stopping in the turf.

N. B. Dragoons— 
Robinson
King .... 
Regan ... 
Blackwell 
Kelly ...

X
888 396 386 1164 VCAS C<— Total. Avg.

H. McMurray .. 69 82 97 248 82 2-8
Naves ................. 73 88 80 241 801-3
Duplissee ........... 70 76 80 226 751-3
F. McMurray .. 78 84 76 237 79
Scgee .................  84 82 75 241 801-3

rvTV
BILLIARDS. „

Cochran to Play German.
Eric Hagenlacher, noted German pro

fessional bilUard star, who recently de
feated Albert Cutler in a 3,000-point 
match, will meet Walker Cochran, 
world’s Champion, in a special 2,400-point 
exhibition 18.2 balkUne match, which wUl 
be played in New York Academy the 
latter part of the week.

Sheppard Barclay, manager of Cech- 
announced that he had succeeded In

This is another SPEEDY MIX pictwe, full of thrilling stunts 
and loaded with humor.. Pretty Eva Novak 

• Supports Tom Mix.

IIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIHI VpyrrT O874 412 407 1192
At the Y. M. G L

The Sparrows and Hawks are now tie 
for first place in the fourth series of the 
Y. M. C. I. House Bowling League. 
These teams wlU meet in the league 
game this evening.

Harrington of the Sparrows and Reid 
of the Hawks are out in front so far in 
he race for the prise donated for the 
-lighest average man.

George Gallagher, by rolling up a 
tring of 135 last evening, went into first 
,lace for the prize which will be given 
o the man making the highest single 
tring this week in any contested game, 

or otherwise.
I. O. G. T. League.

Q
IScPRICES—Afternoon, 1 show, 2.30 

NigtV, 7 and 8.45..........

MACDONALD’S
20c

a»
ran, sr>s

Did “Doc” Cook 
Find the Pole? Cut Brier «

m ?•ague

More Tobacco ■fbrthe Money
Packages 15* 
fclblïnsôS*

Maybe not, but he would 
have been more popular if 
he had been the discoverer 
of our

i vlwfrIn the I. O. G .T. Bowling League on 
'ictoria Alleys, last evening, No Sur- 
nder Lodge of Fairvllle took three 

oints from Thorne Lodge of the East 
ind. The total plnfall was 1,195 for the 
dinners to 1.143. The next league game 
rill be on Bir-k’s Alleys on Saturday 
light between Dominion and District 

. .odge teams.
hockey

«

ARCTIC BAR mbringing the two s'tars together for ; 
three-day match, to be played in block: 
of 400 points each afternoon and evening, 
beginning Thursday afternoon.

This will be Hagenlacher’s first im- 
>ortaiit match, and it is regarded as the 

' irst real test (that the German cue star 
.as received since coming to America. It

a*Country Club Ice Cream, 
coated with delicious choco
late made by

I
#International Series*

Pittsburg, -uarcii 9—preliminary ar- 
are being made for an Inter-

awtu/actwad by* IV ^
W.C. MACDONALD. REG VJW& 

-)*ATe.o^i4grsrP£A^fÆ%da j.
angements
latlonal hockey championship senes be-

the champion teams of Canada MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and ^oves, Trunk* 
Club Bag» and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade 
goods. 1 _

■ wr—wm"11 1 - .
.nd the U. S., so Roy D. Schooley, aec- 
•etarv of the U. S. A. H. A., said here 
ast night. He declared that he 
legotiating with W. A. Hewitt, secre- 
ary of the Ontario Association, and that 
i championship series was a ‘very strung 

visibility.” Under plans discussed, he 
ùd the winning teams of Canada and S 

Jie U. S. would contest for the Wills

PACIFIC DAIRIES,
LIMITED

St. John.

*
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No one laughtyvhen they say “I DO.” Every
one will roar when they see “I DO.”

I’ll Say 
You WiU.

FAMOUS

You'll 
Enjoy It

ANOTHER TONIGHT
VENETIAN CARDENS

“BALLOON DANCE”
Balloons, Whistles, Horns, Etc. Souvenirs for Everybody. 

Special Music that Will Please. Come Along.

</S'"
■h

$
0

.0
y

^ william Fox presents

TOM MIX
I N
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ELIMINATE FEAR OF E3 k-JT-sCHANGE NEGRO 
10 HIE MAN?

FZGrs»£' B.

v-
y ;

4
Sip

V/> Feeling of Insecurity Back
ground for Every Radical 
Labor Movement—Employ
ers’ Problem.

The Super-Milk

“Builds Bonnie Babies”
Brazil Doctor Has Blood Irri

gation Method—Says Life 
be Prolonged.

>

can Cleze it totd by Druggists throughout Contât
Suit Agon. < for Canada :

Harold P. Ritchie & Co.. Ltd., 10 McCaul St., TorontoNew York, March 9.-Dr. Octavio Felix 
Brazilian scientist, ar- 

the Southern
(Montreal Gazette)

A haunting fear of insecurity Is at 
the back of every radical labor move
ment, according to Dr. W. A. Mackin
tosh, of Queen’s| University, who addres
sed the members of the Montreal Wo- 

1 men’s Club yesterday afternoon in the 
“Security of the

1 ftPedroeo, a young

Cross, of the Munson Une, for the pur
pose of demonstrating a blood irrigation 
method whereby, he asserted, he could 
change black skin to white,- bring the 
dead back to.life under certain circum
stances, and increase mans allotted 
three-score years and ten indefinitely, ne 
has also discovered a way to shorten the 
usual sleep period of eight hours to one 
hour without injury to health.

Dr. Pedroso, who is twenty-six yçaTS 
old, said that the means through which 
most of his claims were accomplished 
was a blood irrigation device which he 
had constructed after many years of ex
periment.

Although hia color transformation ex- 
pertinents had been conducted on rats 
successfully, Dr. Pedroso said he was cer
tain he could change negroes to whites 
without difficulty. He said he would at-* 
tempt such experiments while here. 
Really Blood Pump.

This device is really a blood pump, 
whereby the blood is pumped out of one 
arm or leg into a series of rubber coils 
where it can be treated by heat or In
jected with serum, and then returned to 
the body through the other arm or leg. 
Dr. Pedroso said it has many uses bene
ficial to man, as I have demonstrated in 

than 1,000 cases I have treated m

It. n

- *

0 Central Y. M. C. A.
Wage Earner” was the title of the ad- 
dress, and Dr. Mackintosh suggested that 
the most logical way of eliminating the 
constant fear of unemployment which 
lurked et the back_ef every wage-earner’s 
mind was to insure them against unem
ployment. A considerable part of .the 
cost for this, said the lecturer, would 
have to be borne by the industrial em
ployers to be born by the industrial em- 
haps seem startling, but in the end it 
would be the employers who would bene
fit, for they were facing many uncer
tain charges such as contributions to 
charity, losses caused from strikes, etc., 
and they would in that manner secure 
a healthy business which employed con
tented workermen.

“Everything in the life of the wage 
earner and his family depends on his 
job,” said Dr. Mackintosh, “and it is the 
haunting fear in the backs of these men’s 
minds that we have to deal with as so
cial workers. The background of every 
radical labor movement is just that feel
ing of insecurity ; not so much radicalism 
or foreign agitation, radicalism merely 
follows insecurity. Our modern civili
zation,” continued the speaker, “is de
rived from security of property, without 
which there would be no credit system, 
which again there would be no extensive 
industry. Security would, free labor, and 
some employers have realized this and 
are, spending large sums of money, not 
on philantrophy, for it is the kind of 
philantrophy which pays interest.”

Coming to the remedy for this feeling 
of insecurity, Dr. Mackintosh said that 
much money would necessarily have to 
be spent in experimentation. The prob
lem. he said, would only be solved by 
the business men themselves. The Gov
ernment can initiate the remedy by 
Cleaning its own house before it asks the 

| business men to clean theirs. He deplor- 
i ed the lack of planning departments 
1 with the government, relief work being 
i merely a drop in the ocean, so to speqk,
| and generally planned much too hur- 

process could be used in most cases ex- *
cept where the corpv'ries of the body pian Df unemployment insurance,
had been poisoned or affected by gun be admitted, would call for intensive 
shot. The method had been successfully studyi and would be very difficult in 
used up until twenty-four hours after £anadaj where the seasons and tides of | 
death, he asserted. industry played such enormous roles.

"The blood is pumped into the irrigat- The empioyers, however, had to face the j 
ing device, where it is heated to normal Wor)(men’3 Compensation Act, with the ; 
life temperature,” he said. “Live cor- result that accidents have decreased in | 
puscles and a serum are introduced into surprising manner, and the additional j 
the blood before .It is pumped back into 1 matter to face> jn the shape of the un- j 
the body. The heart is also massaged , employment WOuld be relatively small, j 
while the blood treatment is going on. for he said they are already bearing the 

Dr. Pedroso said that one purpose of ’. of ’ the unemployed, the only 
his visit to the United States was to have ch would be that they would face 
instruments and devices of his own in- deftnite charge instead of a great many 
vention made for him. uncertain ones. , „ , „

‘Socialism,” he concluded, of all
COMEDY PRESENTED shades, can never grasp the problem of

TTU t: A CTT ÇT industrial troubles, in spite of all its
IN EAST SI* JUHW grandiose schemes. * It remains for the

The East St. John Community Clifb J business men ^^^^t^giblf ̂ 
presented the play “Patty makes things ! and work this perfect!r tang.ble and
hum” at the Community Hall in East feasible be hardîv
St. John last evening. A capacity audi- so I predict that there wdl te hardly 
ence attended. Those who took part in any labor trouble, for the feeling of in 
the play, which was enlivened with security will be gon ^ ________

5** SÜt'jS'wS. SENATORS SWORN IN
Misses Jean McAllister, Grace McFar- 
lane, Marjorie Beyea, Freda McFarlane,
Helen Magee and Muriel McAllister.
Miss Edith Magee was pianist. The sen
ior school girls’ class of the Y. W. C* A. 
furnished an Irish jig specialty between 
the acts. The stage hands were J. M.
Anderson, M. L. Poyas and J. A. Burns.
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So alluringly fragrant is Infants- 
Delight—such a mild, refreshing 
Toilet Soap—you will surely find 

pleasure in its daily use, and a constant de
light in the charm of your complexion.

JOHN TAYLOR ft CO, LIMITED, TORONTO. CANADA.

-V1 ;

a
Judge v. f,

yEE,SAYSBi t mINFANTS DELIGHT
IT’S

* ZA jssas] n;

Ij£r. You will enjoy 
the smoothness 
and fragrance 
of Infante- 
Delight BOR- 
ATED Talcum.

Juggle one 
in your mouth

V
« w Toilet Scapm i II

Iwimore
my institution.

“For example, I haw lessened the sleep 
period by electrically treating the blood 
pumped out of the left arm, so that when 
it is returned to the patient by way of 
the right arm the blood is cleansed of ail 
impurities and is energized, thus decreas
ing the rest period ordinarily require^.”

Dr. Pedroso said it required about a' 
month to change black skin to white. 
The change was accomplished by the in
troduction of white corpuscles and th» 
elimination of the black corpuscles In the 
blood, he explained. Describing 
pertinents with black rats. Dr. Pedroso 
said he injected a serum first in one leg 
of the rodent and then the other. By this 

five trillion cells were trans-

Jaded Jobs *V'y.j
become if ft w%Joyful ■ t

'

Take the Jenuine 
on your Journeys j7 rIS

4 3»rack hr As Alphtbetktl Ail. ITT ><• B

process
formed a day. He said that the first 
change in color was noticed at the end 
of fifteen dhys. In a month the black rat 
had joined the white rat family, he said.

“The method is very simple. I am cer
tain I can change negroes to whites,” he 
declared.
Bringing Dead to Life.

Dr. Pedroso said his process of resus
citating the dead was to massage the

77 vM HMADE in CANADA 
St PRESCOTT. ONT. 11 «

i

ud—_heart and treat the blood with a special 
strum

Ihe had discovered. He said the Ç
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“They Melt in Tour Mouth l”
I

■KeLICIOUS Breakfast Rolls which 
L-^ not only taste better and are 
fuller flavoured, but which contain 
greater nutrition, can be baked with
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“Robin Hood” Beautiful, richly colored 
rugs at small cost

Ottawa, March1 8—Eleven senators 
in this afternoon as follows:The Family <Patent Flour that 

is guaranteed under penalty to 
give you BETTER all-round 
satisfaction than any other flour 
made in Canada.

were sworn 
Brig.-General W. A. Grlesbach, Alberta; 
Hon. J. A. Calden Saskatchewan; John 
McCormick, Nova1 Scotia; R. F., Green, 
British Columbia; Al B. Gillies, Saskat
chewan; Sir Edward Kemp, Ontario; 
Brig.-General A. H. Macdonneli, On
tario; F. B. Black, New Brunswick; S. 
J. Crowe, British Columbia; P. F. Mar
tin. Nova Scotia ; A. B. McCoig, On
tario.

Hon. Hewitt Bostock was installed 
as speaker of the senate.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
. ORYOUR MONEY BACK j

ïÿjWpillçtbîtH
There's' nothing like a beautiful, richly colored rug 
for making a room attractive. The popular Gold-Seal 
Congoleum Art-Rugs do this at amazingly small 
cost. In Congoleum patterns you’ll find colors and 
designs suitable for every room in the house.
What a difference they make in your housework, too. 
Once and for all the drudgery of sweeping is ended.
Dirt cannot grind into them as it does with 
rugs. A light mopping makes their smooth water
proof surface absolutely clean and as bright as new. 
No tacks or fastenings of any kind are needed to 

/ keep them flat on the floor.
And you are assured long, satisfactory service by 
the Gold-Seal Guarantee that's pasted on the face 
of all genuine Gold-Seal Congoleum.

Ottawa, March 8—Professor McNeill 
of Queens College and Dr. S. F. Mac
kenzie, of Sydney, (N. S.), were yester
day recommended by the Ottawa pres
bytery to hold chairs in Knox College 
and Westminster College.

y
5

Ask your Grocer for ROBIN HOOD. 
Have him show you the Guarantee which 
is in every bag.

Look for this Grotil Seal
You run no risk when you buy genuine 
Gold-Seal Congoleum.

Robin Hood Floury
-CWeU worth the slight extra, cost "

Low prices—popular sizes
9x 7K ft. $11.25 
9x 9 ft. 13.50 
9x 10X ft. 15.75

woven
llkilllii 9x3 ft. $4.50 

9x4>^ ft. 6.75 
9x6 ft. 9.001Vki

s ift 9x12 ft. $18.00
a v Gold-Seal Congoleum By-the-Yard 

—in roll form, 2 yards wide^for use over 
the entire floor. . . 85 cents square yard
Prices to Winnipeg and points West proportionately 

higher to cover extra freight.

A :F'I
i

>■
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THE STEPPING STONE TO HURLBUT CUSHION-SOLE SHOES li i If your dealer does not carry these economical Gold-Seal 

Art-Rug» we will gladly see that you are supplied. 
Write us for folder. “Modem Rug» for Modem Home»", 
showing all the beautiful patterns.mm Gold Seat

(ongoleum

V v4rt-Rugs

Pussy-Foots 
are made for 
L baby feet

/ h Congoleum Company 
of Canada, Limited

1270 St. Patrick St., Montreal, Quebec

Z-

Made in Canada*
for Canadiansby Canadians

20For Lovely Whitewear*
Soft, comfortable shoes—flexible 
as the tiny feet themselves.
PUSSY-FOOTS will wear as long 
as baby’s feet can go inside them 
comfortably and then can be 
enlarged at the factory half a 
size. Correct in shape, econ
omical in service—the ideal shoes 
for baby.
Sold in the best retail stores.

Arc you proud of your lingerie ? Do you find yourself mentally 
paring it with what you see in shop windows and in the wardrobes of 
your friends, and wishing yours were a bit different ?
You can have just the kind you most admire. HORROCKSES* 
“DIAPHALENE” is a new material which was created with just one 
purpose in view—to make it «possible for a girl to make the kind of 
“undies" she craves, and at a moderate cost.
DIAPHALENE is a soft, clinging cotton fabric with a silky finish 
which lasts as long as the garment is worn. It comes in white, pink, 
sky, mauve, and all the soft art shades, and is especially adapted to 
the exquisite embroidery and lacy, frilly trimming so much in vogue.

com-

We
ROLLSTfOGE

If you prefer heavier cotton for any purpose, there are the famous 
HORROCKSES’ Madapolams, Cambrics and Longcloths, and for 
baby clothes HORROCKSES* Nainsook is the choice of discrimin
ating women. ENCLOSED DRIVE LIMOUSINE

exhibited at the Dominion Motor Show was 
fully established, in the opinion of,all connoisseurs 

as the nth degree of motor car perfection.

For namm of nearest store where procurable, writevwn TOR RE-BUILT 
SERVICE" PRICE LIST 
AND WE WILL ENCLOSE 
PUSSY FOOT JINGLE 
•OOK *N COLORS.

asPUSSYFOOT
Shoes3f,B9.M

., MontrealJOHN E. RITCHIE, Canadian Agent, 591 St Catherine Street W 
Branche» : Toronto end Vancouver 

Made by
HORROCKSES. CREWDSON ft CO., LIMITED
Ctf.’on Spinner» end Mnnufnduter. . Maashentcr, Eeglend GINSBERG MOTOR COMPANY

288 St. Catherine Street, W. 
MONTREAL

ss G. B. GOODERHAM 8s COMPANY 
97 West Richmond Street 

TORONTOManufactured only by The Hurl but Co., Limited, Preston, Out. 
Maker* of HURLBUT CUSHION-SOI.K SHOES for Children. WÈÊÊ*aÊÊmmmmÊKÊÊMMMàà v
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